
FINAL RESOLUTION 
(Royal Wine Corporation/Goshen Developer JV, LLC Project) 

 
A regular meeting of the Orange County Industrial Development Agency held on August 

17, 2022 at 5:30 p.m. (local time) at the Orange County Government Center Community Room, 
255 Main Street, Goshen, New York. 

 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Torelli and upon the roll being duly called, 

the following members were: 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Mike Torelli, Dean Tamburri, Vincent Odock, James Rinaldi, Susan Walski 
 

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS WERE ALSO PRESENT: Bill Fioravanti, Kelly Reilly, 
Dennis Brady, Sue Katzoff, Connor Eckart, Martin Hoffman, Roy Makinen, John Capella, Dave Higgins Mike 
Higgins, Sheldon Ginsberg, Jonathan Gross, Steve Esposito 

 
The following Resolution was offered by Torelli and seconded by Walski: 

 
AUTHORIZING THE ORANGE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY TO: (I) UNDERTAKE, ACQUIRE, 
CONSTRUCT, EQUIP AND COMPLETE A PROJECT; (II) APPOINT THE 
COMPANY AS AGENT OF THE AGENCY FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE 
ACQUISITION, RECONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, EQUIPPING AND 
COMPLETION OF THE PROJECT (AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED 
BELOW); (III) PROVIDE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO THE COMPANY 
IN THE FORM OF EXEMPTIONS FROM STATE AND LOCAL SALES 
AND USE TAX AND REAL PROPERTY TAX AND MORTGAGE 
RECORDING TAX; AND (IV) EXECUTE AND DELIVER CERTAIN 
DOCUMENTS IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE PROJECT 

 
WHEREAS, by Title I of Article 18-A ofthe General Municipal Law of the State ofNew 

York, as amended, and Chapter 390 of the Laws of 1972 of the State ofNew York, as amended 
(hereinafter collectively called the "Act"), the ORANGE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (hereinafter called the "Agency1

') was created with the authority 
and power and for the purpose of, among other things, acquiring, constructing, reconstructing 
and equipping manufacturing, warehousing, research, commercial, or industrial facilities as 
authorized by the Act; and 

 
WHEREAS, Goshen Developer JV, LLC, a New York limited liability company and 

Royal Wine Corporation, a New York corporation, each for itself or on behalf of an entity to be 
formed (collectively, the "Company11

), has submitted an application (the "Application") to the 
Agency requesting the Agency's assistance with a certain multi-faceted project the first phase of 
which (the "Project") consisting of: (A)(i) the acquisition of a leasehold interest in approximately 
82 acres of vacant land located at 2500 State Route 17M, Goshen, New York (Tax Map No. 117- 
1-1.222) (the "Lamf') (ii) the construction of an approximately 626,862 base building to house a 
production/manufacturing facility to also include a visitors' center and retail sales center for the 
Company's juice and wine production as well as associated site improvements including, but not 
limited to, parking, infrastructure, mechanical systems, special epoxy flooring, cooling systems, 
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interior concrete tank pads and upgraded utilities as well as exterior site improvements, 
(collectively, the"Facility"); (iii) the acquisition and installation in and on the Facility of furniture, 
fixtures and equipment (the "Equipment' and together with the Land and the Facility, the"Project 
Facility"); (B) the granting of certain financial assistance in the form of exemptions from State 
and local sales and use tax, mortgage recording tax and real property tax (collectively, the 
"Financial Assistance"); (C) the appointment of the Company or its designee as an agent of the 
Agency in connection with the acquisition, construction, equipping and completion of the Project 
Facility; and (D) the acquisition of an interest in the Land and Facility by the Agency pursuant to 
a lease agreement and the acquisition of an interest in the Equipment pursuant to a bill of sale from 
the Company to the Agency; and the sublease of the Project Facility back to the Company pursuant 
to a leaseback agreement; and 

 
WHEREAS, pursuant to General Municipal Law Section 859-a, on July 19, 2022, at 11:00 

a.m. (local time), at the Village Hall located at 276 Main Street, Goshen, New York 10924, the 
Agency held a public hearing with respect to the Project and the proposed Financial Assistance 
being contemplated by the Agency (the "Public Hearing11

) whereat interested parties were 
provided a reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present their views. Notice of 
the public hearing was published on June 26, 2022, in the Times Herald-Record, a newspaper of 
general circulation in Goshen, New York and given to the chief executive officers of the affected 
tax jurisdictions by letters dated June 24, 2022. A copy of the minutes of the Public Hearing along 
with the Notice of Public Hearing, which was forwarded to the affected taxing jurisdictions on 
June 24, 2022, are attached hereto as Exhibit A; and 

 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law of the State of 

New York, as amended, and the regulations of the Department of Environmental Conservation of 
the State ofNew York promulgated thereunder (collectively referred to hereinafter as"SEQRA"), 
the Agency is required to make a determination whether the "action" (as said quoted term is 
defined in SEQRA) to be taken by the Agency may have a "significant impact on the environment" 
(as said quoted term is utilized in SEQRA), and the agreement of the Agency to undertake the 
Project constitutes such an action; and 

 
WHEREAS, Goshen Developer JV LLC prepared and submitted a Full Environmental 

Assessment Form, dated May 11, 2021 and revised July 13, 2021 (11EAF') to the Village of Goshen 
Planning Board to obtain approval for a project that is substantially similar to the Project being 
undertaken by the Agency; 

 
WHEREAS, the Village of Goshen Planning Board determined that the project before it 

and described in the EAF constituted a "Type I" action and appointed itself to act as "lead agency" 
for purposes of a conducting a "coordinated review" (as said quoted terms are defined in SEQRA); 
and 

 
WHEREAS, on February 22, 2022, the Village of Goshen Planning Board, as lead agency, 

and consistent with the procedures and criteria set forth in 6 NYCRR 617.7, analyzed the relevant 
areas of environmental concern using the SEQRA standards and ultimately determined that the 
project would not have a significant adverse impact on the environment, and adopted a Negative 
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Declaration ("Negative Declaration" and collectively with the EAF, the "SEQ.RA Documents"); 
the SEQRA Documents are attached hereto as Exhibit "B"; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Agency has undertaken a comprehensive and detailed review of the 

SEQRA Documents and findings of the Village of Goshen Planning Board. 
 

WHEREAS, the Agency hereby adopts the SEQRA finding and Negative Declaration of 
the Village of Goshen Planning Board with respect to the environmental impact of the Project; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Agency has given due consideration to the Application and to 

representations by the Company that the provision of Financial Assistance: (i) will induce the 
Company to develop the Project Facility in Orange County (the "County"); (ii) will not result in 
the removal of a commercial, industrial or manufacturing plant or facility of the Company or any 
other proposed occupant of the Project Facility from one area of New York State (the 11State") to 
another area of the State or in the abandonment of one or more plants or facilities of the Company 
or any other proposed occupant of the Project Facility located in the State, except as may be 
permitted by the Act; and to the extent occupants are relocating from one plant or facility to 
another, based upon the Company's application and representations, the Agency hereby finds that 
the Project is reasonably necessary to discourage the Project occupants from removing such other 
plant or facility to a location outside the State and/or is reasonably necessary to preserve the 
competitive position of the Project occupants in their respective industries; and (iii) the Project 
will serve the purposes of the Act by advancing job opportunities and the economic welfare of the 
people of the State and the County and improve their standard of living; and 

 
WHEREAS, subject to compliance with the terms hereof and the execution and delivery 

of the Lease Documents (as defined hereinbelow) by the Company, the Agency will: (i) designate 
the Company as its agent for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, renovating, 
equipping and completing the Project pursuant to a project agreement (the "Project Agreement"); 
(ii) acquire a leasehold interest in the Project through the negotiation, execution and delivery of a 
lease agreement (the "Lease Agreement"), a leaseback agreement (the "Leaseback Agreement"), 
a bill of sale (the"Bill of Sale''), an environmental compliance and indemnification agreement (the 
"Environmental Compliance and Indemnification Agreement"), a tax agreement containing the 
PILOT Schedule (as defined below) (the "Tax Agreement") and all other documents and 
certificates required by the Agency to confer the approved Financial Assistance, each of the 
foregoing with the Company (the "Miscellaneous Documents" and together with the Project 
Agreement, the Lease Agreement, the Leaseback Agreement, the Bill of Sale, the Environmental 
Compliance and Indemnification Agreement and the Tax Agreement, collectively, the "Lease 
Documents"); (iii) secure the Company's borrowings with respect to the Project Facility by joining 
in one or more construction or permanent mortgages and assignment of leases and rents on the 
Project Facility in favor of the Company's lender(s); (iv) provide the Financial Assistance to the 
Company in the form of (a) State and local sales and use tax exemption for purchases and rentals 
related to the acquisition, reconstruction, construction, renovation, equipping and completion] of 
the Project, (b) a partial real property tax abatement through the Tax Agreement, and (c) if 
necessary, a mortgage recording tax exemption for financing related to the Project; and 
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WHEREAS, as part of the Financial Assistance, the Company requested the Agency 
consider a 15-year payment in lieu of tax schedule, as more fully described on Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto (the "PILOT Schedule"), which schedule conforms with the Agency's Uniform Tax 
Exemption Policy ("UTEP') established pursuant to General Municipal Law Section 874(4); and 

 
WHEREAS, the Lease Documents and related documents will be negotiated and presented 

to the Agency for execution and delivery subject to the approval of these resolutions. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF ORANGE 
COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY AS FOLLOWS: 

 
SECTION 1. The Company presented the Application in a fonn acceptable to the 

Agency. Based upon the representations made by the Company to the Agency in the Application, 
at the public hearing and in other correspondence and/or documents, if any, submitted by the 
Company to the Agency, the Agency hereby finds and determines that: 

 
(A) By virtue of the Act, the Agency has been vested with all powers and 

authority necessary and convenient to carry out and effectuate the purposes and provisions of the 
Act and to exercise all powers granted to it under the Act and to take the actions contemplated 
herein; and 

 
{B)  Based upon the review by the Agency of the Application, the Agency finds 

that the proposed Project constitutes a "Type I action" pursuant to 6 N.Y.C.R.R. Part 617.4 and, 
pursuant to a thorough review, hereby adopts the SEQRA findings and Negative Declaration 
(dated February 22, 2022) of the Village of Goshen Planning Board; and 

 
(C) It is desirable and in the public interest for the Agency to appoint the 

Company as its agent for purposes of acquiring, reconstructing, constructing, renovating, 
equipping and completing the Project and to grant the Financial Assistance and the Agency hereby 
authorizes same; and 

 
(D) The action to be taken by the Agency will induce the Company to develop 

and operate the Project in the County, thereby increasing employment opportunities and otherwise 
furthering the purposes of the Agency as set forth in the Act; and 

 
(E) The Project will not result in the removal of a commercial, industrial, or 

manufacturing plant of the Company or any other proposed occupant of the Project from one area 
of the State to another area of the State or result in the abandonment of one or more plants or 
facilities of the Company or any other proposed occupant of the Project located within the State; 
and the Agency hereby finds that, based on the Company's application, to the extent occupants 
are relocating from one plant or facility to another, the Project is reasonably necessary to 
discourage the Project occupants from removing such other plant or facility to a location outside 
the State and/or is reasonably necessary to preserve the competitive position of the Project 
occupants in their respective industries; and 

 
(F) The Project Facility constitutes a "project" within the meaning of the Act. 
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SECTION 2. Based upon representations and warranties made by the Company in the 
Application, the Agency hereby authorizes and approves: (a) the Company, as its agent, to make 
purchases of goods and services relating to the Project, that would otherwise be subject to New 
York State and local sales and use tax in an amount up to $46,939,000, which result in New York 
State and local sales and use tax exemption benefits ("Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefits") 
not to exceed $3,813793.75; and (b) exemption from mortgage recording taxes for one or more 
mortgages in the approximate amount of $517,000 in connection with the financing of the Project 
and any future financing, refinancing or permanent financing of the Project. 

 
SECTION 3. Based upon the representations made by the Company to the Agency, and the 

reasons presented by the Company in support of its request for the PILOT Schedule, the Agency 
hereby approves the PILOT Schedule attached hereto at Exhibit "C" and the (Vice) Chairman and 
Chief Operating Officer, acting individually, are each authorized to execute and deliver the Tax 
Agreement providing for the PILOT Schedule, all in such form and substance as shall be 
substantially the same as approved by the Agency for other similar transactions, and consistent with 
this Resolution. 

 
SECTION 4. The Chairman, Vice Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and/or the Chief 

Operating Officer of the Agency, acting individually, are each hereby authorized and directed, on 
behalf of the Agency, to negotiate and execute the Lease Documents, in form and substance similar 
to other such agreements and documents used by the Agency for similar transactions, with changes 
in terms and form as shall be consistent with this Resolution and as the Chairman, Vice Chairman, 
Chief Executive Officer and/or the Chief Operating Officer shall approve; provided, however, the 
rental payments under the Leaseback Agreement include payments of all costs incurred by the 
Agency arising out of or related to the Project and indemnification of the Agency by the Company 
for actions taken by the Company and/or claims arising out of or related to the Project; and (D) 
and execute and deliver any such additional certificates, instruments, documents or affidavits, to 
pay any such other fees, charges and expenses, to make such other changes, omissions, insertions, 
revisions, or amendments to the documents referred to herein, as approved by the Chairman, Vice 
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and/or the Chief Operating Officer, and to do and cause to be 
done any such other acts and things, as they determine, on advice of counsel to the Agency, may 
be necessary or desirable to consummate the transactions contemplated by this Resolution. 

 
SECTION S. Subject to the terms of this Resolution, the remittance by the Company of 

all fees and costs incurred by the Agency in connection with the Project, and the Company's 
execution, delivery and compliance of and with the Lease Documents within one year from the 
date hereof (unless otherwise authorized by the Agency), the Company is appointed as the true 
and lawful agent of the Agency and may utilize, and is hereby authorized to appoint, a Project 
operator, contractors, agents, subagents, subcontractors, contractors and subcontractors of such 
agents and subagents (collectively, "Additional Agents") in order to proceed with the 
reconstruction, renovation, restoration, preservation, equipping and completion of the Project, all 
with the same powers and the same validity as if the Agency were acting in its own behalf, 
provided the Company execute, deliver and comply with the Lease Documents. The Company 
shall provide, or cause its Additional Agents to provide, and the Agency shall maintain, records of 
the amount of State and local sales and use tax exemption benefits provided to the Project and the 
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Company shall, and cause each Additional Agent, to make such records available to the State 
Commissioner of Taxation and Finance (the "Commissioner"). The Agency shall, within thirty 
(30) days of providing any State sales and use tax exemption benefits, report to the Commissioner 
the amount of such benefits for the Project, identifying the Project, along with any such other 
information and specificity as the Commissioner may prescribe. As a condition precedent to the 
Company or Project's receipt of, or benefit from, any State or local sales and use tax exemptions, 
the Company must acknowledge and agree to make, or cause its Additional Agents to make, all 
records and information regarding State and local sales and use tax exemption benefits realized by 
the Project available to the Agency or its designee upon request. for purposes of exemption from 
New York State (the "State") sales and use taxation as part of the Financial Assistance requested, 
"sales and use taxation" shall mean sales and compensating use taxes and fees imposed by article 
twenty-eight or twenty-eight-A of the New York State tax law but excluding such taxes imposed 
in a city by section eleven hundred seven or eleven hundred eight of such article twenty-eight. 

 
SECTION 6. Pursuant to Section 875(3) of the New York General Municipal Law and/or 

the Agency's policies, which are all incorporated herein by reference, the Agency may recover or 
recapture from the Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or any other party 
authorized to make purchases for the benefit of the Project, any State and local Sales and Use 
Tax Exemption Benefits and/or any other Financial Assistance provided to the Company and/or 
the Project if there is a violation of the Act or the Agency's policies or in the event of a default 
under the Lease Documents by the Company. As a condition precedent of receiving Sales and Use 
Tax Exemption Benefits, the Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or any other party 
authorized to make purchases for the benefit of the Project, shall (i) cooperate with the Agency in 
its efforts to recover or recapture any Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefits, and (ii) promptly 
pay over any such amounts to the Agency that the Agency demands; and with respect to all other 
Financial Assistance the Company shall agree to cooperate with the Agency in its efforts to recover 
or recapture any Financial Assistance in the event of a Default; and promptly pay over any such 
amounts to the Agency that the Agency demands. 

 
SECTION 7. The obligation of the Agency to consummate any transaction contemplated 

herein or hereby is subject to and conditioned upon the Company's execution and delivery of the 
Lease Documents, all other documents set forth herein and the payment by the Company of all 
administrative, legal and other fees of the Agency. 

 
SECTION 8. No covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement contained in this 

resolution or any document referred to herein shall be deemed to be the covenant, stipulation, 
obligation or agreement of any member, officer, agent or employee of the Agency in his or her 
individual capacity. Neither the members nor officers of the Agency, nor any person executing 
any documents referred to above on behalf of the Agency, shall be liable thereon or be subject to 
any personal liability or accountability by reason of the execution or delivery thereof. 

 
SECTION 9. Should the Agency's participation in the Project, or the appointments 

made in accordance herewith, be challenged by any party, in the courts or otherwise, the Company 
shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Agency and its members, officers and employees 
from any and all losses arising from any such challenge including, but not limited to, the fees and 
disbursement of the Agency's counsel. Should any court of competent jurisdiction determine that 
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the Agency is not authorized under the Act to participate in the Project, this Resolution shall 
automatically become null, void and of no further force and effect, and the Agency shall have no 
liability to the Company hereunder or otherwise. 

 
SECTION 10. Bousquet Holstein PLLC, as counsel to the Agency, is hereby authorized 

to work with the Company and others to prepare for submission to the Agency, all documents 
necessary to effect the grant of Financial Assistance and consummate the Lease Documents. 

 
SECTION 11. The Secretary, the Chief Executive Officer and/or the Chief Operating 

Officer of the Agency are hereby authorized and may distribute copies of this Resolution and do 
such further things or perform such acts as may be necessary or convenient to implement the 
provisions of this Resolution. 

 
SECTION 12. The approvals provided for herein are contingent upon the Company's 

payment of all the Agency's fees and costs, including but not limited to attornef s fees. 
 

SECTION 13. These Resolutions shall take effect immediately. 
 

The question of the adoption of the foregoing Resolution was duly put to vote on roll call, 
which resulted as follows: 

 

 
Michael Torelli 
Dean Tamburri 
Vincent Odock 
James Rinaldi 
Susan Walski 

Yea Nay Absent Abstain 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

 

The Resolutions were thereupon duly adopted. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
COUNTY OF ORANGE ) ss: 

 
I, the undersigned Chief Executive Officer of the Orange County Industrial Development 

Agency, DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 
 

That I have compared the foregoing extract of the minutes of the meeting of the Orange 
County Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency") including the resolution contained therein, 
held on August 17, 2022, with the original thereof on file in the office of the Agency, and that the 
same is a true and correct copy of the proceedings of the Agency and of such resolution set forth 
therein and of the whole of said original insofar as the same relates to the subject matters therein 
referred to. 

 
I FURTHER CERTIFY that all members of said Agency had due notice of said meeting, 

that the meeting was in all respects duly held and that, pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers 
Law (Open Meetings Law), said meeting was open to the general public, and that public notice of 
the time and place of said meeting was duly given in accordance with Article 7. 

 
I FURTHER CERTIFY that there was a quorum of the members of the Agency present 

throughout said meeting. 
 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that as of the date hereof, the attached resolution is in full force 
and effect and has not been amended, repealed or modified. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my _!!ap.d and seal of said Agency this 17th 

day of August, 2022. 
 
 
 

William Fioravanti, Chief Executive Officer 
 

(SE AL) 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Public Hearing Minutes & Notice of Public Hearing 
 

[See Attached] 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

 
 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing pursuant to Article 18-A of the New 
York General Municipal Law will be held by the Orange County Industrial Development 
Agency (the "Agency") on July 19, 2022, at 11:00 a.m. local time, at the Village Hall located at 
276 Main Street, Goshen, New York 10924, in connection with the following matter: 
 
 Goshen Developer JV, LLC, a New York limited liability company and Royal Wine 
Corporation, a New York corporation, each for itself or on behalf of an entity to be formed 
(collectively, the "Company"), requested the Agency undertake a certain multi-faceted project 
the first phase of which (the "Project") consists of: (A)(i) the acquisition of a leasehold interest in 
approximately 82 acres of vacant land located at 2500 State Route 17M, Goshen, New York 
(Tax Map No. 117-1-1.222) (the “Land”) (ii) the construction of an approximately 626,862 base 
building to house a production/manufacturing facility to also include a visitors' center and retail 
sales center for the Company's juice and wine production as well as associated site 
improvements including, but not limited to, parking, infrastructure, mechanical systems, special 
epoxy flooring, cooling systems, interior concrete tank pads and upgraded utilities as well as 
exterior site improvements, (collectively, the “Facility”); (iii) the acquisition and installation in 
and on the Facility of furniture, fixtures and equipment (the “Equipment” and together with the 
Land and the Facility, the “Project Facility”); (B) the granting of certain financial assistance in 
the form of exemptions from State and local sales and use tax, mortgage recording tax and real 
property tax (collectively, the “Financial Assistance”); (C) the appointment of the Company or 
its designee as an agent of the Agency in connection with the acquisition, construction, 
equipping and completion of the Project Facility; and (D) the acquisition of an interest in the 
Land and Facility by the Agency pursuant to a lease agreement and the acquisition of an interest 
in the Equipment pursuant to a bill of sale from the Company to the Agency; and the sublease of 
the Project Facility back to the Company pursuant to a leaseback agreement.  
 
 The Company will be the initial manager/owner of the Project. 
 
 The Agency will at the above-stated time hear all persons with views with respect to the 
proposed Financial Assistance to the Company, the proposed owner/operator, the location of the 
Project Facility and the nature of the Project. 
 
 A copy of the application filed by the Company with the Agency with respect to the 
Project, including an analysis of the costs and benefits of the Project, are available for public 
inspection during the business hours at the office of the Agency located at 4 Crotty Ln #100, 
New Windsor, NY 12553 or on its website at https://www.ocnyida.com. 
 
 
Dated: June 23, 2022 
 
         ORANGE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
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EXHIBIT “B” 
 

SEQR DOCUMENTS 
  



EXHIBIT "B" 

SEQR DOCUMENTS 



Full Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 1 - Project and Setting 

Instructions for Completing Part 1 

· Part 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses become part of the application for approval or funding, 
are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification. 

Complete Part 1 based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to 
any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information; indicate whether missing information does not exist, 
or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to 
update or fully develop that information. 

Applicants/sponsors must complete all items in Sections A & B. In Sections C, D & E, most items contain an initial question that 
must be answered either "Yes" or "No". If the answer to the initial question is "Yes", complete the sub-questions that follow. If the 
answer to the initial question is ''No", proceed to the next question. Section Fallows the project sponsor to identify and attach any 
additional information. Section G requires the name and signature of the project sponsor to verify that the information contained in 
Part lis accurate and complete. 

A. Project and Sponsor Information. 

Name of Action or Project: 
Goshen Developer JV LLC 

Project Location (describe, and attach a general location map): 

2500 Route 17M Goshen 

Brief Description of Proposed Action (include purpose or need): 

The action is to amend previously approved site plan which was granted to construct an approximately 635,051 square foot distribution warehouse and 
office on a parcel of land consisting of 83.10 acres located in the Industrial Park (IP) Zone in the Village of Goshen. The site has access via State Route 
17M and will be serviced by Village sewer and Village water. Other site features include visitors center and tasting room, trailer parking, employee 
parking, landscaping, lighting and requisite stormwater management facilities. See attached for further information. 

Name of Applicant/Sponsor: Telephone: 845-294-0558 

Goshen Developer JV LLC 
E-Mail: eanda@espositoandassociates.net 

Address: 133 Pearl Street 

City/PO: Boston State: MA I Zip Code: 0211 o 

Project Contact (if not same as sponsor; give name and title/role): Telephone: 845-294-0558 

Steven T. Esposito, RLA- Agent 
E-Mail: eanda@espositoandassociates.net 

Address: 
262 Greenwich Avenue, Suite B 

City/PO: State: I Zip Code: 
Goshen NY 10924 

Property Owner (if not same as sponsor): Telephone: 845-294-0558 

Goshen Property Owner, LLC E-Mail: eand@espositoandassociates.net 

Address: 
133 Pearl Street 

City/PO: 
Boston 

State: MA I Zip Code:0211 o 
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B. Government Approvals 

B. Government Approvals, Funding, or Sponsorship. ("Funding" includes grants, loans, tax relief, and any other forms of financial 
assistance.) 

Government Entity IfYes: Identify Agency and Approval(s) Application Date 
Required (Actual or projected) 

a City Council, Town Board, i;zJYesONo Bonding, MS4 Acceptance, SW Maintenance TBD 
or Village Board of Trustees Agreement & SewerNVater Connection Permit 

b. City, Town or Village lllYesONo Village of Goshen Planning Board - Amended Site May 11, 2021 

Planning Board or Commission Plan & SEQRA Consistency 

c. City Council, Town or oYeslZ]No TBD 
Village Zoning Board of Appeals 

d. Other local agencies OYeslZJNo 

e. County agencies (l]Yes□No OCDOP-239 GML Review; OCDPW-239 GML TBD 
Review 

f. Regional agencies □Yesi;z]No 

g. State agencies i;z]YesONo NYSDOT - PERM33 Curb Cut & Utility Work Pending 
NYSDEC - Wetlands Delineation Completed 7/24/19 

h. Federal agencies IZJYesONo ACOE - Wetlands Delineation (by V/Goshen) & Completed 
NWP-39, ACOE- PNC TBD 

i. Coastal Resources. 
i. Is the project site within a Coastal Area, or the waterfront area of a Designated Inland Waterway? □Yes(;Z]No 

ii. Is the project site located in a community with an approved Local Waterfront Revitalization Program? DYes(;z]No 
iii. Is the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area? □Yes(;z]No 

C. Planning and Zoning 

C.1. Planning and zoning actions. 

Will administrative or legislative adoption, or amendment of a plan, local law, ordinance, rule or regulation be the □Yesi;z]No 
only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed? 

• If Yes, complete sections C, F and G . 

• If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part 1 

C.2. Adopted land use plans. 

a. Do any municipally- adopted (city, town, village or county) comprehensive land use plan(s) include the site (;Z]YesDNo 
where the proposed action would be located? 

If Yes, does the comprehensive plan include specific recommendations for the site where the proposed action □YesQJNo 
would be located? 

b. Is the site of the proposed action within any local or regional special planning district (for example: Greenway □Yesf;z]No 
Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA); designated State or Federal heritage area; watershed management plan; 
or other?) 

If Yes, identify the plan(s): 

c. Is the proposed action located wholly or partially within an area listed in an adopted municipal open space plan, □Yes!Z]No 
or an adopted municipal farmland protection plan? 

If Yes, identify the plan(s): 
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C.3. Zoning 

a. Is the site of the proposed action located in a municipality with an adopted zoning law or ordinance. t;Z)Yes□No 
If Yes, what is the zoning classification(s) including any applicable overlay district? 

Industrial Park 

b. Is the use permitted or allowed by a special or conditional use permit? t;ZIYesDNo 

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action? OYeslllNo 
IfYes, 

i. What is the proposed new zoning for the site? 

C.4. Existing community services. 

a. In what school district is the project site located? Goshen Central School District 

b. What police or other public protection forces serve the project site? 

Village of Goshen Police Degartment State Police for S[;1ecial assistance 

c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site? 
Goshen Fire Deeartment 

d. What parks serve the project site? 
Village & Town Joint Recreation Parks 

D. Project Details 

D.1. Proposed and Potential Development 

a What is the general nature of the proposed action ( e.g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all 
components)? Fully enclosed warehouse and distribution . 

b. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action? 83.1 acres 
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed? 33.5 acres 
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned 

or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor? 83.1 acres 

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use? OYesll]No 
i. If Yes, what is the approximate percentage of the proposed expansion and identify the units (e.g., acres, miles, housing units, 

square feet)? % Units: 

d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or does it include a subdivision? OYeslZINo 
If Yes, 

i. Purpose or type of subdivision? (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixed, specify types) 

ii. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed? OYesDNo 
iii. Number of lots proposed? 
iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum Maximum 

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases? 0Yesl2]No 
i. If No, anticipated period of construction: 24 months --

ii. If Yes: 

• Total nwnber of phases anticipated --
• Anticipated commencement date of phase 1 (including demolition) month __ year 

--
• Anticipated completion date of final phase __ month __year 

• Generally describe connections or relationships among phases, including any contingencies where progress of one phase may 
determme timing or duration of future phases: 
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f. Does the project include new residential uses? LJYesi;z(No 
If Yes, show numbers of units proposed. 

One Family Two Family Three Family Multiple Family (four or more) 

Initial Phase 
At completion 

of all phases 

g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)? ll)YesONo 
IfYes, 

i. Total number of structures 1 
ii. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure: 56 height; 426 width; and 1,310 length 

iii. Approximate extent of building space to be heated or cooled: 400,000 square feet 

h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impoundment of any DYesll]No 
liquids, such as creation of a water supply, reservoir, pond, lake, waste lagoon or other storage? 

If Yes, 
i. Purpose of the impoundment: 

ii. If a water impoundment, the principal source of the water: D Ground water D Surface water streams O0ther specify: 

iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and their source. 

iv. Approximate size of the proposed impoundment. Volume: million gallons; surface area: acres 
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure: height; length 
vi. Construction method/materials for the proposed dam or impounding structure ( e.g., earth fill, rock, wood, concrete): 

D.2. Project Operations 

a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both? OYesllJNo 
(Not including general site preparation, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated 
materials will remain onsite) 

If Yes: 
i . What is the purpose of the excavation or dredging? 

ii. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc.) is proposed to be removed from the site? 

• Volume (specify tons or cubic yards): 

• Over what duration of time? 
iii. Describe nature and characteristics of materials to be excavated or dredged, and plans to use, manage or dispose of them. 

iv. Will there be onsite dewatering or processing of excavated materials? OYesONo 
If yes, describe. 

v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated? acres 
vi. What is the maximum area to be worked at any one ti.me? acres 

vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging? feet 
viii. Will the excavation require blasting? [JYesONo 
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan: 

b. Would the proposed action cause or result in alteration of, increase or decrease in size of, or encroachment llJYesONo 
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic 

description): ACOE Wetland E- 0.07 Acres 
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ii. Describe how the proposed action would affoct that waterbody or wetland, e.g. excavation, fill, placement of structures, or 
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres: 
The Proposed Action will place fill and a portion of a retaining wall within the wetland and will disturb approximately 4 000 sf or 0.09 

acres. --------- -------- -------------------- - - --------

iii. Will proposed action cause or result in disturbance to bottom sediments? D Yesl2]No 

IfYes, describe: --------------- -------------------------
iv. Will proposed action cause or result in the destruction or removal of aquatic vegetation? D Yesll]No 

IfYes: 
• acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed: _________________________ _ 
• expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion: _________________ _ 
• purpose of proposed removal (e.g. beach clearing, invasive species control, boat access): _ _ __________ _ 

• proposed method of plant removal: _______________________________ _ 
• if chemical/herbicide treatment will be used, specify product(s): ____________________ _ 

v. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance: _____________________ _ 

c. Will the proposed action use, or create a new demand for water? 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day: 164K peak: 81K avg. gallons/day 
ii. Will the proposed action obtain water from an existing public water supply? 

If Yes: 

IZIYes[]No 

ll]Yes[]No 

• Name of district or service area: _V_il_la_...g_e_of_G_o_s_h_e_n_P_u_bl_ic_W_a_t_er_S_u...,_p..._p_,,_ly ___ _ ____________ ___ _ 

• Does the existing public water supply have capacity to serve the proposal? 
• Is the project site in the existing district? 
• Is expansion of the district needed? 
• Do existing lines serve the project site? 

iii. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project? 
If Yes: 

ll]YesONo 
lZ1Yes0No 
OYesll]No 

llJYesONo 
OYesll]No 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: _________________ _ 

• Source(s) of supply for the district: ___________________________ _ _ 

iv. Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site? D YeslllNo 
If, Yes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district:---------------------------- ----
• Date application submitted or anticipated: ______ ______________________ _ 
• Proposed source(s) of supply for new district: __________ _________________ _ 

v. If a public water supply will not be used, describe plans to provide water supply for the project: _ __________ _ 

vi. If water supply will be from wells (public or private), maximum pumping capacity: ___ gallons/minute. 

d Will the proposed action generate liquid wastes? 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated liquid waste generation per day: 134K peak; 66K avg. gallons/day 

ll)YesDNo 

ii. Nature of liquid wastes to be generated ( e.g., sanitary wastewater, industrial; if combinatio~ describe all components and 
approximate volumes or proportions of each): 
Sanitary Wastewater 

iii. Will the proposed action use any existing public wastewater treatment facilities? ll]YesDNo 
IfYes: 
• Name of wastewater treatment plant to be used: Village of Goshen Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) 

• Name of district: V_i_lla~g~e_o_f_G_o_sh_e_n __________ _ _ ____________________ _ 

• Does the existing wastewater treatment plant have capacity to serve the project? 
• Is the project site in the existing district? 
• Is expansion of the district needed? 
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• Do existing sewer lines serve the project site? ll!YesONo 

• Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to serve the project? 0Yesll!No 
If Yes: 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: 

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treahnent district be formed to serve the project site? 0Yesll!No 
IfYes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: 

• Date application submitted or anticipated: 

• What is the receiving water for the wastewater discharge? 
V. If public facilities will not be used, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for the project, including specifying proposed 

receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans): 

vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste: 

e. Will the proposed action disturb more than one acre and create stormwater runoff, either from new point lllYes□No 
sources (i.e. ditches, pipes, swales, curbs, gutters or other concentrated flows of storm water) or non-point 
source (i.e. sheet flow) during construction or post construction? 

IfYes: 
i. How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size of project parcel? 

__ Square feet or 26.6 acres (impervious surface) 
__ Square feet or ~ acres (parcel size) 

ii. Describe types of new point sources. Building roofs, parking and truck loading areas 

iii. Where will the stormwater runoff be directed (i.e. on-site stormwater management facility/structures, adjacent properties, 
groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)? 
To on-site SW management facilities with ultimate discharge off site to intermittent stream tributa[Y to the Rio Grande aka Cheechunk Creek. 

• If to surface waters, identify receiving water bodies or wetlands: 
Rio Grande and NYSDEC & ACOE wetlands 

• Will stormwater runoff flow to adjacent properties? lllYesDNo 
iv. Does proposed plan minimize impervious surfaces, use pervious materials or collect and re-use stormwater? OYeslllNo 

f Does the proposed action include, or will it use on-site, one or more sources of air emissions, including fuel !2IYes0No 
combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations? 

If Yes, identify: 
i. Mobile sources during project operations ( e.g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles) 

Em~lot:ee Automobiles and Delive!:Y & Distribution Vehicles. 
ii. Stationary sources during construction ( e.g., power generation, structural heating, batch plant, crushers) 

Tem~ora[Y electrical generators and tem~ora[Y heaters. 
iii. Stationary sources during operations ( e.g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation) 

Heating and cooling (HVAC) equipment. 

g. Will any air emission sources named in D.2.f (above), require a NY State Air Registration, Air Facility Permit, 0Yesll]No 
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit? 

IfYes: 
i. Is the project site located in an Air quality non-attainment area? (Area routinely or periodically fails to meet 0Yes0No 

ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year) 
ii. In addition to emissions as calculated in the application, the project will generate: 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Nitrous Oxide (N20) 

• Tons/year ( short tons) of Perfluorocarbons (PF Cs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide equivalent ofHydroflourocarbons (HFCs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) 
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h. Will the proposed action generate or emit methane (including, but not limited to, sewage treatment plants, LJYesbl)No 
landfills, composting facilities)? 

If Yes: 
i. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric): 

ii. Describe any methane capture, control or elimination measures included in project design ( e.g., combustion to generate heat or 
electricity, flaring): 

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants from open-air operations or processes, such as OYesllJNo 
quarry or landfill operations? 

If Yes: Describe operations and nature of emissions ( e.g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust): 

j. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial [l)Yes0No 
new demand for transportation facilities or services? 

IfYes: 
i. When is the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): □Morning '21 Evening □Weekend 

D Randomly between hours of to 
ii. For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck trips/ day: varies-average 50 

iii. Parking spaces: Existing 0 Proposed 494 Net increase/ decrease 494 
iv. Does the proposed action include any shared use parking? OYeslZJNo 
v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation of new roads or change in existing access, describe: 

It is a□ti!:.ipated that deceleratiQn and aQCeleratiQn lam~s will be i □ stalled alQng the westbound side of NYS 8oute HM L~ft tum lanes are pror;msed 
to be installed on the eastbound and westbound lanes of NYS Route 17M. 

vi. Are public/private transportation service(s) or facilities available within½ mile of the proposed site? OYesll]No 
vii Will the proposed action include access to public transportation or accommodations for use of hybrid, electric [l)Yes0No 

or other alternative fueled vehicles? 
viii. Will the proposed action include plans for pedestrian or bicycle accommodations for connections to existing OYesllJNo 

pedestrian or bicycle routes? 

k. Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand tllYesONo 
for energy? 

IfYes: 
i. Estimate annual electricity demand during operation of the proposed action: 

568,000 KWh/year 

ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers of electricity for the project ( e.g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or 
other): 

Public utility 12urveyors of gas and electric 

iii. Will the proposed action require a new, or an upgrade to, an existing substation? 0Yesli]No 

I. Hours of operation. Answer all items which apply. 
i. During Construction: ii. During Operations: 

• Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 9:00 E!m • Monday - Friday: Varies-Seasonal 

• Saturday: 8:00 am - 9:00 pm • Saturday: Varies-Seasonal 

• Sunday: 8:00 am - 9:00 ~m • Sunday: Varies-Seasonal 

• Holidays: 8:00 am - 9:00 pm • Holidays: Varies-Sea son al 
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m. Will the proposed action produce noise that will exceed existing ambient noise levels during construction, llJYesUNo 
operation., or both? 

If yes: 
i. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration: 

The Site is bordered by: 2 heavily: traveled State highways. It is not anticir2ated during 0(;!erations that noise generated at the Site will exceed 
ambient noise levels. During construction noise levels may exceed existing ambient noise levels. Construction noise is temporary and will occur M-S. 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a noise barrier or screen? 0Yesll1No 
Describe: 

n.. Will the proposed action have outdoor lighting? ll!YesDNo 
If yes: 
i. Describe source(s), location(s), height of fixture(s), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures: 

See Site Plan. 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light barrier or screen? OYeslllNo 
Describe: 

o. Does the proposed action have the potential to produce odors for more than one hour per day? OYesll]No 
If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest 
occupied structures: 

p. Will the proposed action include any bulk storage of petroleum ( combined capacity of over 1,100 gallons) DYesll)No 
or chemical products 185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage? 

If Yes: 
i. Product(s) to be stored 

ii. Volume(s) ___ per unit time (e.g., month, year) 
iii. Generally describe proposed storage facilities: 

q. Will the proposed action ( commercial, industrial and recreational projects only) use pesticides (i.e., herbicides, D Yes ll]No 
insecticides) during construction or operation? 

If Yes: 
i. Describe proposed treatment(s): 

ii. Will the proposed action use Integrated Pest Management Practices? D Yes □No 
r. Will the proposed action ( commercial or industrial projects only) involve or require the management or disposal IZ] Yes □No 

of solid waste ( excluding hazardous materials)? 
If Yes: 

i. Describe any solid waste(s) to be generated during construction or operation of the facility: 

• Construction: 2.4 tons per week (unit of time) 

• Operation: 2.8 tons per month (unit of time) 
ii. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste: 

• Construction: Existing natural materials (wood chi~s, rocks, to~ soil} will remain on-site for re-use. Building scraQs/materials will be 
collected for recycling with local salvager. 

• Operation: Recyclables including cardboard, ~a~er, glass and metal will be collected and recycled with a local salvager . 

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facilities for solid waste generated on-site: 

• Construction: Re-use of natural materials on-site 1 collection and recycle of building materials, other waste will be carted and dis~osed of in 
a licensed landfill facility. 

• Operation: Trash generated during o~erations will be compacted and disposed of in a licensed landfill facility. During harvest/grape 
crushing operation (Aug-Oct), pomace, seeds and filtering agents will be collected and disposed of off site at a licensed facility. 
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s. Does the proposed action include construction or modification of a solid waste management facility? U Yes bl] No 
IfYes: 

i. Type of management or handling of waste proposed for the site (e.g., recycling or transfer station, composting, landfill, or 

other disposal activities):------ - ----------------- -------------
ii. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing: 

• ____ Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thermal treatment, or 
• _ ___ Tons/hour, if combustion or thermal treatment 

iii. If landfill, anticipated site life: _ _____________ years 

t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous 
waste? 

IfYes: 

0Yesll!No 

i. Name(s) of aU hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility: _________ __ _ 

ii. Generally describe processes or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents: _ _ _ ____________ _ 

iii. Specify amount to be handled or generated __ tons/month 
iv. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of hazardous constituents: _________ ___ _ 

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility? 0Yes0No 
If Yes: provide name and location of facility:--------------------------- -----

IfNo: describe proposed management of any hazardous wastes which will not be sent to a hazardous waste facility: 

E. Site and Setting of Proposed Action 

E.1. Land uses on and surrounding the project site 

a Existing land uses. 
i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining and near the project site. 

D Urban Ill Industrial Ill Commercial D Residential (suburban) Ill Rural (non-farm) 
D Forest D Agriculture D Aquatic D Other (specify): 

ii. If mix of uses, generally describe: 
Adjacent to OCDPW, auto body_ shoQ, Village of Goshen WWTP and is within the Industrial Park Zoning District. 

b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site. 

Land use or Current Acreage After Change 
Covertype Acreage Project Completion (Acres+/-) 

• Roads, buildings, and other paved or impervious 
surfaces 0 26.6 +26.6 

• Forested 40.2 12.8 -27.4 

• Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (non-
agricultural, including abandoned agricultural) 

9.2 0 -9.2 

• Agricultural 
0 0 0 

(includes active orchards, field, greenhouse etc.) 

• Surface water features 
(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.) 

0 0 0 

• Wetlands ( freshwater or tidal) 32.4 32.3 -.1 

• Non-vegetated (bare rock, earth or fill) 1.3 0 -1.3 

• Other 
Describe: Landsca12e1 Lawn & Stormwater Management 0 11.2 +11.2 
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c. Is the project site presently used by members of the community for public recreation? UYestLINo 
i. IfYes: explain: 

d. Are there any facilities serving children, the elderly, people with disabilities (e.g., schools, hospitals, licensed 0Yesfl1No 
day care centers, or group homes) within 1500 feet of the project site? 

If Yes, 
i. Identify Facilities: 

e. Does the project site contain an existing dam? DYeslllNo 
IfYes: 

i. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment: 

• Dam height: feet 

• Dam length: feet 

• Surface area: acres 

• Volume impounded: gallons OR acre-feet 
ii. Dam's existing hazard classification: 
iii. Provide date and summarize results oflast inspection: 

f. Has the project site ever been used as a municipal, commercial or industrial solid waste management facility, (l]YesDNo 
or does the project site adjoin property which is now, or was at one time, used as a solid waste management facility? 

If Yes: 
i. Has the facility been formally closed? [l]YesD No 

• If yes, cite sources/docmnentation: Village of Goshen comeleted reguirements of the Order of Consent issued by NYSDEC 

ii. Describe the location of the project site relative to the boundaries of the solid waste management facility: 
The site was used to temQ0rarily store soil excavated from an old abandoned Village landfill during the construction of the Village's WWTP. The soil 

was later removed and disposed of in a licensed landfill facility. 

iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities: 
None 

g. Have hazardous wastes been generated, treated and/or disposed of at the site, or does the project site adjoin DYeslllNo 
property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste? 

If Yes: 
i. Describe waste( s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred: 

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at the proposed project site, or have any DYeslll No 
remedial actions been conducted at or adjacent to the proposed site? 

IfYes: 
i. Is any portion of the site listed on the NYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Environmental Site 0Yes0No 

Remediation database? Check all that apply: 

D Yes - Spills Incidents database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
D Yes - Environmental Site Remediation database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
D Neither database 

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describe control measures: 

iii. Is the project within 2000 feet of any site in the NYSDEC Environmental Site Remediation database? 0Yesll1No 
If yes, provide DEC ID number(s): 

iv. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe current status of site(s): 
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v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses? UYesblJNo 

• If yes, DEC site ID number: 

• Describe the type of institutional control ( e.g., deed restriction or easement): 

• Describe any use limitations: 

• Describe any engineering controls: 

• Will the project affect the institutional or engineering controls in place? 0Yes0No 

• Explain: 

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. What is the average depth to bedrock on the project site? 0-6 feet 

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site? li'.]YesONo 
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings? 1.8% 

c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site: Madalin Silt Loam 48 % 
Mardin Gravelly Silt Loam 31 % 
Bath-Nassau & Nassau Outcrop 21 % 

d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average: 0-6 feet 

e. Drainage status of project site soils:lll Well Drained: 34 % of site 
[l] Moderately Well Drained: 42 % of site 
Ill Poorly Drained 24 % of site 

f. Approximate proportion of proposed action site with slopes: Ill 0-10%: 58 % of site 
Ill 10-15%: 15 % of site 
Ill 15% or greater: 27 % of site 

g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site? 0Yesll]No 
If Yes, describe: 

h. Surface water features. 
i. Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers, llIYesONo 

ponds or lakes)? 
ii. Do any wetlands or other waterbodies adjoin the project site? lllYesONo 
If Yes to either i or ii, continue. IfNo, skip to E.2.i. 

iii. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies within or adjoining the project site regulated by any federal, (l)YesDNo 
state or local agency? 

iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following information: 

• Streams: Name 855.5-195 Classification C 

• Lakes or Ponds: Name Classification 
• Wetlands: Name Federal Waters, Federal Waters, Federal Waters, ... NYS Wetland (in a ... 

• Wetland No. (ifregulated by DEC) G0-33 

V. Are any of the above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired 0Yesll1No 
waterbodies? 

If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired: 

i. Is the project site in a designated Floodway? ll!Yes[]No 

j. Is the project site in the 100 year Floodplain? ll!Yes[]No 

k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain? ll]Yes[]No 

I. Is the project site located over, or immediately adjoining, a primary, principal or sole source aquifer? OYeslllNo 
IfYes: 

i. Name of aquifer: 
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m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site: 
squirrels deer songbirds 

woodchucks chipmunks rabbits 

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community? 0Yesll!No 
IfYes: 

i. Describe the habitat/community (composition, function, and basis for designation): 

ii. Source(s) of description or evaluation: 
iii. Extent of community/habitat: 

• Currently: acres 

• Following completion of project as proposed: acres 

• Gain or loss (indicate+ or-): acres 

o. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by the federal government or NYS as 0Yesll)No 
endangered or threatened, or does it contain any areas identified as habitat for an endangered or threatened species? 

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of DYeslllNo 
special concern? 

q. Is the project site or adjoining area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing? 0Yesl2]No 
If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use: 

E.3. Designated Public Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in a designated agricultural district certified pursuant to OYesll]No 
Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 304? 

If Yes, provide county plus district name/number: 

b. Are agricultural lands consisting of highly productive soils present? □Yesll)No 
i. IfYes: acreage(s) on project site? 
ii. Source(s) ofsoilrating(s): 

c. Does the project site contain all or part ot or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National 0Yesll]No 
Natural Landmark? 

IfYes: 
i. Nature of the natural landmark: D Biological Community D Geological Feature 
ii. Provide brief description oflandmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent: 

cl Is the project site located in or does it adjoin a state listed Critical Environmental Area? DYes!lINo 
If Yes: 

i. CEA name: 
ii. Basis for designation: 

iii. Designating agency and date: 
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e. Does the project site contain, or is it substantially contiguous to, a building, archaeological site, or district LJYesll)No 
which is listed on, or has been nominated by the NYS Board of Historic Preservation for inclusion on, the 
State or National Register of Historic Places? 

If Yes: 
i. Nature of historic/archaeological resource: □Archaeological Site □Historic Building or District 

ii. Name: 
iii. Brief description of attributes on which listing is based: 

£ Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in or adjacent to an area designated as sensitive for [llYesONo 
m-chaeological sites on the NY State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) archaeological site inventory? 

g. Have additional archaeological or historic site(s) or resources been identified on the project site? 0Yesll)No 
IfYes: 

i. Describe possible resource(s): 
ii. Basis for identification: 

h. Is the project site within fives miles of any officially designated and publicly accessible federal, state, or local ll)Yes0No 
scenic or aesthetic resource? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify resource: Adjacent to Lands of the Orange County Audubon Socie~ & Orange County Heritage Trail 

ii. Nature of, or basis for, designation ( e.g., established highway overlook, state or local park, state historic trail or scenic byway, 
etc.): bird sanctua[Y 

iii. Distance between project and resource: 1/4 miles. 

i. Is the project site located within a designated river corridor under the Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers 0Yesll]No 
Program 6 NYCRR 666? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify the name of the river and its designation: 

ii. Is the activity consistent with development restrictions contained in 6NYCRR Part 666? 0Yes[]No 

F. Additional Information 
Attach any additional information which may be needed to clarify your project. 

If you have identified any adverse impacts which could be associated with your proposal, please describe those impacts plus any 
measures which you propose to avoid or minimize them. 

G. Verification 
I certify that the information provided is true to the best of my knowledge. 

Applicant/Sp:nsm~JV LLC 

Signature __ ;-~m~1.....l=~--=-~~-+-~-,,e.~~-v-----------

Date May 11, 2021 Rev. July 13, 2021 

Title Steven T. Esposito, RLA, Agent 
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Village of Goshen 
Planning Board Meeting 
February 22, 2022 

Members present: Chairperson Elaine McClung 
Adam Boese 
Sal LaBruna 
Emi Silijkovic 
Mike Torelli 

Also present: Theodore Lewis, Ill, Building Inspector 
Kristen O'Donnell, Village Planner, Lane and Tully 
Elaine Tourish Coleman, Clerk 

Chair Mcclung called the Meeting to order at 7 .30pm 

CONTINUATION OF PUBLIC HEARING 

GFI Partners a/k/a Goshen Developer JV, LLC 
Tax Map #117-1-1.22, I-P Zone 

Mr. Esposito provided an update and overview of the project. In summary the project is 
located on 17M as you're leaving Goshen across from the County DPW. Royal Wines 
Inc., the expected end user for the GFI property, is looking to expand their company as 
they continue to grow and would like to occupy the GFI property. Royal Wines Inc. is a 
9th generation family business. The building will contain crushing and production 
facilities for grape juice and wine with an associated visitor's center and tasting room, 
loading docks, outdoor storage tanks and related site improvements. 

No comments were received from the public. 

On a motion by Mr. Torelli, seconded by Mr. LaBruna, the Planning Board closed the 
Public Hearing at 7:39 pm. Motion carried 5 - 0. 

Before moving forward with the agenda, Chairperson McClung introduced and 
welcomed Elaine Tourish Coleman, the new Planning Board Secretary. 

APPLICANTS BEFORE THE BOARD 

GFI Partners a/k/a Goshen Developer JV, LLC, Royal Wine Corp. 
Tax Map #117-1-1.22, I-P Zone 

Representing the Applicant: Steve Esposito, RLA, Esposito & Associates 
Leif Ronaldson, 
Vice President of Construction Operations, GFI 

Mr. Esposito is hoping to get negative declaration approval this evening, then go to ZBA 
in March, and ultimately obtain final approval from the Planning Board. 

Mr. Esposito provided information on discussions he had with the Village regarding 
water and sewer. As a result of the grape crushing taking place on site, an onsite 
pretreatment facility will be needed, which having the WWTP nearby is helpful. The 
following was agreed upon with the Village water/sewer consultant for a 3-year pilot 
plan. · 

Year 1: Monitor and sample the effluent discharge to get the characteristics of the 
effluent with an onsite tank, which would allow to slowly distribute the effluent on off 
peak hours or work out with the DPW. 
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Year 2: Once the characteristic is determined, the applicant would get permitted and 
design an onsite pretreatment facility. 

Year 3: Pretreatment facility will be up and running by the end of the 3rd year, and the 
facility will be close to maximum production of 81,000 gallons per day. 

Several meetings were held with the Village, Village Planner, Village water/sewer 
consultants, and the applicant regarding water and sewer. Water demand and water 
conservation was discussed as the design of the facility was finalized. The applicant is 
proposing onsite storage tanks as the demand for water increases. The Village is also in 
the process of permitting a well number 3 at the well field. 

Ms. K. O'Donnell provided a review of the negative declaration referencing her 1/20/22 
letter. The project is a Type 1 Action under SEQR. The applicant will implement a 
range of mitigations, many are standard, including the Indiana Bat tree-clearing 
mitigation, limiting tree clearing to between November 1 to March 31. 

On a motion by Mr. Boese, seconded by Ms. Siljkovic, the Planning Board adopted a 
negative declaration to complete SEQR. Motion carried 5 - 0. 

The applicant will be applying for a blasting permit to the Village of Goshen. 
On a motion by Mr. Torelli, seconded by Mr. LaBruna, the Planning Board allow tree 
clearing limited to areas on the tree clearing plan. Motion carried 5-0. 

Real Deal Management, Site Plan 
One Police Drive, #122-1-10.2, I-P Zone 

Representing the Applicant: Steve Esposito, RLA, Esposito & Associates 
Isaac Newton, Principal ROM 

Mr. Esposito provided an update and overview of the project. On 7/27/21, the Planning 
Board conditionally approved the Site Plans for the construction of a 68,000+ square 
foot commercial building. At the time, the owner did not have an end user, however, 
they do now. Imperial Foods, an existing company in New Jersey and will bring 48 new 
jobs to Goshen. 

The only change to the site plan is the addition of a grease trap. The end user is a 
gourmet food distributor with a bakery, warehousing, distribution, and office space. The 
existing facility sampled the effluent coming from the existing bakery in Hillside, New 
Jersey, and it does not appear the applicant will require pretreatment. A report will be 
prepared for the water/sewer engineers and DPW. The applicant believes they will meet 
the thresholds laid out on chapter 58 of the Village Code, which regulates utilities. 

Ms. K. O'Donnell reviewed her 2/15/22 letter and explained this application was an 
amended site plan for a change of use with a different occupancy that was originally 
anticipated. The utilities have changed as a result of the grease trap. Ms. K. O'Donnell 
referenced the response from the County. The effluent level and the size of grease trap 
was brought up to the sewer and water engineer and the DPW, which is an ongoing 
issue and only impacts the size of the grease trap, not the site plans before the 
Planning Board. The site plans currently show the location of the grease trap. 

A response was received from the County, which Mr. Esposito referred to their first 
comment: 

1) Solar 
a. The applicant should integrate rooftop solar panels into the site plan to 

offset the need to rely on the existing power grid and to increase the 
resilience of the proposed 68,240 square foot facility. 

Mr. Esposito expressed that ROM has been working to get this building designed, which 
is a steel building, is ordered and on the way to the project site. Mr. Esposito spoke to 
the architect and the building would have to be completely redesigned or at least shored 
up to allow for the installation of the solar panels. Mr. Esposito agrees that solar panels 
are a wonderful thing to promote but it's very late in the process. Mr. Esposito further 
stated that this plan has been approved three times, and had this discussion taken 
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place five years ago, the applicant could have addressed it at the time but this is so late 
in the process and would have such a significant financial impact to the developer. Mr. 
Esposito respectfully asked the board under a super majority to undo that requirement. 

Mr. Boese said that this should have come earlier in the process and not this late. Chair 
McClung advised the Planning Board members that if the local board does not agree 
with County recommendation, the local board can overturn the decision with a majority 
plus one vote, which is an option of the Village Planning Board. 

Although Mr. Boese agreed that solar panels are a good idea, this wasn't the way to go 
about it from the County. Mr. Torelli agreed and believed that if the municipality wanted 
to impose a new law or incentivize users utilizing solar panels with lower taxes, that 
would be a better way to move forward with that. Mr. LaBruna had mentioned that this 
is something to consider for future projects as Mr. Esposito is in front of the board often. 

With County Planning Department referrals, some comments are advisory, and others 
are mandatory. The Planning Board can over-ride mandatory comments with a majority 
plus one vote. 

On the Motion by Mr. LaBruna, and seconded by Mr. Torelli, the Planning Board will 
eliminate the solar requirement as recommended by Orange County Planning. Motion 
carried 5 - 0 

On a motion by Mr. Torelli , and seconded by Ms. Siljkovic, the Planning Board 
approved the amended site plan with modifications. Motion carried 5 - 0. 

Ms. K. O'Donnell will advise Mr. Donovan regarding changes to the resolution 
to reflect the Planning Board's County GML review over-ride before signing this 
resolution. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Board members were in agreement to bring forward the scheduled December 
27,2022 Planning Board meeting to December 20, 2022. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

A letter was received from Collier's Engineering & Design prematurely for the 
Goshen Logistics Project. Ms. K. O'Donnell believes the applicant may have 
been looking for some initial information. No action is needed at this time. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the January 25,2022 Planning Board Meeting were accepted as 
circulated. 

MEETING ADJOURNMENT 

The Meeting was adjourned at 8.35pm. 

Elaine McClung, Chair 

Notes prepared by Elaine Tourish Coleman 
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State Environmental Quality Review 

NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

Notice of Determination of Non-Significance 

Village of Goshen, Orange County, New York 

Name of Action: Royal Winery, Inc. 

Date: February 22, 2022 

This notice is issued pursuant to Part 61 7 of the implementing regulations pertaining to Article 8 
(State Environmental Quality Review Act) of the Environmental Conservation Law. 

The Village of Goshen Planning Board, as Lead Agency, has determined that the Proposed Action 
described in the project narrative and Environmental Assessment Form consistent with the 
procedures and criteria set forth in 6 NYCRR 617. 7, analyzed the relevant areas of environmental 
concern using the SEQR standards and determined that the proposed Action will not have a 
significant adverse impact on the environment and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will 
not be prepared. 

SEQR Status: Type 1 

Conditioned Negative Declaration: No 

Description of Action: Goshen Developer JV, LLC ("the applicant") has applied on behalf of 
Royal Winery, Inc ("end user") for the construction of 584,862 square foot footprint / 635,050 
square foot total floor area for production, bottling and warehousing for a wine and juice 
manufacturer. The building will also contain office space and a visitor center/ wine tasting area. 
Approximately 100 full-time employees are anticipated with additional seasonal employees during 
fall harvest season. The Project Site consists of 83 acres in the Village's Industrial Park (IP) 
Zoning District. The Site will be served by Village water and sewer services and will derive access 
from NYS Route 17M. 

Location: 2500 Route 17M 

Reasons Supporting This Determination: 

The proposed action is not anticipated to result in any adverse environmental impacts based on the 
following: 

1. It is likely that construction will require blasting or other means of heavy rock removal in areas 
of shallow bedrock. Blasting will be strictly controlled and all applicable local, state and 
federal regulations will be followed. A full blasting protocol will be submitted for review prior 
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to construction which will include days and times of blasting, monitoring of surrounding 
foundations and infrastructure, proper notification to surrounding properties and Village of 
Goshen Police Department, as well as mitigations for noise and dust control. Certificates of 
insurance will be provided to the Building Department prior to any blasting. 

2. The project is located in the Village's IP Zoning District and is a permitted use in that zone. 

3. The Proposed Project requires a variance for an average building height of 56' which exceeds 
the maximum height of 35 feet in the IP zone. A Visual Impact Analysis has been prepared 
which includes renderings of the proposed building and simulated views from various vantage 
points including sensitive receptors such as the Orange County Heritage Trail. The analysis 
concludes that the proposed building is primarily visible form the west of the Site including 
commercially developed areas of Route 17M and NYS Route 17. 

4. A lighting and landscaping plan has been prepared that is appropriate for the site and meets the 
requirements of the Village zoning code. All lighting will be night-sky friendly. 

5. The project requires a variance for providing less than the required amount of parking than 
required by zoning. Based on the number of daily visitors, employees proposed (100 plus 
approximately 15 additional during peak seasons) and parking data from existing facilities 
operated by the applicant, the site has been designed with 262 parking spaces with another 246 
parking spaces to be land-banked at the time of initial construction until such time as the 
Village Building Inspector or applicant determines the parking spaces are needed. 

6. A Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) for the project has been prepared in 
accordance with the current NYSDEC Stormwater regulations and includes a Soil Erosion & 
Sediment Control Plan. All erosion and sediment control practices will be in place prior to the 
start of construction and will be subject to inspection by the Village of Goshen. Stormwater 
maintenance agreements will be provided between the applicant and the Village. No adverse 
impacts to surface water are anticipated. 

7. The Project will exceed the five acre limit set by the NYSDEC and has requested a waiver 
from the Village as the MS4 administrator. To mitigate additional impacts related to this 
additional disturbance the applicant will inspect erosion and sediment control practices two 
times per week as long as more than five acres is disturbed. Areas where disturbance has 
temporarily, or permanently ceased will be stabilized within 7 days. 

8. A Landscaping Plan has been provided as part of the Site Plan to mitigate the removal of 
vegetation. The landscaping plan provides a mix of evergreen and deciduous trees to soften the 
appearance of the site, breakup the extensive pavement proposed and provide both noise and 
stormwater attenuation. 

9. In order to mitigate impacts to potential Indiana Bat or Long-Eared Bat habitat, all tree clearing 
will be conducted between November 1 and March 31 to correspond with the hibernation 
period of this species. No threatened or endangered species were identified by the NYSDEC 
resource mapper for this Project Site. No significant adverse impacts are anticipated to 
threatened and endangered species. 
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10. A cut and fill analysis has been provided by the applicant. Grading at the site is proposed to be 
balanced to eliminate the need for the import or export of soils to reduce the number of 
construction-related truck trips. 

11. There are approximately 32.3 acres of NYS-regulated wetland GO-33 and 0.53 acres of 
Federal wetlands located on the Project Site which have been delineated by the applicant. No 
disturbance of the state wetlands or its 100-foot regulated area are proposed. Federal wetland 
disturbance is subject to a Nation-wide permit. The applicant will be responsible for filing this 
at least 45-days prior to any site disturbance. 

12. Portions of the_ Project Site are located within the 100-year floodplain. These areas are 
generally coincide with the NYSDEC wetland areas. This area is not proposed to be disturbed 
and is contained with the area encumbered by the conservation easement to protect this area in 
perpetuity. 

13. A traffic study was prepared by the applicant in 2018 for a warehouse development on this 
project site. Updated, project-specific truck trip data was provided by the proposed end user 
and reviewed by the Village's traffic engineer and New York State DOT. Traffic counts and 
analysis are based on the specific mix of uses proposed at specific floor areas shown in the 
floor plans provided in the SEQR Consistency Analysis. If the amount of floor area for 
manufacturing, retail or visitor center areas of the building increase, the applicant will need to 
return to the Planning Board for review of implications on traffic volumes. It was concluded 
that the additional traffic generation for the proposed building versus the previously analyzed 
facility would generate similar volumes of traffic and that the seven intersections studied as 
part of the original study, would continue to be able to accommodate the projected traffic 
volumes. Improvements for the project's main site entrance on Route 17M include separate 
turning lanes for both east and west-bound vehicles entering the Project Site and a west-bound 
deceleration lane. Proposed mitigations also include an upgrade to the traffic signal at NYS 
Route 17M and 6½ Station Road, additional signage and an emergency access point that will 
be gated. Plans will be reviewed and approved by the NYSDOT. Any mitigation measures 
required by the NYSDOT will be incorporated into final site plans. 

14. A Phase 1 Archaeological Investigation was prepared for the Project Site by Tracker 
Archaeology. This report concludes that the site was previously disturbed by historic mining 
activities and no historic or prehistoric artifacts were identified on the Project Site. No 
additional analysis was recommended. Based on a letter from the New York State Office of 
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation dated November 4, 2021 confirms they agree with 
no historic or archaeological resources will be impacted by the proposed project. 

15. No historic resources are within the immediate vicinity of the site. No impacts to historic 
structures are anticipated. 

16. The Project Site is located within the Village's public utility districts. Line extensions will be 
required to provide service to the proposed building and will be the responsibility of the 
applicant. All infrastructure will be constructed to Village specifications and coordinated with 
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the Village of Goshen Department of Public Works and Orange County Health Department, 
where required. 

17. Based on other facilities operated by the applicant, the applicant has projected sewer demand to 
be an average of 66,000 GPD with+/- 2,927 mg/1 Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and a peak 
demand of 134,000 GPD with 11,530 mg/1 TSS. The applicant will comply with the original 
SEQR Findings, which stated as follows: "The Project Sponsor is proposing an on-site pre
treatment facility to treat industrial discharge before wastewater enters the Village sewer 
system" and an onsite pretreatment facility has been shown on the Site Plan. 

The applicant is proposing a one-year operation and wastewater monitoring program to 
characterize the quantity/quality of the actual wastewater effluent over the seasonal variations 
of production. Temporary facilities shall include an equalization tank (EQ tank) and 
infrastructure to allow flow measurement and sampling. Following the characterization of the 
wastewater stream, the final pretreatment system will be designed and permitted during the 
second year and constructed and operational by the end of the third year. The applicant shall 
submit designs and obtain approval from the Village and/or other necessary permitting 
entities for construction of the pretreatment facility. 

The applicant shall construct the EQ tank prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy and 
for use in years one through three of operations. The EQ tank will equalize batch wastewater 
discharge, and the timing of the release of that discharge shall be coordinated with the 
Village DPW to reduce immediate BOD & TSS loading and allow for both dilution of the 
waste stream and a metered introduction of the discharge into the collection system. The EQ 
tank will utilize pumping or other means of reliably controlling the discharge of wastewater. 

A monitoring manhole with a 24-hour composite sampler will be required. The monitoring 
system shall provide for automated monitoring, and the Village shall be furnished with all 
records and provided access to this system for sampling. 

Separate metering for the sewer service will be required. The applicant will be surcharged for 
TSS/BOD discharges consistent with Chapter 58 of the Village Code. An Industrial 
Wastewater Discharge Permit will be required. A wastewater operator licensed in New York 
State will be required. Based on the above, no adverse impacts to municipal sewer services are 
anticipated. 

18. Based on other facilities operated by the applicant, the applicant has estimated water demand to 
be an average of 81,000 GPD with a peak daily demand of 164,000 GPD. Based on operations 
at other locations and the nature of the business, the applicant has projected peak water usage 
will be in February, March and August through October, which is generally offset from current 
typical Village peak water usage periods. The applicant proposes domestic and process water 
be metered individually to identify use areas and ensure alignment between water used for 
production and metered wastewater volume. Water usage data shall be made available to the 
Village for continuous monitoring. 

19. The Village's projected maximum daily flow, including the flow from the proposed facility, 
will require that the Village increase its permitted water withdrawal, modify its Water 
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Withdrawal Permit (in progress) and complete upgrades at the Crystal Run Village Water 
Treatment Plant. 

Based on conversations with the Village DPW and an analysis prepared by Pitingaro & 
Doetsch Consulting Engineers, P.C., the Village has the capacity to meet the aforementioned 
projected, daily demand but improvements to the overall system are required including 
connection of an additional well in the Village's existing well field ("Well 3", currently in 
progress), and improvements to the water treatment facility serving that well field to 
accommodate projected peak demands. 

20. The applicant shall provide on-site storage of water in a capacity equal to approximately 
80,000 gallons or the difference between average daily demand and peak demand. The on-site 
storage will serve to mitigate process demands on the water system and allow the applicant to 
manage water usage in cooperation with the Village DPW until such time that and all above 
described Village water system improvements are completed and the Village's water 
withdrawal permit is increased. 

21. Based on the size of the proposed building, fire suppression is required. The Site Plans note the 
applicant intends to provide sprinklers within the proposed building. 

22. A conservation easement has been filed on the western portion of the Project Site which 
prohibits site disturbance in this area in perpetuity. The conservation easement will protect 
sensitive habitat areas, provide stormwater attenuation and provide a physical buffer between 
the proposed building, the Orange County Heritage Trail and lands owned by the Audubon 
Society. 

23. The site is anticipated to produce noise consistent with the surrounding industrial district. A 
vegetative buffer is proposed to remain around the perimeter of the property and supplemental 
landscaping will be provided which will mitigate onsite noise. Construction hours will be 
consistent with the Village's noise code. No adverse noise impacts are anticipated. 

For Further Information, Contact: 

Elaine McClung, Planning Board Chair 
27 6 Main Street 
Goshen, New York 10924 
(845) 294-6750 
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JEOF , 4 wvoRK Parks. Recreation, 
ORTtm,n and Historic Preservation 

KATHY HOCHUL 
Governor 

November 04, 2021 

ERIK KULLESEID 
Commissioner 

Steven Esposito 
Esposito & Associates 
262 Greenwich Avenue, Suite B 
Suite B 
Goshen, NY 10924 

Re: USACE 
Goshen Developer JV LLC 
2500 State Route 17M, Goshen, NY 10924 
21 PR03455 

Dear Steven Esposito: 

Thank you for requesting the comments of the New York State Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO). We have reviewed the provided documentation in accordance with Section 106 of the 
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. These comments are those of the SHPO and relate 
only to Historic/Cultural resources. They do not include other environmental impacts to New 
York State Parkland that may be involved in or near your project. Such impacts must be 
considered as part of the environmental review of the project pursuant to the National 
Environmental Policy Act and/or the State Environmental Quality Review Act (New York 
Environmental Conservation Law Article 8). 

SHPO has reviewed the Phase I Archaeological Survey Report entitled "Phase I Archaeological 
Investigation at 2500 Route 17M for a Proposed Warehouse, Village of Goshen, Township of 
Goshen, Orange County, New York" prepared by Tracker Archaeology, Inc. (October 2021; 
21 SR00666). No archaeological sites were identified by the survey. Therefore, it is the opinion 
of the New York SHPO that no historic properties, including archaeological and/or historic 
resources, will be affected by this undertaking. 

If you have any questions, I can be reached at Jessica.Schreyer@parks.ny.gov. 

Sincerely, 

/ ' (1 ('1 
,,., , ' ? \..;('I ; ·Lil . " .:.?f ,J/_y~.l,~A- (.,. (,,,1-../ } ' V,-GV'--
u 

Jessica Schreyer 
Scientist Archaeology 

New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation 
Division for Historic Preservation , Peebles Island, PO Box 189, Waterford, New York 12188-0189 

(518) 237-8643 • https://parks.ny.gov/shpo 
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Goshen Developer JV, LLC 
SEQRA Consistency Analysis 

I. Royal Wine Corp. History 

Formed in 1948, Royal Wine Corp. is a family owned and managed business with a heritage and 
family tradition in the wine industry which spans over 9 generations dating back to 19th century 
Czechoslovakia. Today, Royal Wine Corporation is the leading importer, producer and distributor 
of kosher foods, wines, spirits and liqueurs in the world. The company's portfolio represents 
thousands of items and hundreds of brands from across the globe, and while they are best known 
for their kosher brands, their reach extends well beyond the Jewish community into the broader 
market. 

While the company began modestly with one line of traditional wines for sacramental purposes, the 
Herzogs set their sights on redefining the kosher wine industry and setting progressively higher 
standards. Royal Wine Corporation is the unequivocal leader in the kosher wine and beverage 
industry, in quality, range of products and modem production methods. All Royal products are 
certified kosher and are therefore prepared in adherence to the highest standards of cleanliness and 
purity, requiring meticulous care and pristine winemaking conditions. Royal prides itself in 
providing the finest wines, spirits and liqueurs. 

Royal presently operates from several locations all of which have been built and expanded for 
specific purposes. In New Jersey they operate from a 185,000 sq foot facility which is a grape juice 
and wine bottling and storage facility as well as a wine and spirits warehouse and distribution center. 
In Ulster County (Marlboro) they operate on a 35-acre parcel that grows grapes, crushes, blends 
and stores product as well as a tasting room and visitors center. In Oxnard, California, 
(vvww.herzogwine.com) they operate an 80,000 sq foot winery, tasting room and restaurant. Royal 
Wines also has long term lease agreements for processing grapes in facilities in Bakersfield, 
California and Canandaigua, New York. 

II. Site History 

The site was previously owned by the Village of Goshen and was sold to Kikkerfrosch, LLC who 
obtained approvals for the construction of a brewery that had the capacity of producing 300,000 
barrels of beer per year. The brewery consisted of I 03,000 sf structure and accessory tank farms 
serviced by municipal sewer and water. It was anticipated that the brewery would require up to 
200,000 gallons per day (gpd) of domestic water use and anl I 0,000 gpd wastewater demand whenat 
full production. The Kikkerfrosch, LLC was dissolved and the land was put back on the market. 
Yidel Realty purchased the land and obtained approvals for the construction of a 500,000-sf 
warehouse and 24,900 sf of office space with requisite site improvements. After receiving final 
approval, the site was purchased by GFI Partners aka Goshen Property Owners, LLC who amended 
the site plan and received Final Site Plan Approval. This approval included obtaining variances 
from the Zoning Board of Appeals for an area variance permitting a average building height of 46' 
where 35' is the maximum height allowed and a variance permitting only 439 parking spaces where 
862 spaces are required. 
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III. Land Use and Zoning 

A. Existing Site Description 

The proposed Site is located on the northerly side ofNYS Route 17M, west ofRoute 17. Access 
will be directly from NYS Route 1 7M and a Curb Cut Permit and work permit will be required 
tobe obtained by the Applicant from the New York State Department of Transportation. The 
Site consists of 81.9 acres and the Site is located in the Industrial Park (IP) Zone. There is on Site 
State Regulated Wetlands (GO-33), Federally Regulated Wetlands and Isolated non 
jurisdictionalwetlands totaling 32.4 acres. The Site is also bound along the northern property 
line by the Old Erie Lackawanna Railroad Company right-of-way owned by the County of 
Orange where a portionof the Heritage Trail is located. 

The project site is in the Industrial Park Zoning District (IP). The purpose of the IP District is 
to provide a protective zone for industry from the encroachment of residential and incompatible 
uses adverse to the operation and expansion of such industry. The IP zone is intended to 
minimize the impact of industries on surrounding non industrial land uses. The IP zone allows 
light industrial uses including "manufacturing, assembly, converting, packaging, altering, 
finishing, enclosed warehouse and office buildings" as permitted uses by right. It is the opinion 
of the Applicant that the proposed action falls into these categories and is permitted as of right. 

B. Proposed Building 

Along with GFI Partners, Royal Wines ("Joint Venture") proposes to build a warehouse and 
production facility at the 2500 Route 17M site. The facility is intended to consolidate a number 
ofexisting operations which includes the following: 

► Marlboro, NY: Facility currently where grapes are received, crushed, processed and 
thegrape juice is stored, prior to being shipped for packaging to the Bayonne, NJ 
facility. 

► The Bayonne, NJ: Facility where all juice is received and prepared for packaging 
thisfacility also provides initial warehousing. 

► Relocate distribution and warehousing facilities located in Pennsauken, NJ & Newark, 
NJ. 

The new facility will consist of a multi-story building totaling approximately 626,862 
Square Feet (sf) with a building footprint of approximately 584,862 sf. There are 26 
loading docks proposed on the northerly side of the building and 6 on the westerly side of 
the building. Totalnumber of proposed docks is 32 which complies with the minimum 
require of the IP zone requirements. 

The proposed facility is comprised of the following functions/areas: 
► Office Space: Will be comprised of plant level offices, employee facilities, executive 

offices, conference rooms, break room areas, rabbinical functions and record storage. 
► Visitors Center & Tasting: See Below. 
► Grape Crushing area: This area is a multi-story multi-functional area which includes 

GrapeCrushing, Grape Juice Processing, De-juicing, Decanting, Filter Waste Room, 
Receiving and the Filtration Room. These areas consist of approximately 23,200 sf. 

► Cellar Space: This is a Bulk Juice Storage area where juice will be stored in individual 
vessels. 

► Production/Warehouse: This area includes secondary processing packing, bottling, labs, 
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packing materials, storage of finished goods, receiving, repack area, cold dock, cooler 
andfreezer areas, machine room, driver's room, maintenance and mechanical areas. 

In addition to the main warehouse there will be a pretreatment facility housed within a building 
approximately 1800 sf. east of the warehouse. Accessory structures include twelve outdoor 
storage tanks at a maximum height of 46'are proposed along the easterly side of the warehouse 
building. 

A portion of the warehouse building as proposed will have an average building height of 46' 
and the balance of the building will have an average height of 56'. See Figure 1. The maximum 
building height in the IP zone is 35' however the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) at their 
September 2020 meeting grated relief to allow an average building height of 46'. Recently the 
Applicant made an application to the ZBA to permit a portion of the building to have average 
building height of 56.'This matter was heard at the August, 2021ZBA meeting. The ZBA 
indicated that they would grant the requested relief after the SQERA processes concluded. For 
comparison of the bulk requirements between previously approved plan and current plan see 
Table 1 below. 

Table 1. 
M . Bld R ax1mum .g. eq R . d eqmre p ropose d p rev. A pprove d Ch ange 
Lot Area 3 Acres 81.96 Acres 81.96' 0.0' 
Street Frontage 200' 3,910.1' 3,9101.1' 0.0' 
Lot Width 125' 3,218.2' 3,218.2' 0.0' 
Lot Depth 125' 1,004.3' 1,004.3' 0.0' 
Front Yard 50' 201.8' 223.8' -22' 
Rear Yard 50' 449.4' 168.9' +280.5 
Side Yard (One /Both) 50/100' 68.6/211.48' 205.5/ 2,376.8' -136.9'/262' 

Maximum Allowable 
Building Height 35' 56 46' +10' 
Building Coverage 50% ± 15.4% 14%x +1.4% 
Development Coverage 80% ± 27.9% 25.9x% +2% 

As noted in Table 1., all proposed yard requirements/setbacks for the previously approved plan 
and the current plan significantly exceeds the minimum requirements. The maximum allowed 
building and development coverage proposed in both plans are well below the maximum 
allowed. The current plan has a modest increase in building and development coverage over the 
previouslyapproved plan, but well below what is allowed in the district. 
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C. Site Design 

The main vehicular access for trucks, employees and visitors will be via one curb cut onto NYS 
Rt 17M. There will also be a gated emergency access drive west of the main entrance to comply 
with NYS Fire Codes. These proposed access points are subject to review and approval by the 
NYSDOT. Employee parking is primarily located in the parking lot on the south side of the 
building. Additional parking is proposed in designated areas adjacent to specific operational 
functions. These parking areas include the northwest area adjacent to cold dock area, northeast 
area adjacent to the grape crushing operation and along the east adjacent to · the wastewater 
treatment plant. Based on the current development program 1 J 43 parking spaces are required. 
Thecurrent plan proposes 262 paved parking spaces including handicap spaces and 246 banked 
parkingspaces that could be constructed in the future if required. Previously the Applicant 
received relief from the ZBA reducing the required parking by 439 spaces. The Applicant 
recently appeared beforethe ZBA to further reduce the required parking based on the parking 
analysis provided to the ZBA. The Board agreed that upon completion of SEQ RA that they 
would grant a variance further reducing the required parking by an additional 196 spaces. 

Parking Summary: 

Proposed Parking: 
► Required Parking 
► Paved Parking 
► Banked Parking 
► Provided Parking 
► 2020 Variance 
► 2022 Variance 

1,143 Spaces 
262 Spaces 
246 Spaces 
508 Spaces 
439 Spaces 
196 Spaces 

Previously Approved Parking: 
► Required Parking 862 Spaces 
► Paved Parking 205 Spaces 
► Banked Parking 218 Spaces 
► Provided Parking 423 Spaces 
► 2020 Variance 439 Spaces 

The number of paved and banked parking spaces were determined by using real numbers from 
a facility that is owned and operated by Royal Wines and will be relocated to the Goshen facility. 
The total number of full-time employees of the warehouse/production and office at final build
out will be approximately 100 persons. During the harvest period between August and October 
therewill be an increase of approximately 15 part-time employees for the day shift and 5 
employees forthe night shift. 

The Yidel Realty and GFI approvals estimated approximately 286 full time employees. The 
total number of employees in a peak shift was approximately 140-150 persons. The employees 
wouldoperate with two (2) 12-hour shifts or three 8-hour shifts. Estimated employees for the 
previously approved plans were well above future employees of the purposed action. 

It is also anticipated that there will be approximately 100 visitors on the average per day over a 
ten-hour day. Visitor parking will be located in the parking lot located on the south side of the 
building, primarily on the eastern portions adjacent to the Visitors Center entrance The current 
plan also provides 2 bus parking spaces for visitors. For a detailed parking analysis please see 
AppendixB. 
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The current plan provides 20 tractor trailer staging/parking spaces for grape deliver during the 
harvest season which occurs from August to October. These trucks typical arrive late at night 
andearly mornings and are offloaded throughout the day at the grape receiving area. Both Yidel 
Realty and GFI previously approved plans had 20 tractor trailer parking spaces on site. 

Normal shipping and receiving trucks will receive and unload products during normal business 
hours. For an updated trip generation for the current development program See Appendix Bl 
&B2. 

D. Hours of Operations 

The hours of operation for the currently proposed facility will be as follows: 
► Warehouse: 8 AM-6 PM Monday-Thursday & Friday until 12 noon 
► Production: 8 AM-6 PM Sunday-Thursday & Friday until 12 noon 
► Office: 8 AM-6 PM Monday-Thursday & Friday until 12 noon 
► Harvest August-October: 24 hours Sunday- Thursday & Friday until 12 noon 
► Visitor Center: 10 AM-8 PM Sunday-Thursday & Friday until 12 noon 

Conversely the Yidel Realty & GFI approvals included hours of operation 24 hours a day six 
daysa week. 

E. Visitors Center 

The Visitors Center will be comprised of guest services, tasting area, small retail area, 
hospitality functions and a gathering area where the Herzog family history will be told. 
Connected to this space will be the "Tour Corridor" which will run north from the Visitors Center 
which will provideoverhead viewing access to the cellars, bottling, blending areas and terminate 
at the grape crushing operation. Also proposed is a patio/seating area at the Visitors Center entry 
located at the southeastcomer of the building. Peak season for the Visitors Center will be the 
months between Memorial Day and Labor Day based on other facilities the Applicant owns and 
operates. Sundays are also the busiest day of the week. During the summer months it is 
anticipated that the Visitors Center will receive 2-3 buses per week. These buses will be 
scheduled and transport primarily children to tourthe facility to see where Kedem Grape Juice 
is produced. As noted above there will be a retail operation associated with the Visitor Center 
and based on sales at the Applicant's other facilities, it is expected to have approximately 1.5 
million dollars in sales annually. 

In the Visitors Center, there will be no formal dining or food services. The only food that will 
be served will be finger foods, pallet cleansers, or sample of food products distributed by the 
Applicant. 

Similarly, the approved Kikkerfrosch project proposed a Visitors Center including tasting room, 
retail area and tour corridor. A seasonal beer garden was also part of the plan and provided the 
accommodations for bus and or shuttle drop off and parking. 
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F. Project Phasing 

Currently it is anticipated that the Project will be constructed in five earthwork phases with the 
sixth phase implementing the required site improvements and buildings. The construction 
durationwill be 18-24 months for the site and building construction. See Figure 2 Earthwork 
Phasing. 

IV. SEORA 

The Proposed Action is a Type 1 Action under SEQ RA. The Village of Goshen Planning Board,as 
Lead Agency, issued a Negative Declaration for the Kikkerfrosch project in 2014. Subsequent 
applications (Yidel & GFI) were reviewed by the Planning Board and compared to the thresholds 
and findings adopted during the review of the Kikkerfrosch project. Based on subsequent reviews, 
SEQRA Consistency Determinations were issued on 12/18/18 for the Yidel Site Plan and 3/10/21 
for the GFI Partners Site Plan. 

The current application includes the Full Environmental Assessment Form Part 1 (See Appendix A). 
Based on the Part 1 EAF, it was reviewed and determined at the May 25, 2021 planning board 
meeting that the following thresholds be re-evaluated to ensure consistency with previous SEQRA 
Determinations for the Proposed Action at the Project Site. The following thresholds are in the order 
in which they appeared in the original Negative Declaration. 

A. Land Use & Zoning 

► Original Findings - The Kikkerfrosch Project was required to obtain the following 
approvals and/or variances: a change in zone for a portion of the land upon which the 
project is proposed to be constructed.from an R-1 zoning district classification to an IP 
zoning distinct classification, subdivision approval, site plan approval, area variance 
relief, water main extension OCDOH and Highway Work Permit NYSDOT 

► The Current Plan requires Site Plan Approval from the Planning Board, area variances 
from the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA), Water Main Extension reapproval from 
OCDOH andcompletion of the PERM 33 Part 3 of the Highway Work Permit by 
NYSDOT for site access and improvements within NYS Route 17M right-of-way. 

► The Current Application will be seeking area variances from the ZBA as follows: 

January 11,2022 

• The previous owner obtained a variance allowing an average maximum building 
height of 46' where the average maximum building height permitted was 35'. 
Thecurrent owner is requesting relief for a portion of the building to be 56'. 

• An interpretation that the proposed 12 outdoor storage tanks 9 for storing grape 
juice )comply with the bulk table in terms of height permitted for accessory 
appurtenances (bins, silos, tanks, etc.). 

• Variance/interpretation that the previous parking variance runs with the land 
whichgranted relief of 439 spaces. The Applicant will be requesting further relief 
from required parking to reduce the required by an additional 196 spaces. See 
AppendixB and C 

• Relief from Section 5.5.1 of the Village Code which prohibits direct access off 
of a state or county highway (previously granted to Kikkerfrosch). 

• As noted in Table 1, above, the minimum setbacks and maximum coverage are 
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similar to previously approved plans and proposed bulk requirements exceed 
minimum/maximum requirements. 

► The ZBA at the August 2021 meeting indicated that they would be granting the requested 
relief upon completion of the SEQ RA process. 

B. Traffic 

► Original Findings - The Planning Board has reviewed the existing and proposed traffic 
circulation at the project site. The proposed connection to State Route 17 M will require 
review and a highway work permit by the New York State Department of Transportation 
prior to construction. 

► Current Conditions - Based on the Traffic Impact Study prepared for Yidel Realty 
datedSeptember 6, 2018 and revisions dated November 11, 2018, it was concluded that 
no significant off-site impacts to existing roadways and intersections are anticipated as a 
resultof the Proposed Action. There will be no significant reduction in levels of service 
to the seven (7) intersections analyzed in the vicinity of the Project Site. Additionally, 
the Site driveway does not meet any Traffic Volume Signal Warrants as described in the 
Federal Highway Administration's "Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, 2009 
Edition". 

A Left-tum Warrant Analysis was conducted for the proposed Site driveway. The 
Analysisdetermined that a Left-tum Lane is warranted for eastbound traffic. 

Pursuant to the request of the Orange County DPW dated May 5, 2020, the Applicant 
modified the offsite traffic mitigation plans to include a left tum lane for vehicles 
travelingwestbound on NYS Route 17M and entering the OCDPW facility. 

The final plans of the off-site improvements along with the PERM 33 Part 2 have been 
submitted to NYSDOT and were reviewed and approved by the DOT. Part 3 of the 
PERM33 was then submitted to the DOT on March 24, 2021 for review. 

The Permit cannot be issued by the DOT until the Applicant has selected a site contractor 
who will be required to provide certificates of insurance, performance bond, etc. 

The current offsite traffic mitigation plans include the following: 
• Traffic signal modification/upgrade of the signal at NYS Route 17M and 6½ 

Station Road. 
• Left tum lane and deacceleration lane for westbound traffic on NYS Route 1 7M. 
• Left tum lane for eastbound traffic on NYS Route 1 7M. 
• Requisite signage for eastbound and westbound traffic along NYS Route 17M. 

The Provident Design Engineering Letter to the Planning Board dated July 9, 2021 in 
Appendix B.1, indicates that there is not a significant change from prior approved plans and 
the proposed mitigation access improvements will offset any impacts to existing roadways. 

During a follow up meeting with the Village, County of Orange, and NYSDOT on 
November 30, 2021 it was acknowledged by the NYSDOT that the proposed traffic 
mitigation is acceptable and adequate to mitigate any potential future impacts as a result of 
the proposed action. However, the Applicant was requested to prepare a Traffic Sensitivity 
Analysis for a more generic end user. The Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip 
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Generation Rates were applied to an anticipated project to estimate generated traffic as 
opposed to utilizing the more finite trips determined from an actual end user. See Appendix 
B.2 

The Traffic Sensitivity Analysis demonstrates that any incremental traffic impacts 
associated with the proposed project, are adequately mitigated with the proposed offsite 
improvements that will be implemented. 

C. Impact on Land 

► Original Findings - As indicated in the Full Environmental Assessment Form, Parts 2 
and3, construction of the proposed action may have a potential impact on land in areas 
of thesite where depth to bedrock is exposed or generally within 5' of the existing ground 
surface. The Project Sponsor will hire a licensed professional blasting specialist. Prior 
to the start of any blasting, the specialist shall perform a systematic detail inspection to 
document the pre-blast conditions of all existing adjacent structures. All operations 
related to blasting shall be performed in accordance with all applicable local, State and 
federal regulations. The blasting specialist shall be licensed and shall obtain all 
requiredpermits Fom the Village of Goshen Building Inspector. The blasting specialist 
shall provide all certificates of insurance to the Building Inspector prior to any blasting. 
Priorto blasting, the specialist shall develop an overall blasting plan which will include 
pre- blast survey of adjoining properties, test blast and seismic readings along property 
lines, outline notification procedures to adjoiners and the Village of Goshen Police 
Department and Building Department. The plan will also specify the limit of peak 
particulate velocityand contain the acceptable hours of the day which blasting can 
occur. The plan shall be designed to maximize protection of workers while also 
minimizing health and safety impacts to the general public. 

► The Current Application will be subject to the Original Findings regarding blasting. 
► Through design, the proposed plan is a balanced plan with regard to cuts and fills which 

elim.inates the need to export materials off-site. This will reduce truck traffic during 
construction. 

► The Current Plan will be a balanced plan with regards to cuts and fills which will 
eliminatethe need to export materials off-site. Consistent with the Original Finding, this 
will reducetruck traffic during construction. (See Figure 3 Earthwork) 

► Through design, existing rock outcrops have been avoided to the greatest extent 
practicable. 

► The Current Development Program will impact existing rock outcrops. However, 
blasting protocols will be implemented along with Erosion and Sediment Control Plan 
and SWPPP to minimize any off-site impacts. 

The current plan proposes an overall site disturbance of approximately 34.6 acres. Within 
this area, the trees had been cleared in February and March of 2020 to avoid any impacts to 
the Indiana bat or Northern Long-eared bat by the previous owner. There is approximately 
2.4 Acres of land that will need to be cleared prior to completion of site improvements. It is 
proposed that approximately 26.6 acres will be impervious which includes buildings, paving 
and sidewalks. The Current Plan proposes a number of retainingwalls. Two walls along the 
northwesterly corner of the proposed building have been designed and approved on a 
previous application(s). There is also a wall proposed on the easterly side of the building in 
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the vicinity of the federally regulated wetlands. This wall is being proposed to minimize 
the extend of wetland impact and will be constructed in two phases with the development 
of the onsite Pre-Treatment Facility. As noted above, the final design of the site will be a 
balanced site with regard to cuts and fills. 

D. Impact on Surface Waters 

► No Original Findings. 

► The Project Site contains federally regulated wetlands, isolated wetlands and state 
regulated wetlands. There is approximately 0.53 acres of federal wetlands and 32.3 acres 
of state regulated wetlands. The state regulated wetlands also includes 100' adjacent 
areaor buffer which regulates activities within. The state regulated wetlands have been 
validated July 24, 2019 with an expiration date of July 24, 2024. No disturbance of the 
state regulated wetlands or adjacent area is being proposed. The Current Plan proposes 
todisturb approximately 0.09 acres of federally regulated wetlands. In accordance with 
Specific Condition No.6 of Resolution of Approval of Amended Site Plan for GFI 
Partnersdated March 10, 2021, the Applicant is "subject to all of the terms and 
conditions of a Nationwide Permit issued by the Army Corp of Engineers, which permit 
authorizes the limited activities in the areas of the wetlands delineation as shown on the 
plan". The Applicant shall provide proof of filing (prior to construction) of a Pre
ConstructionN otification (PCN) with the Corp of Engineers. 

► Current Plan is below the threshold for disturbance under Nation Wide Permit No.39. 

E. Impact on Open Space and Recreation 

► Original Findings - The project site is bordered along the northerly property line by 
the Old Erie Lackawanna Rail right-of-way currently owned by the County of Orange 
and utilized by the Heritage Trail. North of the rail bed are lands owned by the Orange 
CountyAudubon Society referred to as the bird sanctuary. There exists between the 
proposed facility and the Heritage Trail and bird sanctuary, two existing lagoon ponds 
that will be owned and maintained by the Village of Goshen. In an effort to mitigate any 
potential impacts to the Heritage Trail and bird sanctuary, the project has been designed 
to provideover a 900' vegetative buffer between the proposed building and the Heritage 
Trail and a950 'vegetative buffer betvveen the proposed building and the lands owned by 
the AudubonSociety. 

► The Proposed Plan will provide a vegetative buffer ranging from 500' to 900' from the 
proposed building to the Heritage Trail. An existing vegetative buffer of 930+/- will be 
provided between the proposed building and lands owned by the Audubon Society. 

► A Conservation Easement has been filed which protects the westerly portion of the Site 
over the existing Regulated Wetlands that runs along the northerly property line between 
the Site and the Heritage Trail. The Conservation Easement prohibits development or 
sitedisturbance within the easement in perpetuity. A portion of the easement is between 
the Heritage Trail and the Project Site. 
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F. Impact on Wastewater 

► Original Findings - The project site is located within the Village of Goshen and is 
servicedby the Village of Goshen Wastewater Treatment Plant located on adjacent lands 
to the northeast of the project site. The plant has a full capacity of 2. 0 mgd and is 
currently treating 1.06 mgd based on 2013 readings. Based on this information, there is 
available capacity of. 94 mgd remaining for new development. It is anticipated that on 
full build-outthe project will discharge approximately 110,000 gpd or .11 mgd. The 
Project Sponsor is proposing an on-site pre-treatment facility to treat industrial 
discharge prior to the wastewater entering the Village sewer system and eventually the 
wastewater treatment plant. The pre-treatment facility will utilize a membrane 
bioreactor (MBR) for pre- treatment. The MBR system will treat the industrial 
wastewater discharge well below the industrial limits to avoid being subject to a 
surcharge. The domestic wastewater and industrial wastewater will be separate 
discharge so as to permit reuse of the industrial sludge waste as a soil amendment by 
the numerous nearby farms. 

► Wastewater volume for the proposed Goshen facility was estimated based on the 
combined monthly weighted averages from the existing Royal Wine facilities located 
in Bayonne, NJ and Marlboro, NY (See Appendix D). The Marlboro Crushing facility 
will be moved to Goshen. There they will process the same volume of grapes that are 
currently processed in the Marlboro facility. It is anticipated the same number of 
employees in Marlboro will be employed at the Goshen facility. The Marlboro facility 
has a visitor's center of similar size as proposed at the Goshen facility. The Bayonne 
bottling facility and warehouse will be relocated to the Goshen facility. The same 
number of employees will be employed at the Goshen facility as in Bayonne. The 
proposed effluent volume will have a seasonal fluctuation in volume and composition 
due to the crushing season between the months of August-October. It is anticipated that 
an onsite wastewater pretreatment plant may be implemented to treat industrial effluent 
prior to discharging into the Village system. The Applicant is currently evaluating the 
costs and benefits of implementing a pretreatment facility. If required, pH balancing and 
TSS/BOD (Total Suspended Solids/Biochemical Oxygen Demand) removal would be 
likely. The final wastewater treatment system will be based on the return on investment 
and the comparable costs associated with municipal surcharges. Using the combined 
monthly weighted averages, the estimated wastewater design parameters are as follows: 

• Average daily demand: 
o +/- 66,000 gallons per day 
o +/- 2,927 mg/1 TSS 
o +/- 1,612 mg/1 BOD 

• Peak daily demand: 
o +/- 134,000 gallons per day 
o +/- 11,530 mg/1 TSS 
o +/- 4,180 mg/1 BOD 

► Wastewater treatment may be implemented at the end of the third year of full operation, 
and will consist of three phases as follows: 

Janua,y 11,2022 

• Phase I - Initial wastewater discharge will be managed on-site using an 
installed equalization tank and water quality/quantity metering and a 24-hour 
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composite sampler. During the first year of operation sampling of wastewater 
discharge will occur to characterize effluent. This includes seasonal variation in 
flows and composition including but not limited to pH, BOD and TSS. 

• Phase II - This will include the design and permitting of the on-site wastewater 
pretreatment facility based on flows and effluent characteristics. An Industrial 
Wastewater Discharge Permit will be obtained from the Village of Goshen. 

• Phase III - This will be the construction and start up of the on-site wastewater 
pretreatment facility. The Applicant acknowledges that prior to start up, there is 
a need to have a NYS Licensed operator for the pretreatment facility on board. 

► Should onsite wastewater treatment be required or determined to be the best option for 
handling wastewater at the new facility, the wastewater pretreatment infrastructure will 
be located to the east of the main facility and will discharge to a southeast municipal 
sewer. Provisions for a wastewater pretreatment structure and tanks have been shown 
on the concept drawings. 

► If an on-site pretreatment facility is proposed, there will be two (2) discharge pipes 
from the facility. One for domestic sewage that will discharge directly to the existing 
sewer collection system and the other will discharge process effluent to the onsite 
pretreatment facility prior to discharging to the Village sewer system. 

► The Applicant and the Village agree to work together on quantity and quality mitigation 
measures for both water and wastewater that equitably balances the Applicant's 
operations and the Village's ability to serve. 

► Both the Applicant and the Village acknowledge that if the mitigation measures 
outlined in H. Water Resources, below, are implemented, it will result in a wastewater 
discharge that will likely have a much higher BOD & TSS. The Village has agreed to 
review current BOD and TSS limit thresholds associated with industrial wastewater as 
outlined in Chapter 58-Utilities of the Village Code. 

G. Site Remediation History 

► Original Findings - The site was previously used by the Village of Goshen to 
temporarily store soil excavated from an old abandoned Village landfill that was 
encountered during the construction of the Village's WWTP. The topsoil was later 
removed and disposed of ina licensed landfill facility. The New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation issued an Order of Consent requiring the Village to 
properly dispose of the stockpiled soil and adequately remediate the site after rem.oval 
of the soil. In accordance with the Order of Consent, the Village disposed of the 
stockpiled soil and completed the requisite remediation measures. The Order was 
complied with by the Village and lifted by the NYSDEC. 

► The previous Order of Consent issued by NYSDEC was complied with by the Village 
of Goshen and the order was lifted by the Department. No change in status. 

H. Water Resources 

► Original Findings -The site is serviced by the Village of Goshen water system. The 
systemis currently supplied by two primary water sources; the Village reservoir system 
and recently connected supply well from the Crystal Run Village well field. Based on 
approvedwater takings and the treatment capability, the entire system is approved to 
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treat and supply 1. 3 mgd for potable water. In 2013, a non-drought year, the Village's 
average dailydemand of was. 71 mgd leaving an excess capacity of. 5 9 mgd for future use. 
The proposedproject will initially use approximately 74,000 gpd or. 07 4 mgd during the 
first phase of operation with a maximum not-to-exceed 200, 000 gpd or . 2 mgd. 

► Water demand for the Goshen facility has been estimated based on combined 
monthly weighted averages from the existing Marlboro and Bayonne facilities. The 
Marlboro facilitywill be moved to Goshen. Goshen will process the same volume of grapes 
that are processed in Marlboro. The same number of employees will be employed at the Goshen 
facility as in Bayonne and Marlboro. Estimated water demand is: 

• Average daily demand+/- 81,000 gallons per day. 
• Peak average daily demand+/- 164,000 gallons per day. 

► The Goshen facility will be connected to the village of Goshen's municipal water 
supply. A single water connection to the municipal main will be made to the existing 
12" DIP line located southeast of the project site. The main service will provide 
exterior fire protection via hydrants and will service the building with separate fire 
suppression and domestic/process use. 

► Similar to wastewater there will be seasonal fluctuations in water demand. Peak usage 
times will be during the bottling season of February-March, Monday-Friday ending at 
12:00 pm and limited bottling operations on Sunday. August, September and October 
are peak grape crushing months and represent the second highest water usage. There 
will be no Friday or Saturday crushing operations. June and July are the slowest 
months, as it is ahead of the grape crush and most of the prior year's juice has been 
processed and bottled. Historically, the Bayonne bottling facility has a two-to-three
week bottling shut down for cleaning and maintenance in July. 

► Based on pervious filed SEQRA Findings, the Applicant did not anticipate any 
restrictions on the quantity of water that the Village would allow/provide. Depending on 
the permitted average and/or peak water allocation from the Village, additional mitigation 
measures/investments may be required by the Applicant to comply with any water 
quantity limitations. These measures may be as follows: 

• The Applicant may purchase/install onsite water storage tank(s) that could be 
filled at off-peak Village water usage hours, and be used to supply water during 
peak bottling or grape crush activities. Utilization of the stored water will 
mitigate water demand by shaving off peak demands during production. 

• The Applicant could replace their existing bottling equipment with different 
equipment that uses less water via recycling; thereby reducing water 
consumption and reducing wastewater discharge. 

► The domestic water available at the new facility may need treatment, such as water 
softening and carbon filtration. Additional treatment, such as UV, UF and/or RO may 
be required to meet the water profile desired for production. Additional water quality 
testing will need to be conducted by the Applicant in the future to determine if the 
Village's domestic water will need to be treated prior to production. 

► The Applicant anticipates that the domestic and process water will be metered 
individually, to identify use areas and ensure alignment between water used for 
production and metered wastewater volume. 

► The Applicant will continue to peruse discussions with the Village regarding water 
supply, quantity expectations and water quality. 
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► The Applicant agrees to work with the Village on quantity and quality mitigation 
measures for both water and wastewater that equitably balances the Applicant's 
operations and the Village's ability to serve. 

I. Visual Analysis & Aesthetic Resources 

► No Original Findings. 

► The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation's Program Policy 
Assessing and Mitigating Visual Impacts has inventoried significant scenic and aesthetic 
resources of State-wide significance. None of the State identified resources are within 
close proximity to the Project Site. Similarly, there are no sensitive federally regulated 
historic, cultural, or aesthetics resources in close proximity to the Site as well. 

The NYSDEC states that an "aesthetic impact occurs when there is a detrimental effect 
onthe perceived beauty of a place or structure. Significant aesthetic impacts are those 
that may cause a diminishment of the public enjoyment or appreciation of an inventoried 
resource." There will be no significant visual impacts or diminishment of the public 
enjoyment or appreciation to any State, Federal or local inventoried aesthetic or cultural 
resources of Town-wide significance. Potential visual impacts will be of a localized 
nature. 

To evaluate village potential impacts to the local viewshed, a Viewshed Analysis was 
prepared to determine where the building at a partial height of 56' and 46' would be 
visible within a one mile and 5-mile radius of the site. Figure 4 is a graphic 
representation of this Analysis. In addition to the topography/terrain modeling, the 
existing conditions were alsoincluded in the analysis. The existing conditions assume 
development with a 25' height (structures, roadways and utilities) and existing 
vegetation with a height of 65'. The resultof the Viewshed Analysis illustrates that the 
building is primarily visible from the westerlyside of the site along 6½ Station Road and 
a small part of Route 17M. Much of the 17M corridor is commercially developed and 
the northwesterly side of 6½ Station is where theOrange County Jail and 911 Emergency 
building including communication towers are located. 

Figure 5 inventories receptors to be evaluated for potential visual impacts. As noted, 
thereare few resources within the one-mile radius. The Village's Church Park Historic 
Districtfor the most part is outside of the one-mile radius. As illustrated on the Viewshed 
Map,the site is not visible from this portion of the Village thus not impacting the Church 
Park Historic District. 

Figure 6 shows the one-mile and five-mile radii from the site. Other than the Church 
ParkHistoric District very few resources exist. 

Based on the Viewshed Analysis, four ( 4) views were identified to be further evaluated: 

Janua,y 11,2022 

• Vantage Point 1: Intersection of the Heritage Trail and 6½ Station Road looking 
east. 

• Vantage Point 2: Audubon parking area along 6½ Station Road looking east. 
• Vantage Point 3: Intersection of Wells Farm Road and 6½ Station Road looking 

east. 
• Vantage Point 4: John S. Burke High School looking south. 
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Based on the results of the Viewshed Analysis conducted, it is the Applicant's opinion 
thatthe potential visual impacts are local in nature and do not impact any cultural, 
historical oraesthetic resources. However, the following mitigation measures are being 
proposed: 

Janua,y 11,2022 

• Conservation Easement over a significant portion of the project site restricting 
future development (previously filed) to preserve these onsite resources in 
perpetuity. 

• As noted above, existing vegetative buffers will be maintained along the 
northerly and portions of the site to screen the proposed building from the 
Heritage Trail andlands owned by the Audubon Society to the greatest extent 
practicable. 

• All utilities will be installed underground. 
• Implementation of a robust landscaping plan. 
• All site lighting fixtures shall meet IDA, LEED or Green Globes for Nighttime 

Friendly. 
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Appendix A 
Full Environmental Assessment Form Part 1 



Full Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 1 - Project and Setting 

Instructions for Completing Part 1 

· Part 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses become part of the application for approval or funding, 
are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification. 

Complete Part 1 based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to 
any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information; indicate whether missing information does not exist, 
or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to 
update or fully develop that information. 

Applicants/sponsors must complete all items in Sections A & B. In Sections C, D & E, most items contain an initial question that 
must be answered either "Yes" or "No". If the answer to the initial question is "Yes", complete the sub-questions that follow. If the 
answer to the initial question is "No", proceed to the next question. Section Fallows the project sponsor to identify and attach any 
additional information. Section G requires the name and signature of the project sponsor to verify that the information contained in 
Part lis accurate and complete. 

A. Project and Sponsor Information. 

Name of Action or Project: 
Goshen Developer JV LLC 

Project Location (describe, and attach a general location map): 

2500 Route 17M Goshen 

Brief Description of Proposed Action (include purpose or need): 

The action is to amend previously approved site plan which was granted to construct an approximately 635,051 square foot distribution warehouse and 
office on a parcel of land consisting of 83.10 acres located in the Industrial Park (IP) Zone in the Village of Goshen. The site has access via State Route 
17M and will be serviced by Village sewer and Village water. Other site features include visitors center and tasting room, trailer parking, employee 
parking, landscaping, lighting and requisite stormwater management facilities. See attached for further information. 

Name of Applicant/Sponsor: Telephone: 845-294-0558 

Goshen Developer JV LLC 
E-Mail: eanda@espositoandassociates.net 

Address: 133 Pearl Street 

City/PO: Boston State: MA I Zip Code: 0211 o 

Project Contact (if not same as sponsor; give name and title/role): Telephone: 845-294-0558 

Steven T. Esposito, RLA-Agent 
E-Mail: eanda@espositoandassociates.net 

Address: 
262 Greenwich Avenue, Suite B 

City/PO: State: I Zip Code: 
Goshen NY 10924 

Property Owner (if not same as sponsor): Telephone: 845-294-0558 

Goshen Property Owner, LLC E-Mail: eand@espositoandassociates.net 

Address: 
133 Pearl Street 

City/PO: State: I Zip Code:0211 o Boston MA 
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B. Government Approvals 

B. Government Approvals, Funding, or Sponsorship. ("Funding'' includes grants, loans, tax relief, and any other forms of financial 
assistance.) 

Government Entity HYes: Identify Agency and Approval(s) Application Date 
Required (Actual or projected) 

a City Council, Town Board, ll]YesDNo Bonding, MS4 Acceptance, SW Maintenance TBD 
or Village Board of Trustees Agreement & Sewer/Water Connection Permit 

b. City, Town or Village llJYesDNo Viflage of Goshen Planning Board - Amended Site May 11, 2021 
Planning Board or Commission Plan & SEQRA Consistency 

c. City Council, Town or oYeslZ]No TBD 
Village Zoning Board of Appeals 

d. Other local agencies DYeslZINo 

e. County agencies [l]YesDNo OCDOP-239 GML Review; OCDPW-239 GML TBD 
Review 

f. Regional agencies DYesbZ]No 

g. State agencies lllYes□No NYSDOT - PERM33 Curb Cut & Utility Work Pending 
NYSDEC - Wetlands Delineation Completed 7/24/19 

h. Federal agencies IZ]Yes□No ACOE- Wetlands Delineation (by V/Goshen) & Completed 
NWP-39, ACOE - PNC TBD 

i. Coastal Resources. 
i. Is the project site within a Coastal Area, or the waterfront area of a Designated Inland Waterway? □Yes[;Z]No 

ii. Is the project site located in a community with an approved Local Waterfront Revitalization Program? DYes!;ZlNo 
iii. Is the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area? □Yesi;z]No 

C. Planning and Zoning 

C.1. Planning and zoning actions. 

Will administrative or legislative adoption, or amendment of a plan, local law, ordinance, rule or regulation be the □Yesl21No 
only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed? 

• If Yes, complete sections C, F and G . 

• If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part 1 

C.2. Adopted land use plans. 

a. Do any municipally- adopted (city, town, village or county) comprehensive land use plan(s) include the site !;ZJYesDNo 
where the proposed action would be located? 

If Yes, does the comprehensive plan include specific recommendations for the site where the proposed action □Yesr;zJNo 
would be located? 

b. Is the site of the proposed action within any local or regional special planning district (for example: Greenway □Yesr;z]No 
Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA); designated State or Federal heritage area; watershed management plan; 
or other?) 

If Yes, identify the plan(s): 

c. Is the proposed action located wholly or partially within an area listed in an adopted municipal open space plan, □Yesbl]No 
or an adopted municipal farmland protection plan? 

If Yes, identify the plan(s): 
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C.3. Zoning 

a. Is the site of the proposed action located in a municipality with an adopted zoning law or ordinance. r;z)Yes□No 
If Yes, what is the zoning classification( s) including any applicable overlay district? 

Industrial Park 

b. Is the use permitted or allowed by a special or conditional use permit? IZJYesDNo 

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action? 0Yesll1No 
IfYes, 

i. What is the proposed new zoning for the site? 

C.4. Existing community services. 

a. In what school district is the project site located? Goshen Central School District 

b. What police or other public protection forces serve the project site? 

Village of Goshen Police Degartment State Police for sgecial assistance 

c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site? 
Goshen Fire De~artment 

d. What parks serve the project site? 
Village & Town Joint Recreation Parks 

D. Project Details 

D.1. Proposed and Potential Development 

a What is the general nature of the proposed action ( e.g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all 
components)? Fully enclosed warehouse and distribution. 

b. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action? 83.1 acres 
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed? 33.5 acres 
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned 

or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor? 83.1 acres 

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use? OYesi;z]No 
i. If Yes, what is the approximate percentage of the proposed expansion and identify the units (e.g., acres, miles, housing units, 

square feet)? % Units: 

d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or does it include a subdivision? 0Yesll1No 
If Yes, 

i. Purpose or type of subdivision? ( e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixe~ specify types) 

ii. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed? OYesDNo 
iii. Number of lots proposed? 
iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum Maximum 

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases? 0Yesl21No 
i. If No, anticipated period of construction: 24 months --

ii. If Yes: 

• Total number of phases anticipated --
• Anticipated commencement date of phase I (including demolition) month year --
• Anticipated completion date of final phase __ month __year 

• Generally describe connections or relationships among phases, including any contingencies where progress of one phase may 
determine timing or duration of future phases: 
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f. Does the project include new residential uses? UYes!llNo 
If Yes, show numbers of units proposed. 

One Family Two Family Three Family Multiple Family (four or more) 

Initial Phase 
At completion 

of all phases 

g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)? llJYesONo 
IfYes, 

i. Total number of structures 1 
ii. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure: 56 height; 426 width; and 1,310 length 

iii. Approximate extent of building space to be heated or cooled: 400,000 square feet 

h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impolllldment of any DYes!;ZINo 
liquids, such as creation of a water supply, reservoir, pond, lake, waste lagoon or other storage? 

IfYes, 
i. Purpose of the impoundment: 
ii. If a water impoundment, the principal source of the water: D Ground water D Surface water streams O0ther specify: 

iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and their source. 

iv. Approximate size of the proposed impoundment. Volume: million gallons; surface area: acres 
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure: height; length 

vi. Construction method/materials for the proposed dam or impounding structure ( e.g., earth fill, rock, wood, concrete): 

D.2. Project Operations 

a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both? OYesli!No 
(Not including general site preparation, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated 
materials will remain onsite) 

If Yes: 
i . What is the pmpose of the excavation or dredging? 

ii. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc.) is proposed to be removed from the site? 

• Volume (specify tons or cubic yards): 

• Over what duration of time? 
iii. Describe nature and characteristics of materials to be excavated or dredged, and plans to use, manage or dispose of them. 

iv. Will there be onsite dewatering or processing of excavated materials? OYesONo 
If yes, describe. 

v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated? acres 
vi. What is the maximum area to be worked at any one time? acres 

vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging? feet 
viii. Will the excavation require blasting? []YesONo 
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan: 

b. Would the proposed action cause or result in alteration of, increase or decrease in size of, or encroachment !ZIYesONo 
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic 

description): ACOE Wetland E- 0.07 Acres 
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ii. Describe how the proposed action would affect that waterbody or wetland, e.g. excavation, fill, placement of structures, or 
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres: 
The Proposed Action will place fill and a portion of a retaining wall within the wetland and will disturb approximately 4 000 sf or 0.09 

acres. -----------------------------------------------

iii. Will proposed action cause or result in disturbance to bottom sediments? DYesllJNo 

If Yes, describe: ----------------------------------------
iv. Will proposed action cause or result in the destruction or removal of aquatic vegetation? D Yesi;z]N o 

IfYes: 
• acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed: ____________ _____________ _ 
• expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion: _________________ _ 
• purpose of proposed removal (e.g. beach clearing, invasive species control, boat access): _ ___________ _ 

• proposed method of plant removal:--------------------------------
• if chemical/herbicide treatment will be used, specify product(s): ____________________ _ 

v. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance: _____________________ _ 

c. Will the proposed action use, or create a new demand for water? 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day: 164K peak: 81K avg. gallons/day 
ii. Will the proposed action obtain water from an existing public water supply? 

If Yes: 

12!Yes[]No 

ll]YesDNo 

• Name of district or service area: _V_il_la_..g_e_o_f G_os_h_e_n_P_u_bl_ic_W_a_t_er_S_u ....... p_,_p-Lly _ _ _ ________________ _ 

• Does the existing public water supply have capacity to serve the proposal? 
• Is the project site in the existing district? 
• Is expansion of the district needed? 
• Do existing lines serve the project site? 

iii. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project? 
If Yes: 

ll]YesONo 
IZIYesONo 
0Yesl£]No 
ll1Yes0No 
OYesll)No 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: _____ ____________ _ 

• Source(s) of supply for the district: _____________________________ _ 

iv. Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site? D Yesll]No 
If, Yes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: - --------- - ----------------- ----
• Date application submitted or anticipated: ____ ______________________ __ _ 

• Proposed source(s) of supply for new district: --- -~-----------------------
v. If a public water supply will not be used, describe plans to provide water supply for the project: _ __________ _ 

vi. If water supply will be from wells (public or private), maximum pumping capacity: _ __ gallons/minute. 

d Will the proposed action generate liquid wastes? 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated liquid waste generation per day: 134K peak; 66K avg. gallons/day 

llJYesDNo 

ii. Nature of liquid wastes to be generated ( e.g., sanitary wastewater, industrial; if combination, describe all components and 
approximate volumes or proportions of each): 
Sanitary Wastewater 

iii. Will the proposed action use any existing public wastewater treatment facilities? ll]YesDNo 
IfYes: 
• Name of wastewater treatment plant to be used: Village of Goshen Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) 

• Name of district: V_i_lla_,g"-e_o_f_G_o_sh_e_n _ _______________________________ _ 

• Does the existing wastewater treatment plant have capacity to serve the project? 
• Is the project site in the existing district? 
• Is expansion of the district needed? 
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• Do existing sewer lines serve the project site? r;z]YesONo 

• Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to serve the project? 0Yesfl1No 
IfYes: 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: 

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treatment district be formed to serve the project site? OYesll]No 
IfYes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: 

• Date application submitted or anticipated: 

• What is the receiving water for the wastewater discharge? 
V. If public facilities will not be used, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for the project, including specifying proposed 

receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans): 

vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste: 

e. Will the proposed action disturb more than one acre and create stonnwater runoff, either from new point lllYes□No 
sources (i.e. ditches, pipes, swales, curbs, gutters or other concentrated flows of storm water) or non-point 
source (i.e. sheet flow) dming construction or post construction? 

IfYes: 
i. How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size of project parcel? 

__ Square feet or ~ acres (impervious surface) 
__ Square feet or ~ acres (parcel size) 

ii. Describe types of new point sources. Building roofs, parking and truck loading areas 

iii. Where will the stormwater runoff be directed (i.e. on-site stormwater management facility/structures, adjacent properties, 
groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)? 
To on-site SW management facilities with ultimate discharge off site to intermittent stream tributact to the Rio Grande aka Cheechunk Creek. 

• If to surface waters, identify receiving water bodies or wetlands: 
Rio Grande and NYSDEC & ACOE wetlands 

• Will stormwater runoff flow to adjacent properties? lllYes□No 
iv. Does proposed plan minimize impervious surfaces, use pervious materials or collect and re-use storm.water? OYeslZINo 

£ Does the proposed action include, or will it use on-site, one or more sources of air emissions, including fuel IZIYesONo 
combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations? 

IfYes, identify: 
i. Mobile sources during project operations ( e.g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles) 

Em~lo~ee Automobiles and Delive!:Y & Distribution Vehicles. 

ii. Stationary sources during construction (e.g., power generation, structural heating, batch plant, crushers) 
Tem~ora[Y electrical generators and temQora[Y heaters. 

iii. Stationary sources during operations ( e.g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation) 
Heating and cooling (HVAC) equipment. 

g. Will any air emission sources named in D.2.f (above), require a NY State Air Registration, Air Facility Permit, OYesfZINo 
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit? 

IfYes: 
i. Is the project site located in an Air quality non-attainment area? (Area routinely or periodically fails to meet DYesDNo 

ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year) 
ii. In addition to emissions as calculated in the application, the project will generate: 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Nitrous Oxide (N20) 

• Tons/year ( short tons) of Perfluorocarbons (PF Cs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide equivalent ofHydroflourocarbons (HFCs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) 
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h. Will the proposed action generate or emit methane (including, but not limited to, sewage treatment plants, LJYesbl)No 
landfills, composting facilities)? 

If Yes: 
i. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric): 

ii. Describe any methane capture, control or elimination measures included in project design ( e.g., combustion to generate heat or 
electricity, flaring): 

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants from open-air operations or processes, such as 0Yesll]No 
quarry or landfill operations? 

If Yes: Describe operations and nature of emissions ( e.g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust): 

j. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial [l)Yes0No 
new demand for transportation facilities or services? 

IfYes: 
i. When is the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): □Morning Ill Evening □Weekend 

D Randomly between hours of to 
ii. For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck trips/day: varies-average 50 

iii. Parking spaces: Existing 0 Proposed 494 Net increase/ decrease 494 
iv. Does the proposed action include any shared use parking? 0Yes[l!No 
v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation of new roads or change in existing access, describe: 

It is a□tii:.ipated that deceleratiQn and a~eleratiQn lam~s will be i □ ~talled alQng the westbound side of NYS Boute HM Left tum lanes are pror;msed 
to be installed on the eastbound and westbound lanes of NYS Route 17M. 

vi. Are public/private transportation service(s) or facilities available within½ mile of the proposed site? OYesllJNo 
vii Will the proposed action include access to public transportation or accommodations for use of hybrid, electric ll]Yes0No 

or other alternative fueled vehicles? 
viii. Will the proposed action include plans for pedestrian or bicycle accommodations for connections to existing 0Yesll]No 

pedestrian or bicycle routes? 

k. Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand !llYesONo 
for energy? 

If Yes: 
i. Estimate annual electricity demand during operation of the proposed action: 

568,000 KWh/year 

ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers of electricity for the project (e.g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or 
other): 

Public utility ~urveyors of gas and electric 

iii. Will the proposed action require a new, or an upgrade to, an existing substation? 0YesllJNo 

1. Hours of operation. Answer all items which apply. 
i. During Construction: ii. During Operations: 

• Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 9:00 ~m • Monday - Friday: Varies-Seasonal 

• Saturday: 8:00 am - 9:00 pm • Saturday: Varies-Seasonal 

• Sunday: 8:00 am - 9:00 ~m • Sunday: Varies-Seasonal 

• Holidays: 8:00 am - 9:00 pm • Holidays: Varies-Seasonal 
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m. Will the proposed action produce noise that will exceed existing ambient noise levels during construction, lllYesUNo 
operation, or both? 

If yes: 
i. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration: 

The Site is bordered by 2 heavily traveled State highways. It is not antici~ated during o~erations that noise generated at the Site will exceed 
ambient noise levels. During construction noise levels may exceed existing ambient noise levels. Construction noise is temporary and will occur M-S. 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a noise barrier or screen? OYeslllNo 
Describe: 

n .. Will the proposed action have outdoor lighting? l;z:IYesONo 
If yes: 
i. Describe source(s), location(s), height of fixture(s), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures: 

See Site Plan. 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light barrier or screen? DYeslllNo 
Describe: 

o. Does the proposed action have the potential to produce odors for more than one hour per day? OYesll!No 
If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest 
occupied structures: 

p. Will the proposed action include any bulk storage of petroleum ( combined capacity of over l, 100 gallons) □Yesll)No 
or chemical products 185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage? 

If Yes: 
i. Product(s) to be stored 

ii. Volume(s) __ per unit time ( e.g., month, year) 
iii. Generally describe proposed storage facilities: 

q. Will the proposed action ( commercial, industrial and recreational projects only) use pesticides (i.e., herbicides, □ Yes ll!No 
insecticides) during construction or operation? 

IfYes: 
i. Describe proposed treatment(s): 

ii. Will the proposed action use Integrated Pest Management Practices? D Yes □No 
r. Will the proposed action ( commercial or industrial projects only) involve or require the management or disposal (ZI Yes □No 

of solid waste ( excluding hazardous materials)? 
If Yes: 

i. Descdbe any solid waste(s) to be generated during construction or operation of the facility: 

• Construction: 2.4 tons per week (unit of time) 

• Operation: 2.8 tons per month (unit of time) 
ii. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste: 

• Construction: Existing natural materials (wood chi~s, rocks, to~ soil} will remain on-site for re-use. Building scra~s/materials will be 
collected for recycling with local salvager. 

• Operation: Recyclables including cardboard, ~a~er, glass and metal will be collected and recycled with a local salvager . 

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facilities for solid waste generated on-site: 

• Construction: Re-use of natural materials on-site 1 collection and recycle of building materials, other waste will be carted and dis~osed of in 
a licensed landfill facility. 

• Operation: Trash generated during o~erations will be compacted and disposed of in a licensed landfill facility. During harvesUgrape 
crushing operation (Aug-Oct), pomace, seeds and filtering agents will be collected and disposed of off site at a licensed facility. 
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s. Does the proposed action include construction or modification of a solid waste management facility? LJ Yes Ill No 
IfYes: 

i. Type of management or handling of waste proposed for the site (e.g., recycling or transfer station, composting, landfill, or 

other disposal activities): - ------------------------------------
ii. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing: 

• _ ___ Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thermal treatment, or 
• ____ Tons/hour, if combustion or thermal treatment 

iii. If landfill, anticipated site life: _ _ ________ ____ years 

t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous 
waste? 

IfYes: 

0Yesll!No 

i. Name(s) of aU hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility: __________ _ _ 

ii. Generally describe processes or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents: _______________ _ 

iii. Specify amount to be handled or generated _ _ tons/month 
iv. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of hazardous constituents: ______ ___ _ _ _ _ 

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility? 0Yes0No 
If Yes: provide name and location of facility:--------------------------------

IfNo: describe proposed management of any hazardous wastes which will not be sent to a hazardous waste facility: 

E. Site and Setting of Proposed Action 

E.1. Land uses on and surrounding the project site 

a Existing land uses. 
i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining and near the project site. 

D Urban Ill Industrial Ill Commercial D Residential (suburban) Ill Rural (non-farm) 
D Forest D Agriculture D Aquatic D Other (specify): 

ii. If mix of uses, generally describe: 
Adjacent to OCDPW, auto body: shoi:1 1 Village of Goshen WWTP and is within the Industrial Park Zoning District. 

b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site. 

Land use or Current Acreage After Change 
Covertype Acreage Project Completion (Acres+/-) 

• Roads, buildings, and other paved or impervious 
surfaces 0 26.6 +26.6 

• Forested 40.2 12.8 -27.4 

• Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (non-
agricultural, including abandoned agricultural) 

9.2 0 -9.2 

• Agricultural 
0 0 0 

(includes active orchards, field, greenhouse etc.) 

• Surface water features 
(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.) 

0 0 0 

• Wetlands ( freshwater or tidal) 32.4 32.3 -.1 

• Non-vegetated (bare rock, earth or fill) 1.3 0 -1 .3 

• Other 
Describe: Landsca12e, Lawn & Stormwater Management 0 11 .2 +11.2 
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c. Is the project site presently used by members of the community for public recreation? UYes1£1No 
i. IfYes: explain: 

d. Are there any facilities serving children, the elderly, people with disabilities (e.g., schools, hospitals, licensed 0Yes(l1No 
day care centers, or group homes) within 1500 feet of the project site? 

IfYes, 
i. Identify Facilities: 

e. Does the project site contain an existing dam? DYeslllNo 
If Yes: 

i. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment: 

• Dam height: feet 

• Dam length: feet 

• Surface area: acres 

• Volume impounded: gallons OR acre-feet 
ii. Dam's existing hazard classification: 
iii. Provide date and summarize results oflast inspection: 

f. Has the project site ever been used as a municipal, commercial or industrial solid waste management facility, ll]YesDNo 
or does the project site adjoin property which is now, or was at one time, used as a solid waste management facility? 

IfYes: 
i. Has the facility been formally closed? rl]YesD No 

• If yes, cite sources/documentation: Village of Goshen com~leted reguirements of the Order of Consent issued b}' NYSDEC 

ii. Describe the location of the project site relative to the boundaries of the solid waste management facility: 
The site was used to tem~orarily: store soil excavated from an old abandoned Village landfill during the construction of the Village's WWTP. The soil 

was later removed and disposed of in a licensed landfill facility. 

iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities: 
None 

g. Have hazardous wastes been generated, treated and/or disposed of at the site, or does the project site adjoin 0Yesll)No 
property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste? 

If Yes: 
i. Describe waste( s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred; 

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at the proposed project site, or have any DYesill No 
remedial actions been conducted at or adjacent to the proposed site? 

IfYes: 
i. Is any portion of the site listed on the NYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Environmental Site 0Yes0No 

Remediation database? Check all that apply: 

D Yes - Spills Incidents database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
D Yes - Environmental Site Remediation database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
D Neither database 

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describe control measures: 

iii. Is the project within 2000 feet of any site in the NYSDEC Environmental Site Remediation database? DYeslllNo 
If yes, provide DEC ID number(s): 

iv. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe current status of site( s ): 
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v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses? UYesblJNo 

• If yes, DEC site ID number: 

• Describe the type of institutional control ( e.g., deed restriction or easement): 

• Describe any use limitations: 

• Describe any engineering controls: 

• Will the project affect the institutional or engineering controls in place? 0Yes0No 

• Explain: 

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. What is the average depth to bedrock on the project site? 0-6 feet 

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site? ll)YesONo 
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings? 1.8% 

c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site: Madalin Silt Loam 48 % 
Mardin Gravelly Silt Loam 31 % 
Bath-Nassau & Nassau Outcrop 21 % 

d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average: 0-6 feet 

e. Drainage status of project site soils:lll Well Drained: 34 % of site 
ll] Moderately Well Drained: 42 % of site 
Ill Poorly Drained 24 % of site 

£ Approximate proportion of proposed action site with slopes: Ill 0-10%: 58 % of site 
Ill 10-15%: 15 % of site 
Ill 15% or greater: 27 % of site 

g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site? 0Yesll]No 
If Yes, describe: 

h. Surface water features. 
i. Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers, llJYesONo 

ponds or lakes)? 
ii. Do any wetlands or other waterbodies adjoin the project site? lllYesONo 

If Yes to either i or ii, continue. IfNo, skip to E.2.i. 

iii. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies within or adjoining the project site regulated by any federal, IZ!Yes□No 
state or local agency? 

iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following information: 

• Streams: Name 855.5-195 Classification C 

• Lakes or Ponds: Name Classification 
• Wetlands: Name Federal Waters, Federal Waters, Federal Waters, ... NYS Wetland (in a ... 

• Wetland No. (if regulated by DEC) G0-33 

v. Are any of the above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired DYeslllNo 
waterbodies? 

If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired: 

i. Is the project site in a designated Flood way? IZ!Yes[]No 

j. Is the project site in the 100 year Floodplain? ll]Yes□No 

k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain? IZ!Yes□No 

1. Is the project site located over, or immediately adjoining, a primary, principal or sole source aquifer? 0Yesll)No 
If Yes: 

i. Name of aquifer: 
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m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site: 
squirrels deer songbirds 

woodchucks chipmunks rabbits 

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community? 0Yesli]No 
IfYes: 

i. Describe the habitat/community (composition, function, and basis for designation): 

ii. Source(s) of description or evaluation: 
iii. Extent of community/habitat: 

• Currently: acres 

• Following completion of project as proposed: acres 

• Gain or loss (indicate+ or-): acres 

o. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by the federal government or NYS as OYesllJNo 
endangered or threatened, or does it contain any areas identified as habitat for an endangered or threatened species? 

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of DYesll!No 
special concern? 

q. Is the project site or adjoining area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing? 0Yesll)No 
If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use: 

E.3. Designated Public Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in a designated agricultural district certified pursuant to oYesll]No 
Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 304? 

If Yes, provide county plus district name/number: 

b. Are agricultural lands consisting of highly productive soils present? OYesllJNo 
i. IfYes: acreage(s) on project site? 
ii. Source(s) of soil rating(s ): 

c. Does the project site contain all or part ot or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National DYesbZ]No 
Natural Landmark? 

IfYes: 
i. Nature of the natural landmark: D Biological Conummity D Geological Feature 
ii. Provide brief description oflandmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent: 

cl Is the project site located in or does it adjoin a state listed Critical Environmental Area? 0Yes!l1No 
If Yes: 

i. CEA name: 
ii. Basis for designation: 

iii. Designating agency and date: 
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e. Does the project site contain, or is it substantially contiguous to, a building, archaeological site, or district UYesll]No 
which is listed on, or has been nominated by the NYS Board of Historic Preservation for inclusion on, the 
State or National Register of Historic Places? 

If Yes: 
i. Nature of historic/archaeological resource: □Archaeological Site □Historic Building or District 

ii. Name: 
iii. Brief description of attributes on which listing is based: 

£ Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in or adjacent to an area designated as sensitive for [lJYesONo 
archaeological sites on the NY State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) archaeological site inventory? 

g. Have additional archaeological or historic site(s) or resources been identified on the project site? 0Yesli]No 
IfYes: 

i. Describe possible resource(s): 
ii. Basis for identification: 

h. Is the project site within fives miles of any officially designated and publicly accessible federal, state, or local fl]Yes0No 
scenic or aesthetic resource? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify resource: Adjacent to Lands of the Orange County Audubon Socie!Y & Orange County Heritage Trail 

ii. Nature of, or basis for, designation ( e.g., established highway overlook, state or local park, state historic trail or scenic byway, 
etc.): bird sanctuary 

iii. Distance between project and resource: 1/4 miles. 

L Is the project site located within a designated river corridor under the Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers 0Yesll]No 
Program 6 NYCRR 666? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify the name of the river and its designation: 

ii. Is the activity consistent with development restrictions contained in 6NYCRR Part 666? 0Yes[]No 

F. Additional Information 
Attach any additional information which may be needed to clarify your project. 

If you have identified any adverse impacts which could be associated with your proposal, please describe those impacts plus any 
measures which you propose to avoid or minimize them. 

G. Verification 
I certify that the information provided is true to the best of my knowledge. 

Applican11Sponsm~::::rnc 
Signature m~ 

--✓,,_.,.~~---~-.,...--,----------

Date May 11, 2021 Rev. July 13, 2021 

Title Steven T_ Esposito, RLA, Agent 
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!E.2.h.iv [Surface Water Features - Wetlands 

! ~~~~.L ---
!E.2.h.iv [Surface Water Features - Wetlands 
1Size] 
i . . .. . ~ . .. -· " -- . . . .. . ' . .. . . .,:•,• ... 

; E.2.h.iv [Surface Water Features - DEC 
!Wetlands Number] 
! E.·2:h.v-[l-~ .p~·ir~d ·w~ter 13ocii~s] .. 

iw~t~,r.~?9.~e_5. i~ .~n_o~~-- ~? ~~ _\~~~111pl~~~: ~~!~r to ~1-\F wa.~~.b?.~.k.· 
855.5-195 

Federal Waters, NYS Wetland 

lNYS Wetland (in acres):194.7 

' G0-33 

No 

Full Environmental Assessment Form - EAF Mapper Summary Report I 



--- ------ ·-· 

J 
E.2.j. [100 Year Floodplain} Yes 

-
E.2.k. [500 Year Floodplain] Yes 

-·- -- --
E.2.1. [Aquifers] No 

. . -
E.2.n. [Natural Communities} No 

E.2.o. [Endangered or Threatened Species] No 
- . 

E.2.p. [Rare Plants or Animals] No .. -·~· •=~]---·•-···-· - . - - •c1o,;;~,,,-~•IT.-.c . - . -- . - ·---
E.3.a. [Agricultural District] No 

.. - .. ~ -- · · --- - . • • - . -~ ... -.n~--::r,,.,~:. ... ~~ai . . . -- · • - - ----=----- - ~-- •· --~ .. ~ 
E.3.c. [National Natural Landmark] No 

.l!:.l:::=A.lt.~ --:.:1.:. - .. .. - ··• -z.~.-=--·· ... . ... , ... -v: . - ,: .. 
E.3.d [Critical Environmental Area] No 

E.3.e. [National Register of Historic Places] Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF 
Workbook. 

·- - -· · ... ·- -- - - . - -- -::.:c"::li. - .w.. ~ ,·~t'.\t·-~~=-~~=-=""-=~ 

E.3.f. [Archeological Sites] Yes 
·-··· - .. - . .. --- -- --- . -- •= 

E.3.i. [Designated River Corridor] No 

Full Environmental Assessment Form - EAF Mapper Summary Report 2 



Appendix B.1 
Provident Design Engineering Letter 

to the Planning Board 
Dated July 12, 2021 



r~~ ~~~~£~~~ 
7 Skyline Drive, Hawthorne, NY 10532 
Tel: (914) 592-4040 www.pderesults.com 

July 12, 2021 

Ms. Elaine McClung, Chairperson and the 
Village of Goshen Planning Board 
276 Main Street 
Goshen, NY 0924 

RE: GFI Partners aka Goshen Developer N, LLC - Amended Overall Plan 
Tax Map 117-1-122 
NYS Route 1 7M, Village of Goshen, Orange County, NY 

Dear Ms. McClung and Members of the Planning Board: 

Provident Design Engineering, PLLC (PDE), a licensed Professional Engineering Firm in the State 
ofNew York, has conducted a Traffic and Parking Analysis for the above-referenced Application. 
The purpose of the analysis is to determine whether the State Environmental Quality Review Act 
(SEQRA) thresholds, with respect to Traffic and Parking, have substantially changed to a point 
that would warrant a further "hard look" to determine any potential adverse environmental 
impacts. 

The original Site Plan proposed a 500,000 square foot (sf) Warehouse Use with no defined end 
user. The Amended Site Plan proposes a 635,051 sf building to accommodate a Royal Wines 
Warehouse/Production facility. The proposed Project would consolidate operations from outlying 
Royal Wines facilities in the area to provide a more efficient overall operation. Since the end user 
is defined and is currently operating in the area at other facilities, the amount of employee and 
trucking activity can be accurately quantified from actual operations, as opposed to relying upon 
Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) estimated traffic and parking rates. It is noted that the 
proposed facility will also have a Visitors Center, which will generate minimal traffic, based upon 
existing operations at other Royal Wines Visitors Centers. Operations at the facility experience a 
slight increase in staffing and trucking activity for an approximate 6-to-8-week period in the fall, 
during the Grape Harvest Season. 

The following provides a summary of operations anticipated at the proposed facility: 

Hours of Operation 

• Warehouse/Production: 
o 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM Sunday through Thursday 
o 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM Friday 
o Closed Saturday 



Ms. Elaine McClung and Planning Board Members 
July 12, 2021 
Page 2 of 3 

• Visitors Center: 
o 10:00 AM to 8:00 PM Sunday through Thursday 
o 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM Friday 
o Closed Saturday 

Employees 

• Full-time: 100 
• Harvest Day Shift (Part-time): 15 
• Harvest Night Shift (Part-time): 5 

Traffic 

• Average Trucks: 50 trucks per day Monday through Friday 
• Peak Harvest Trucks: Additional 25 trucks per day Sunday through Thursday 
• Visitors Center: 100 visitors per day 
• Buses: 2 per week 

The following Table provides a Trip Generation summary based upon actual anticipated 
operations: 

TABLENO.1 
TRIP GENERATION COMPARISON TABLE 

AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour 
Enter Exit Total Enter Exit Total 

Truck Trips 4 4 8 4 4 8 

Employee Trips 72 3 75 3 72 75 

Visitors Center Trips 0 0 0 10 10 20 

Total 76 7 83 17 86 103 

Approved 5 00, 000 sf Ware house 66 20 86 24 64 88 

Incremental Change in Trips +10 -13 -3 -7 +22 +15 
Notes: 
1. Peak Hour Truck Trips assumed to be 5% of total truck trips during Peak Harvest Season. 
2. Peak Hour Employee Trips arriving/departing during peak hours assumed to be 75% of total employees during 

Peak Harvest Season with a 1.2 vehicle occupancy rate. 
3. Peak Hour Visitors Center Trips assumed to be 20% of total visitors at a 2.0 vehicle occupancy rate. Visitors 

Center is closed during Peak AM Hour. 

As can be seen in Table No. 1, the estimated number of vehicular trips, based upon actual 
anticipated operations will result in a net decrease in total trips during the Peak AM Hour and 
only a 15-vehicle increase, during the Peak PM Hour. This change in vehicular trips during the 
Peak Hours does not represent a significant change from the prior approved use and any 
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mitigation and access improvements would continue to offset any adverse environmental impacts 
with respect to traffic. It should also be noted that the proposed Project will not be in operations 
during Friday afternoons/evenings and Saturdays when traffic volumes are historically higher in 
the area during the Peak Summer travel periods. 

The proposed Project will provide a total of271 parking spaces with the provision of an 
additional 223 land-banked parking spaces. The following Table outlines anticipated Peak 
Parking Demand based upon actual anticipated operations: 

TABLE NO. 2 
PEAK PARKING DEMAND SUMMARY TABLE 

Truck Parking 38 spaces 

Employee Parking 96 spaces 

Visitors Center Parking 10 spaces 

Total 144 spaces 
Notes: 
1. Peak Truck Parking Demand assumed 50% parking for the maximum trucks during Peak Harvest Season. 
2. Peak Employee Parking Demand assumed parking for total employees during Peak Harvest Season with a 1.2 

vehicle occupancy rate. 
3. Peak Visitors Center Parking Demand assumed for 20% of total visitors on site at any one time at a 2.0 vehicle 

occupancy rate. 

As can be seen in the Table above, the 271 parking spaces to be provided will be more than 
adequate to support the proposed Project. 

Based on the foregoing, it is the professional opinion of Provident Design Engineering, PLLC 
that the Amended Site Plan will not result in a significant change with respect to traffic and 
parking and all prior off-site and access improvements previously proposed will continue to 
offset any adverse environmental traffic impacts. Additionally, the parking to be provided will 
be more than adequate to support the proposed Project. 

Very truly yours, 

Provident Design Engineering, PLLC 

Carlito Holt, P.E., PTOE 
Managing Partner 

Q:\PROJECTS-18\18-019 Goshen Warehouse\Ltr\2021-07-12 Trip Generation and Parking.docx 
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DTS-Provident Letter 
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Dated December 14,2021 



DTS ♦ P ROVIDENT 
Intel l igent Land Use 

December 14, 2021 

Village of Goshen Planning Board 
276 Main Street 
Goshen, NY 10924 

[HS Provicicnt Design Engi neering, LLP 
One North Broadvvay 

White Plains, i'..;Y '!060 1 

P: 914.428.0(JI 0 
F: 914.42B.00 17 

WW\1t,1.d tsprovide11Lcorn 

ATIN: Mrs. Elaine McClung, Chairperson 

RE: W.O. # 1081.0103 
GFI PARTNERS aka GOSHEN DEVELOPER JV, LLC 
Traffic Sensitivity Analysis 

Dear Mrs. McClung, 

,'\ndrevv V. Tung, 1\SLA, Esq., LEED AP 
Cerhard ;\t1. Schwalbe, P.E. 
Charles 'Carli tc/ Holt, P.E., PTOE 
Brian De1T1pscy, P.E., PTOE, RSP·1 

DTS Provident Design Engineering, LLP (DTS Provident) has prepared this letter to outline the 
findings of a Traffic Sensitivity Analysis performed for the above-referenced Application. This Traffic 
Sensitivity Analysis is based upon a meeting held with representatives of the Village, Orange County and 
New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT). The purpose of the Traffic Sensitivity 
Analysis was to consider the Proposed Project for a more generic end user and apply Institute of 
Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Rates to project anticipated Project-generated traffic as 
opposed to the more finite rates determined from the actual end user. 

Based on the foregoing, Trip Generation Estimates were calculated for the different components of the 
proposed building utilizing ITE Land Use Code 150 (Warehouse), ITE Land Use Code 140 
(Manufacturing) and ITE Land Use Code 710 (Office). The Visitors Center Trip Generation was 
estimated using the same methodology as in the original July 12, 2021 letter, since this use does not have 
an applicable ITE Land Use per its actual operations. The following Table summarizes the Sensitivity 
Analysis Trip Generation ( detailed Trip Generation Table is contained in Attachment A): 

Table 1 
Trip Generation Summary Table - Royal Wines Traffic Sensitivity Analysis 

Peak AM Hour Peak PM Hour 
Enter Exit Total Enter Exit Total 

142 38 180 56 148 204 

The Traffic Sensitivity Analysis Project-generated Trips were assigned to the roadway network utilizing 
the same trip distributions as the original study. These trips were combined with the previously 
established No-Build Traffic Volumes to form the Sensitivity Analysis Build Traffic Volumes. Traffic 
Volume Figures are contained in Attachment B. 

Utilizing the Sensitivity Analysis Build Traffic Volumes, updated Capacity Analyses were performed. 
The updated analyses also included revisions to the traffic signal timings at the intersection of Route 
17M and Maple Avenue/6 ½ Station Road. This was based upon traffic signal timings recorded in the 
field along with observed queues at the intersection. 



DTS ♦ PROVIDENT 
Intelligent Land Use 

The Level of Service Summary Tables for the Traffic Sensitivity Analysis are contained in Attachment 
C. Detailed Capacity Analysis Worksheets are contained in Attachment D. As can be seen in the 
Tables lengthier delays are now reflected under the No-Build Conditions at the intersection of Route 
17M and Maple Avenue/6 ½ Station Road. The lengthier delays are due to the failing vehicle loop 
detectors at the intersection. The actuated system is proposed to be upgraded as part of the Proposed 
Project, which will allow the intersection to operate at better than No-Build Conditions under the 
Build with Improvement Condition. It is also noted that the utilization of the higher traffic volumes in 
the Sensitivity Analysis will result in some delays on the exiting movement from the Proposed Project. 
Any delays will be internal to the site and will not impact traffic travelling along the area roadway 
network. Additionally, the actual traffic volumes for the Proposed Project will be substantially lower 
than analyzed in the Sensitivity Analysis. Therefore, these delays will likely never be realized. 

Based on the foregoing, it is the professional opinion of DTS Provident Design Engineering, LLP that 
the Traffic Sensitivity Analysis still demonstrates that any incremental traffic impacts associated with 
the Proposed Project are adequately mitigated with the traffic improvements to be implemented. 

Should you wish to discuss any aspect of this letter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
914.559.6793 or via email at cholt@dtsprovident.com. 

V e1y Truly Yours 

DTS Provident Design Engineering, LLP 

Carlito Holt P.E., PTOE 
Partner 

cc: Lance Gorney, P.E. -NYSDOT 
Philip Grealy, P.E. - Colliers Engineering 
Kristen O'Donnell - Lane & Tully 
Dave Donovan - Dickover, Donnelly, & Donovan, LLP 
Jacqueline Bart - GFI 
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Collier Engineering Letter 

dated 
July 27, 2021 



400 Columbus Avenue 
Suite 180E 
Valhalla New York 10595 
Main: 877 627 3772 
colliersengineering.com 

July 27, 2021 

Ms. Elaine Mcclung, Chairperson 
Village of Goshen Planning Board 
276 Main Street 
Goshen, NY 10924 

GFI/Kedem Wines NYS Route 17M Village of Goshen, New York 
Colliers Engineering & Design Project No. 17007409B 

Dear Ms. Mcclung and Members of the Planning Board: 

Colliers · 

Engineering 
& Design 

We have received a copy of the site plans prepared by Engineering & Surveying Properties and the 
letter prepared by Provident_ Design Engineering (PDE) dated July 12, 2021 for the above referenced 
project. Based upon our review of the information, we have the following comments: 

1. Background 
This site was the subject of a detailed traffic study, which we had reviewed and commented 
on previously in our review letter dated October 17, 2018. As a result of our review, the 
Applicant advanced plans for construction of improvements along NYS Route 17M to 
accommodate turning vehicles entering and exiting the site. These improvement plans were 
advanced and were reviewed by the New York State Department of Transportation 
(NYSDOT). It is our understanding that the permits were ready to be issued for the 
improvements and driveway connection to NYS Route 17M. 

2. Trip Generation 
Specific to the PDE letter, the additional traffic generation of the larger building (635,051 
square feet) versus the previously analyzed 500,000 square foot facility would generate 
similar volumes of traffic based on the proposed end user. Note that during the AM Peak 
Hour, there would be slightly fewer trips and during the PM Peak Hour there would be a net 
increase of approximately 15 trips, including the truck trips. Based on this information, it is 
not anticipated that this use would be a significant change from the original analysis 
prepared for the site. 

3. Parking 
The PDE study provided information relative to anticipated parking conditions at the site. 
The site plan shows a total of 144 proposed parking spaces, including 38 truck spaces. Based 
upon a review of the parking provided, it appears that adequate onsite parking will be 
available to accommodate the peak demands. Note that as indicated on the site plan set, 
there are also areas shown for potential additional parking, i.e., land banked parking, for up 
to 134 additional spaces in the northeast portion of the site and 89 land banked spaces in 
the western area. Based on the proposed use, it is not anticipated that these spaces will all 
be required however, the provision of this area, especially to accommodate peak conditions, 

Maser Consulti ng is now Colliers Engi neeri ng & Design 

..__ ___________________________________ Accelerating success. --



Project No. 

Ju ly 27, 2021 

Page 2 I 2 

Colliers : 

Engineering 
& Design 

should be included in any site plan approval. If any of this area would be required in the 
future, the Village could then advance this if necessary. The area in the northeast portion of 
the site is likely the most useable area in terms of access to the building and employee 
areas. 

4. NYSDOT PEL Study Impacts 
The NYSDOT is in the process of completing the NYS Route 17 Planning Environmental 
Linkage Study (PEL). As part of that evaluation, the Department is investigating several 
access alternatives that could affect the area and this portion of NYS Route 17M. The 
scena rios include modifying the accessibility to and from the Village area from this part of 
NYS Route 17M. We would recommend that the Applicant contact NYSDOT to discuss the 
status of these alternatives and any sign ificant impacts they may have on the development 
of the property. 

Sincerely, 

Colliers Engineering & Design CT, P.C. 
(DBA Maser Consulting Engineering & Land Surveying) 

~~/4-J 
Philip Grealy, Ph.D., P.E. u 
Geographic Discipl ine Leader 

R:\Projects\20 17\ 17007409B\Correspondence\OUn210727PJG_Review.docx 
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f<()Yj\ L \"VIN E c:. OlZ.P 
Royal Wine Corp. 
Waste Water Data 

1 D,e,s.:i;gn Gr.oup 

Goshen1 NY 

eff. total monthly 

flow (gal.) 

NV plant 

avg BOD 

mg/L avgTSS mg/L 

Marlboro, NY and Bayonne, NJ - Combined 

total monthly 

flow 

NJ plant Combined Monthly 
Weighted Weighted 

Average BOD Average TSS 

avg BOD mg/L avg TSS mg/L mg/I mg/I 

Month 

128,566 ... :~ . :5,665 ,_, 178 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Jan-19 
51,988 5,300 890 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Feb-19 

9,473 8,200 2400 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Mar-19 
110,214 5,200 670 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Apr-19 

83,096 3,400 450 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a May-19 
107,376 8,000 440 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Jun-19 
141,811 7,700 520 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Jul-19 
101,251 3,800 250 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Aug-19 
130,360 3,700 310 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Sep-19 
234,807 8,800 620 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Oct-19 
190,784 3,400 470 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Nov-19 

76,452 6,300 750 610,844 905 109 1,505 1,034 Dec-19 

1,366,178 5,800 706 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Avg./Mo. 

Total Flow Average Average Total Flow Average Average Average Average 

111,410 6,300 460 795,492 1,600 51 2,177 768 Jan-20 

Notes 

118,700 9,700 780 1,224,178 3,645 27 4,180 1,049 Feb~201<*BOD - one sample for NJ plant was 
56,517 9,119 . • ·6,205 1,286,603 1,165 48 . : . i:SOO . .. ... 3'434 .. Ma·r:20 above detectible limit>6670 used 

96,453 j•• < .. · .... § ,78.3 ..... "·; _p 3?._ 489,os6 1,925 198 
106,785 6,200 320 821 ,358 762 46 1,387 603 . 

109,807 8,600 640 983,667 673 250 1,469 2,633 Jun-20 
75,371 _,,,-,,,-~-"'."'8,5~ 1,375,467 415 78 ~-. ~. 8 .. 38 .. .. ,.,-:·"'"' 1,740 . -- •''j\ji:'20 

., ·•. . " . I' . 

, .. J f~1,~§_1,, -1:,__ ,3,2?JL,;,,,,;....~.,,;;"_, _,,9.1&_ 2,010,441 250 41 .. ~ . 1Z8. ... , ": :·.: .. ,_1.,2,4.Z •. __ J \ug-20 
277,916 5,900 3200 1,856,031 145 4 895 7,474 Sep-20 

152,337 4,100 8100 1,428,576 358 104 718 11,530 Oct-20 

188,268 5,100 800 1,039,404 690 61 1,366 1,781 Nov-20 
133,769 5,700 310 926,767 1,215 29 1,781 566 Dec-20 

1,549,.714 6,450 1,826 14,237,040 1,070 78 1,612 2,927 Avg./Mo. 

.. w., .. · Tot.al Flo~ ... Average Average Total Flow Average Average Average Average 

114,887 6,600 9401 797,072 I 1,085 38 1 1,780 . 1,153 1 Jan-21 
n/a n/a n/a 890 259 n/a n/a · Feb-21 

overall notes-

* NY plant data does not include hauled liquid before process, it was also calculated using effluent meter data 

* NJ plant based on avg. of sampling that occurred 20 days a month- 4 days a week 

I I -Missing back-up data 
t--,---.--------1 - Estimated values based on comparative averages between 2019 and 2020. 

May 71 2021 
Project No. 2101096NY 1 

C:\Users\ tro tt ierj\AppData\ Local \Microsoft\Windows\lNetCa che\Content.Outlook\DV0E59I0\ NYNJ-WasteWater Data_051021_REV2•Report.xlsx 
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ll PHA.S£2:tUACRfS 
1.l. PHASE 1: t\D.O ACRES 
l.◄, Pl...,$E4: t\ 1.4 ACRE.s 
2.5. Pt<ASES: 12.1ACRES 
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E!!::Til.(f.S OFO\/SUAPOF FH.UES l!I\ITATtlOTll.tE 
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EARTHWORK PHASING NOTES 
1. TOTALAAEAOFDISTVRl!A>IC.EISCA!.CUV.lEDAT.1J.,i,&Aa\ES. TOCOW'l.£TI;. 

THEf>.RTttWOIUtREOVlf\EDDUfl•Kl611ECONSTRIJCTIONDUETOTt£ 
SIGIN'CIJITSECT101'/SOFCL1'1 Af<IFU.AREA.S REOUlilEDFORll.eUUl-«;~ 
Tlil!:t:IZE.AW"l",'EAmO\ollliENV&O£C5A.CREW.XMMDIS'T\.IRBANCEWU. 
BE REOUfSTEl> FIIOW THE Wls,11. nE E.'J'lnMQRIII 11>.6 EEel DMOED HTOl'M 
(!) l'K.lSES 11-1,1,.TUN!IAIZED PHA.SEDDIST\.IIBAUCESWil..EATTEW'TWG TO 
MAMAINALl.l.ANCE~'TH!:EAAnf\','OAl(CUTIJ-.()FJUt:. PW.£ES\YU. 
OVEIU>J'fOR6rT'EACCESSM4llE.W"OFl.,>.RTIMnRW.5TORAGElOCAllOHS. 
THEI\E.FOftEnETOT-'LOf'TI-LESPl"ASES~'.IU.EXCEEDTHEC.1.1.ClA.ATEDtlU 
ACR[S, OlE TOAAEASB.BNGOIS'RA'i.lEDIULUTPLEPI-V,5ES. 

2.1~.UEARTH"M:lRK.FttASEAREAS 
2.1. PH.li,Et: " .TACRES 
U PHA.5£2:il.&A.CRES 
U f't1.UEl: 1I0A"-CRfS 
2.•. PHA&E • : ,11., .1.cRES 
U . l'H.UE 5: 12.1ACllE.li 

1. EAc.tifARnN,ORJ(PKA.SESHAU.EECOl.lPl.ETED 
TOROIXiHGIUDE/WOSTABUZED. 1tE11£1M.Y 
e~lll,'..fSOl'O\IVUAl'OfPH,1,SESBUTATNOTME 
S!i,I.U.Tl<ETOTAl.DIST\JREW,,CEEXCEEDTl<E 
L.,Ulc:£$1PKUET0TALOFOISl'\JR&ANCEflllUA,;,J 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

(.L.PenTl£COW'lETION0FTl£EARTlf'NORKPHASES, COtlSTIIUCTIOt4\\I.L 
COtlTltlVEVATH I-ISTIJ.Ul10NOFlJTIUTlcS.PA\IO.lEm"Ml.E,1,SMI08UU>WO 
CONSffllJCTIOH. ETC. ~ntc.CONTRACTOAGHAU.IMlt-lTANAW.XIUVl,INOO • 
STAl!IUZf.D OISlUIU!ANCE AREA Of l, ACRES. SlOR~TER FACUTIES 
UTI...IZEOASTD.IPOIUJIYSrnJUENTR.l.!ilNSSH>.U.D/./t.YBEelCAVATa>TO 
AW. ELEVATIOt-lS AFTER AUCOtlTRIBUTO«V AREA TO EACHRESPECTM 
l'ACIUTYHUeEEHP~IM.NENTl.Y6T~. 

EARTHWORK PHASING KEY MAP 

\ 

\ 

\ 
i 
\ 

\ 
'\ 

DRAWING STATUS 

THIS SHEET IS PART OF 
TliE PLANSET ISSUED f OR 

ISSUE DATE: 

0307/2022 
SHEET 

NUMBER 

fl/A OF N/A 

l l:ii.fPU.NHWG80ARD AP9R0VAL 9 OF 17 

Q OCDOH REALTY SUBDMSIOO AA:fiOV.I..L N/A OF N/A 

Q O<DOH WATlP.tY.lN EXTEtlSION Al'RIOVM. t l/A OF 6 

ONYSDEC ...,,,.ROV,'1 N/A Of N/A 

QtlYSOOT 4J'FROVAL rl/A Of N/A 

O0ll1ER ru A Of N/A 

OfORBID Pl/A OF fl/A 

Q FORCOll!,TRUCTI0II tj/A OF N/A 

THl5Pl.ANSETMAS!EEtll!.s'-!E05PEClflCAlLYFOR1HE 
A~fll.OVM. OIi. ACTION IIOTEO Al!OVE o\P/O St-lo\LL NOT 81' USED 
FOR~OTH61.PI.HIPOSE, 
nus SHEET $MAU M COl-/51DEUD IINAUD UHi.ES$ 
AC(OHP.1.tU[I) BY AU SIIE:fTS Of TllE DtltOTEO PVJj SET(S). 

COPlESOflt\15 000.JHEHT 
wmmUTANACTUllDll 
fACSIHILl'OFTHE 
flfGltlEffl"SSIGPIAT\IRf 

~~s~~Gl:::u;~pe~~ 
A.LTfAATIONSOR 
AOOmONSTOTlUS 
DOCVHENTeEJ,.RJNGlllE 
Sf.AlOFII.UCfrlSEO 
FR0f"ESSI0NALEl«imEER 
lSAVIOU.TIONOF 
SECTJON7209Suesocnor, 

l Of THE NEW YO'UC STATE 1-.,-,,,°"'J~,.,-::"':':'"'~~°",,.""\P'"'o:-ool- , -i 

~

GINEERJNG,l MONTGOMERY O FRCE 
& SURVEY ING 71 CLINTON snEET 

ROPER T IES HONTG0/1£A'l',NY 12.H, 

- "'~~:B:!;:~'· T ~~~~~ 

EROSION CONTROL PLAN 

ROYAL WINE CORP. 
2500 NYS ROUTE 17M 
VILLAGE OF GOSHEN 

ORANGE COUNlY, NEW YORK 



N GENERAL NOTES 

N/F 
NORABEL INC. 
L. 5296 P. 34 
12 - 1 - 3.211 

TREE CLEARING 
~~~V,E.ISSREAl.T'(WJ!EHOIJSE: 

UJ.TAEECl.EAAl'l(;F!EOVtREOFORROYAL\WlE: 

N/F 
COUNTY OF ORANGE 

No, DATE DESCRIPTION 
1 02J2l/22 REVlS(O twTES fa EUGI NEU COHHEIITS 

N/F 
VILLAGE OF GOSHEN ! 

117 - 1 - 3 ' 

DRAWING STATUS ISSUE DATE: 

THIS SHEET IS PAAT OF 0'
1
23/2022 

THE PL.AN SET ISSUED FOR SHEET 
0 cotlCEPT A.PPR OVAL NUMBER 

0 PLAIWIIIG60AADAFf!RO\IU N/A or N/A 

Q OCOOHREAL1YSUB01VlSIONAPf'ROVAl. N/A OF ti/ A 

Q OC0011W.t,TBI.KAm~510NAPPR0V-'l N/A or ti/ A 

1
ONYSDEC""5'R0VA1. N/A OF N/ A 

O NYSDOTAFPA0VAL N/A Of N/ A 

□ OTHEII N/A OF N/ A 

Q FOUID N/A OF N/ 11,. 

lfi'!ro11.coNmucnoN N/A or N/A. 

~;'~g.~i:,,1/i~~~,~~;'c'~,':'~seo
1 



' I 

Hk3HPT STA: 15•25 O 
- HIGAPTE[E'V:470·• i----+------·· -l 

:PVISTA: 15•25.4 
PVIELEV: 471.74 

K: 60.07 
LVC : 240.27 

! I ·, 
I\ I 
I \ J 
J ! 
I , 

-f-----.------;--------,;(·,,~,-----+--=--~--j--· :··-----·--· f 
~~ 

DRIVEWAY LOOP {STA 0+00 - 15+50) 
SCAl..f:1'•40-H 

1· ~ 4' Y 

I 

I -------r-

DRIVEWAY LOOP (STA 15+50 - 3 1+00) 

---!----~-------+----,--------------· HIGHPTSTA:-;,!8 ♦9733 

DRAWI NG STATU S 

TI-115 SHEET IS PART Of 
THE PLAN SET ISSUED FOR 

□ coHCEnAPPIIOVAL 

J lil! PtAtmUtGIIOAR.OAPPROVAL 

Q NYSDOTAPPII.OVA.L 

ISSUEDATI: : 

04'2"2022 
SHEET 

NUMBER 

N/A OF N/A 

N/A Of 6 

N/A OF N/A 
N/A OF N/A 
t~A Of N/A 

N/A or N/A 

N/A Of NIA 
THIS Pt.AN SET HAS !Eel ISSUED SPECFICAUY roa TllE 
APPAOVA.t.CHlACTlONMOTEDl80VEANOSKI.U.NOTBEUSEO 
r'OflMNOTHERAJR.POSE. 
THISSNEETSl1Al..l.!IEOlNSI0EJlE01NVAUDUm.ESS 
ACCOMPANIEDS'l' AUSHEETSOFnlEOEt/OTEOPLANSEl'(S). 

HI~~ :~!:~~~~ij72 
PVI ~;;:;g•-◄7 

COPIESOFTll!SOOClJMEJIT 
WfTHOUTloJIAC'TUt.l.Ofl 
FACSL'41Lf0fllft 
ENGINEEl.'SSIGHAnJlE 
.WOANORIGUW..5T"""'PI 
REOORIILUEIIIICSKAUl!E 
CONSIDO.m IINAUD. 

UNAU1'lal.!ZEO 

ADDIT10NSTOn11s 
OOCUMEHTBEARINGlHE 
SEALOFA~SED 
PAOFESSIOIIA.LENGIHEER 

SECT10M7l09SUl!SECTION 

LVC: 1!>0.00 

:o~~o'~~~lllt STATE l--
11

E'W-,, "',""bt"', ~"',~"',:.,,.~i/""~~.-
00

-,,-i 

'k.-.-LJ.-J' T 

lnGINEERING,l MONTGOM"-Y OR'ICE 
& SURVEYING 71 CLINTON STUET 

RO PERT IES MOITT<OMEI\Y,NYIU<> - =~=i'=i,,-i:1- Ph:(ld) <IJJ.mJ "'!~,,.;!~J::~:i:::1u T WWW.EUC.COM 

DRIVEWAY PROFILES 

ROYAL WINE CORP. 
2500 NYS ROlJTE 17M 
VJUAGE OF GOSHEN 

ORANGE COUNlY, NEW YO RK 



i 
I i -

DRIVEWAY LOOP (STA 31+00 - 38+33.32) 

--------- ·-r· -
I 
I 

50.U: , \ " •~O• H 
J"•-4 ' \I 

I ~ .;~ 
470 ___;.__--i: .. ~:--------~------~~--+----~ 

'. PROPOSED~ 
: (TYPI 

I 

◄ 25 ~f-i - ----------+-- --,----------i-1---+--- - --'-

J 
i1

; H i~ ij-; H , ii 

DOMESTIC SEWER SERVICE 

NYS ROUTE 17M ENTRANCE 
SCALE : 1"•◄ 0- H 

1"•<1' \I 

430 _.J 

I 

~ 
I 

~, 
\ ' 
\ ' 

__ \ J 
" I 

\ 

!'; ___ .., 

PROCESS SEWER SERVICE 
SCALf:J"•"IO' H 

J"•<l'V 

DRAWING STATUS 
155Uf0AT'f; 

0◄/22/2022 

THIS SHEET IS PART OF 
lHE PLAN SETlSSUEO FOR 

QCONCEPTMP.10\IAJ. 

fi!PL.OIHIIIG90,0 .0APPROVAL 

SHEET 
NUMBER 

tl/A or N/A 

QOCDOHl\tA.LTYSUeOMSIONArP!I.OVAJ. N/A Of t4/A 

Q OCDOHWATUMAIHEXTWSIONAPHtOVAL N/A Of 6 

Q NYSDECAJlfflOVAL N/A Of N/A 

OHYSOOTAPFROVA1. N/A Of N/A 

COPIESOFTHISOOCUHENT 
WITHOUTANACT\JAlOR 

EUGJNffR"SSIGJ'-'TlJ~ 

~{£iE:B~o~MPe~ 
1JNALITHOllll.ED 
ALTl:RATIONSOll 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

_j___ / -

/ 
I 

' ' ' I 
I 
I 

---+---- ·-------+ 

lnGINEERING,, MONTGOME>.YOFflCE 
& SURVEYING 71 aJNTON ITTEIT 

ROPERTIES t10ITT00s.m.Nrnrn 

'"":'::~?!~~:::r..~:~'· 1 ~~~~~~~ 

DRIVEWAY & SEWER PROFILES 

ROYAL WINE CORP. 
2500 NYS ROlITE 17M 
VIUAGE OF GOSHEN 

O0lHEJI N/A Of N/A 

□ FOR IUD N/ A Of N/A 

DOC\IHENTBEARJNGTllE 
SEAlOf A UCfUSEO 
PROFESSIONAI.BIGINEEll 
liAVlOLATIOMOF 
SECTJON1209SvesecnOH 

~~Jo~~~H SlAT£ 1---,-,.,,""J~~=s:-=u=~~=-~c,-;4~-,-,Po~-002-, --i 
ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK 

Q FORCONrntUCTION N/A Of N/A 

™ ISP\.AH SETHASBEEHISSUEOsPECIFlCAUYFOl< ™ E 
Al't'«.OVMOIIACTIOHHOreDA&OVfAIIOSKAUNOTllfUSEO 
fOftAl<'fOlliERl"\IRfOSf. 
nos SHEET SH.IJ.l. eE CONSIOEREO IMYAUO UNLESS 
ACC0HPAHIEOBYAU.SHEEr.;Of1H(00#C>TE0PlANSC'Tt5). 

i 
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: ,, I 
I \ 
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ffl 
T-I 
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WATERMAIN PROFILE "HYDRANT LOOP" (STA 0+00 - 16+00) 

~· 111 
--+----+-+---,-----<i -+-----~---+------~= 

.e 

i 
I 

--+--

-.........+ --·· -

-r 
~ ,_ 
I 
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l I p 
0;; L. ". ~ 

I 
I 

'°'"' 

✓- - - - I ; 

-~ ' ', ' '""'",I ,- ~---L __ 
::;::~ f',~.;;~~~~iirn 11 ---,_, ~ 

!---~---,------'.----------+------+----+----+-----+----+------+----'- ----+----+ - -----~- -;- - ----- 1\ --- i 1-- : '> t:,:,7 
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I . : -l- ---+---+--- -+-----,------+----~~ - l 

?I~ i:i ~:; ~; ~; ~; ~i i
1i ~:; 

WATERMAIN PROFILE "HYDRANT LOOP" (STA 16+00 - 32+00) 

07!1l/210JNCCPIVAL 
09/ 13/21 F.EVJ5EDPER 
10!1Z/21REVISEDPER 
11/ 11/211tEVl5EOPER 
Ol/10/221\EVlSf OPfR 
!Jl/07/ l!R.EVISEOPER 

------r- -

DRAWING STATUS 

THIS SHEET 15 PART Of 
n-tE PLAN SET ISSUED FOR 

lli'JPLAHI/IHGBOAADAPf'i!.OVAl 

l~ OCIXlf-1 WA.TD.MAIN EXTEUSIOM APPROVAL 

Q NYSOECAPPAOVAL 

Q NYSOOlAJ'!'II.OYAl 

i:; ~; 

= 04/22/2022 
SHEET 

NUMBER 

N/A Of N/ A 

N/A OF II/ A 

N/A OF N/A 

N/A or N/ A 

N/A OF N/ A 

N/A. or N/A 

N/A Of 1,tA 

TlllSPU.HS£THASIIE£NlSSUEDSFECIFlCAU.YfORTHE 
AJ'FIIOl/"1. 0A ACTIO N NOTtD AIIOV£ MID SHALL~ If USED 
roRMMOTI-1~P\JRP05f., 
nos SHffT SMAU tlE COHSIOfRED INVALID Um.ESS 
ACCOMPAN IED BY AU.SHEn'S Of Tl'.E OEIKITa> Pol.AH SET(SI, 

COPIESOFTHlSOOOJHEHT 
WITtOUTAIIACTVALrnt 
fACSIHllEOFTME 
ENGIHEER"SSIGNATIJR.E 
AHO'-HOIUIJIUAlSTAH,Jt 
RfOOReWfltllCSHAU.ef 
CONSIOEREO IMVAUD. 

U'-lALJTMOUZEO 
Anav.nousOA 
ADOmONSTOTltlS 
[X)(\JHEffT!EAllll.lGTl1E 
SU.LOFA UCEPl!>EO 
PII.OffSSIOt!AlfHCilHf5t 
ISAVIOLAT10HOf 
5E(TJOH7l0{15Ul!UC11ON 

~~~~~~~RX STATI: 1---,- ew~l!!=::-=u="g"=JliE~11~=p!~.,,-, ---l 

i 

I 

J GINEERINGJ HONTGOMEJIYOffiCE 
& SURVEYING l 71 CUWTON S11lEIT 

- ~g~~;~r~~~. T ~NTG~bTu~i 
WATERMAIN PROFILE 

ROYAL WINE CORP-
2500 NYS ROlITE 17M 
VILLAGE OF GOSHEN 

ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK 



~ ·;/,.,F---, __ ,, 
-- ...u 

I& ~PE0 100)'/ 1 - ~ 

1 - --,, +- V 

ll"K,PE. ---i----~- ,/ j I 0
'""' :/ ' · -i-- .L .... _ .......... ..... , .. •so 

"""00:.G~~ J I 
·~\---ii-----;- '\..'~;----i----+----r-

1 I 
\ I 

\ ,,,.,,,, ' 

WATERMAIN PROFILE "HYDRANT LOOP" (STA 32+00 - 37+01.93) 

I 

,, 
I 

/ i 

/ 
/ 

/ 

I 

I 
I 

I 

/ 
/ 

I 
I 

/ 

+-------!-------~ 

!-------+----;-------, ________ ...1.._ 

I 
I 
I 

,,,.,,,.,,,' 

WATERMAIN PROFILE "SERVICE CONNECTION " 

10/12{21 UVISWP6\ 
11/11/ltR.EVISEOPEll 
Ol/l0/ 2lll.EVISEOf'ER 
Ol/07{22R.EVlSEOPElt 

0 4/l2/2lll:VISEOPER 

DRAW I NG STATUS 04'2V2022 
ll-i lS SHEET IS PART OF SHEET 

lliE PLAN SET ISSUED FOR NUMBER 

OCOIKl:PT Al'PIIOVAL IUA OF N/A 

l ii1'lPLAt4'/IIIG&OAAOAPflROVAL 13 OF 16 

QOCDOH l£ALTYSUSDMSIOH A.Fl'IIOV,\I. NJA OF ti/A 

l ftlOCDOHW4TUMAINEX'l'WSlON.-.-oV.l.l 5 OF 6 

QNYSOECAPAIOVAL N/A OF tl/A 

Qt/YSOOT ,V'FROVAL. II/A Of N/A 

QOTHO. II/A Of ti/A 

QfOR 1110 N/A. Of N/A 

Q FOR CONIDUCTI0N N/A OF N/A 

llilSPLANSETHASIIE:EHISS:UEDSPKlflCAU.YfORTHE 
APPROV.UORAcrtOWNOTB> .. 80VE•NOSH.lU.>DTll£USEO 
FOR IVN OlllEJI f'Ui!.POSE, 
Tl1lSSHEETSH4U.BEC0115lOEkff>l/fVAUOUHl.£SS 
ACCOHPAI./IEOIIY AUSHEETSOFntEDEtlOTEOPUHSET(SI 

co,1esofTH!SOOCIIHfHT 
WITHOUTAHACT\/M.OA. 
FACSIMILE Of THE 

~1.~2ri~;•.~ 
UN.1.l/THOAJZED 
Al:TEJlATIONSOll 
ADDmON5TOll115 
OOC\/MEN'TIIEAUl,IGTHE 
SEJ.LOFA UCEIISED 
~OFES510NAl.fN'GltiEBt 
ISAVJOL.ATIOHOF 
S'ECTION7'2095UIISECT10~ 

:~~cjlf~~IU( ST"Tt 1--,-,.,~,:=6:,-=, -:i=~=,~t~=Fo;-,,-,, ---, 

~

GINEERING,1 MOITTGOMS\YOfflCE 
& SURVEYING 71 CLINTON mm 

ROPE RTJES MOITTGOMm.Nrill<, 
- =~",'-;'~2-Q- l'h:(l-4S) -457-m7 

k~i!!.:.~CJ::t":.~!:10 7 WWW.EN'C.COM 

WATERMAIN PROFILES 

ROYAL WI NE CORP. 
2500 NYS ROIJTE 17M 
VI LLAGE OF GOSHEN 

ORANGE COUNlY, NEW YORK 



2"ASP!iALTCOtiCRE1E 
TOPCOURSE 

<1,·AsPH.ALTCONC:RETf 
BltlOEACOIJRSE 

l'SUB-8.i.SE 
rTEld le-4. l tOIOflEQUIVMD(r 

2. All.Sue--GRAOe"NIOSU&.u.S.E&HAU.!EPROOFRDU.ED\'"111TO'IIN 
8.101tlEERPRE~EHTl'RIORTOTI-£PlACEUEIITOf'SUBSEOUENTl.6TS. 

ON-SITE HEAVY DUTY PAVEMENT SECTION 

2, AU.51.16-GRAOEll05Ufl..8ASE&tw..LeEPROOfl!OUEO'l'o1Tt-1 10Vd'I 
EffGINEf.RPRESEHTPRIOfl l OTHEPlACE.V.ENTOFSUl!SEOUENTUFTS 

ON-SITE LIGHT DUTY PAVEMENT SECTION 

CONt:RET"E 

.( _:.~. 
~ ~ ~:;; 

SIGN 

NP 

HP 

STOP 

Tl 

FL 

OS 1 

0 S2 

OS3 

TEXT 
M.U.T.C.O. SIZE OF TYPE OF 

No. SIGN MOUNT 

• 
DESCRIPTION 

YM'lcBACl(GRovt.O 
R£DI.ETTElltlO 

Bll/EBACl<GROVNJ 
EILACl(S'ft.lBOl 

REOllACl(GROUtlO 
\'Ml'TELETTERtlO 

YEU.O\VaACl<GROU,10 
1!1.ACl(l.ETTERltKl 

'fMTl:5ACl':GAOUHD 
REDI.ETTEIUIO 

COlORS TOBE 
OE'TBIU•IEO 

MCl!:Of'SIGH 
PERPlAN 

~1~.SEM9LY~~~ 

2. All.61GHSSHAl.l.Cot~10All. 
tul00T Atl0WTCO ltEtwlREMOIT$. 

SIGN POST 

~090P$I 
COtlCRfl'f 

--~--- -..;: ,-

1""-~ - 2'\ . 'SlA'POR T 

BOLLARD 

ON-SITE SIGN SCHEDULE 

1.t:UIIIISl-4.-IJJ..ltCASltll"lACtt:otlClltTI!:lf,fTKASffl~lH 
Of(.(100PSIAT 2.IDAY6 

PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALK 

I+ 
STOP BAR 

HANDICAP RAMP -~--, ·-=I~~ · .. ;-· :: . ; '.: .. :.: ... ·; , :~°':-}::. ;-. .. ~ .-. ~- :~.- . 

- • · l"C~ICRETI: 
... • , - SLAB(TYJI.) 

12"JT£M <I BASECOW'ACTEOT015'11. 
OFTHEWJICIU.NOA'f0£t,ISIN 
AGOETUUUIEOll'f"5TM01n7 

1. Allt:0HmOL,A1-#00:PAN510UJOtlTSSI-W.LIIEMACEV.17HH 
24110URSOf'PI.ACf~ AMJ5PACINCi8ET\'o'EENCUTS SHAU 
HOTEXCE£025'-,Atr(~ECnoN. 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

' "v.HITEREFLECJM 
SlRIPING(TYP) 

PARKING SPACE 

1. lll£WA.1.Y. DU'ANIIIONJOINTSStiAU I~ l~ACEOAT NWTVIVALli "106HALLII~ • • OEU'. f.OGW 
WTM IWIUllll/S. 

ORA}j(;ECCW$"TAlJCTION 
FEflC t lC(','MEREUOTEOOf/PlA.11) 

BLASTING PROTOCOLS 

J . UO£WAU(SCR.EA7Blnwln; tlGA>J>E&IV.Ll.llESTO'PED•lit.CCOA0"11CE\\mlTllEt.'£W 
'fOftKSTATl: IIUII.DllilOCODffltOVIRUI.V(TS 

SIDEWALK DETAIL 

1. Pfll0fllOC01,t\'ENCNJIUn'UASTNJOPERit.TI()tjS. THc PERMITTE£'SeLASlWJCONTRACTORY'4.LG/VE IS. eV.STING\'.U.OOTOCCIJRDURIHGADVEIISEIY'"..ATMEACot.DfrlOHSSUCHA5HIGHYMIJSl,M.£S,SA 
i'~ITIE.tll,10l1CEBYR£Gll.ARw.A.lOIJ.lRESIOE.IITSWm<1u1j,(U1.£CJFTttEElt.J..§ff1G LOCAl10tlSY"1HIN lOADEOCt-lARGEUUS7 11EOETOflATE08E.FOR.ETlEEl-.oOFTl-fEOAVFORSAFETVREASONS. 
7HEUTEOFlHEOPl'OJIT\INTVTOHAVEAPER·8U.ITSIJRVEYOFIT1UJCTVRESOFllEIRPROf>ERT'fA7 1'HE 
PUIIM1TEE'5DP'Em~NOTlCtSKAU.!l!PIWVIDEDIN1HESA.Me:M.t.hltlf.RASNSPECW.CONlHTIOl'I I . 11. 8LASTWANOOTHEJI.D.CAVATEDUA1ERIIII..V.UIIEUSEl>OffrilfE. 

2. FTMEl'RCPEATYOY,tjER:OOESUOT REfiPOt.OINVAlrhlGTHATT)EY\\U.AUOWAl'RE-l!USTIURVEYTO 17. RDCl(CAUSMINGt:ANOM..'fOPERAT'EFAOU7AU 1 0 1 Pt.l'l,££1\DA'fS"'/OIAUTOIPU~v.eEK£JOS. 
BED<ltlE.THEPERt.ltTTEEl'.UM07 1V.YEANYf\/RftEAOOUGATIONSTOUtOERTAAEASURVEY. FA 
PROPUITY CW.HER GIVES SVCt1 PUIWSSIOU. l NEY \w.L8E SUPPi.JED \'M H A CoPr OF lHERS'OffT OF lHE 11. nt: FEilWTTEE SHAU PAATICIPAT'E fjAJI.BrmAnot, FROCEEDt,IO BROUGHT BY AU'f ELIGIBU PROPERTY 
5UR\IEV O'MER LOCATED WlfklN A RJ.DUSOF II~ UA.1::0FTHE !U.&tlNOLOC.t.TlOIIS VMOFEELS ntATAIN 

GfflUCT\.RAl[W.i,l,,C,,EltfClUOtKITIIOtv.£ll..HASltENOAM,.t,OEOIIVlHEl'ERWTTEE'SlllASTT-IOACTMTV. 
J . DlASTINO 5HALI.BE COflOUCTEDOfll..V IET\'aNTHEttOURS 0, I «IAM. TOS«I P»..NIOOfo/\'l'UKOAYS TOUlSVRE TH,l,l A PROPEROETERldf«.TIONOFCAUSfCAN tE IMO£. THE AAelHIATICIU PROCEE.DINGS 

ONl.Y. EXl'\..OSIVESWAJ..IH>T EEOETOW.te>DNl'F..IXEUDSOR 1lE fCUOV.\NGHOl.l>.t.YS · lfEWYEAR'SD.t.Y. Y.OUWBEPRfSl>EDOVEA BV APJ.14El OFOt.lE CA W>AECLW.FEDE»Gt4EEl(!i)J.1n-Ofl 
U£UORIAJ.OA.Y. NOEP£to0ENCEOI.Y. U.-CU.Y. 1HAMCSGllll'IGDAYAUO CHltlSTUA$DA.Y 1-MlROOEOt.OGISl(S)..TlEl'ORldATOFTMEARB.ITT!ATlONRtl,1£[)'( 5MAU.11EAS r ouo-M. 

11.1, AK'fPROf'ERLYOV,t/EJlw-tOOESll\E.STOllefi.lGIILl! TO/>Al'l.fJCPATl!IITHEAAelll\ATICltl 
PROC~E SHAU AUOWTHEII STRUCTUI.EMnl. TD BE I./SPECT£0 IIY 1Hf PERLIITTEEfOR T){£ 
COU£CTICWOF8ASEUNEDJ.TA.AUSUCHPROPERTYOV.WERll5HAUMOTIFYTIEP£RIIITTEEOF 

S. Bl.AS'llNGSHAU8£COflT'Rou.£0SOTHE\'16A.ATIONS(PEIJ<PAATICLEV'ELOCITY)U.11SFYTIEPAAT1CLE neROE&IREfOREUGISUTYDYPltDVIDINGTI-iEPE.RldfTTEEl'.ml\'.RITTEtlUOTICEWTHlrlTl'REE 

I . UPON"THEl~SUUICEOFAPEltl.llT. THEPawrt'TEE$K>.U.PltOVIOil'.RJTTD4110tlCElOAU. DENTV'ED 
OVd'4EA50f'PflOPERTY WITMt/1/.oll,IILEOFTliE PROf"0:5EOlllASff/OLOU.110tlOf'T'WEJARICitfT10et 
NOTFEDtlADVANCfOFeUSTtlOEVBITT. lltEPERUITTEE"S06UGATIONTOFROVDEOOT1CESH~lBE 
DE.EU£DU.tlSF1£DFJ.O<XlOFMl'MATT'EUPTISw.oETOUA.J...EIYREGU.ARW.ll..llOTICETOALL.PEJI.SONS 
AP-f'EAA.IIGONTH:E THEN-CURRENT TAX ROUC OFTI<E TOY.NOFGOSHDl / '41.AGEOFGOstlENAli C'NltEf!S 
OFRECOflDOf'WfOSl'.rrHTMATRAOfJS. 

1. FAPROFERTYCMtlEROOESIKITRUPONO, tlV#UTNG. 11-4'1HEOASI-E'MSHUTOBEN01FEO . I-EOR 
lt£StW.Le.Et>Ea'..fOfO...,VE\'WVUlt-GSOfttEftftlGHTTOHOTIC!.Utfll..Hl!:OR6i11'.;P«>te.ATU 
0Tl£JIV.,SEI./V.'!UT'HG. 

I . RESIDEUT61'.fTHH1Ml.lURADIUSOF111.AS1lt.lGLOCAT10tlG\',fflll,/l}£Gln.l'MOCHOOSElOUOt«>1Yltl) 
NNJVNICEOf'8LA5TlNGE\'EUTSWILl.e£PHOl'IE01HOURPIUOf\10THfllLAST • 

• . AHVEU:.lllEO'H-IERORSUCCUSOAlO,.,jELIGl&LE D'M-IER \\.WOOOE.lttOT RECEf\'E t lOTICE. ...... V 
ltEQVEST IN\',lllllNOTKlil HEORSHf ~EPUTOli THE l!lAST HOTICe.PHON!.UST Of'TH!PfJU,HTT~.I!:. 

1D. Al.1. f'ERSOHS\'MClCmmuc. l &u..sllNCIOPERATlOtlSS.HALL.COW'lVv.nMAl.1.A~f!LE6UlE.I..NO 
fEl>UlALLAW..GOVEAIN.IGT){E\JSEOFEXPlOSIVES. 

11. 6lASTJiGSHAU.BECONOOCTEONo\w.nt.£RTHAT PREVEHT51'UJf!YlOPERSOIISANODJ.W.GETOPUIIUC 
0A PRIVATE Fi!.Ol'EltTYOVTU:)£ TIE l'l'IOJEC7 AA£A 

11.AR(COROOfTMEl!LASTSW.1.Lllf W.OE. RETAlh'ED8Tll11:0PE.RATORFORATLEASTTI-AEE(l}YU,RSMTJ 
IU.OEAV.uu..tllEFORN5PECTIONBYTll:E0E?J.R'TUE.llTON0£LI.IJ.I0. 1HEl'IECOA.015 70eECOU?\.ETEO!I'( 
TkEENOOfn£1f.oRl([).A'fOUfl...0V.ttCHTliEeLASTOCCURRE1>. liClVOINGTHESEl!.lolOGII.A.PttRl:AD,IG. 
FAVAILA8l.E,v.t-lCl1Sl1Ail!fP1"0\'mEDT001EVLI.AG!;.Ol'liOSHENIIIAOINGtlSPECTIOU'NTHIPl ' I 
HOURSM-OSKAU. CCHTANTHEFOU.O,WIO· 

• N.IJ.lcOFO;>EAATORCONOUCTINGnE I U.57 
TlELOCATIOl't. OAteANOTIW:Of'THE!U.ST 
W<1AE. SIGN,\, TViU: "'#0 U:ENSE !fVMBER Of THE LICENSED IIU.$lEl'. 
TYl'EOfWJERI.U8U.SlED 
NINJ!Ef'IOFHOI.El: . BURt>EtlAHOU'ACNO. 
0IA.M..-=r-ERNIOOU'TNOl't!OL.ES. 
lYPEOFEX?lOSM:SUSEO. 
lOT.U. \'.EIGHT OF D.PI.OSIVU lJSE:D. 
Vo'"'JOHTOFEXPI.OSMS1'Eltt10LE. 
UAXYNi'FJGHlOFOJILOSIYESOETOW.TS>Y.muNAJNEIGHT(l)LI.WSEC-Otl)PERIOO. 

[~~~:;~~~;~::~::=~~~ 
11. UJ.XMJUPE.AlC PAR:TICLEVEl.OCfTYS..-V.UI.IOT EXCEEDLJl.lmAS&ETIIVU.&. !!lu;;'.EAUOFW'IEStUJ, 

RE1'0RTAT TH!:. LOC...110NOFAJtv~. PU!lUC6U1L0•10. GC~CHJRCHORCOw.MlfTYOR 
.NSlTTVTIOf(AL!!IIJI.DU«iOUISIDETHEIIUSTAAEA 

1,. AU.BlASrHC.\'.USE:00flE\'.'1HSWJJ..CH1o.Ri:;E&"1-D\'.rlHTIEfOU.OV.ltlGPA0TE:TTVEIIEAWRES. 
\'~l'EASl!ll!.: 

14.1. 1",0 l O f otlN:FEETOfRFPABl.flMTERW.WUeELEFTO~ JHESOU)W.'fEllAI. 1oeEelASTED 
tOSERVEASACO'w'EATOPREVENTEXCESSl'VEflYROCIC.IIU.5n-lGUAlliUAYIEU5EDF 
o\lEJl.eUROEN l:. HOT AVAILAM.E.Tl<llA'1»/G ""'T'$1,l\1$Ta!:.OFSUITo\!.LE1i lZ£ AHOMA"TSILtJ..lO 
OAW'ENt-aSEo\HOCOtlTAIHf!LASTWUATERIAUi. 

1,.2. Tt-ESIZEOFTtE.SNOT~IEIJVTEDB'fSOIJt,&'.).U.0\IISIUTIONcomJIOLI..E\IEl.S,1.i,miUJOUlTOF 
AAEATHA7CAN8EBI.ASTED\'A'THGOOOA£SULT1i. 

1, .l. IIIAAI.L~DIIU.Own-lHIOH6Pl!.l!:D~QUIPI/L'ff\\11 11[USEOTOl'IEDVCE TI-EMIOUITOf 
EXPlOSM:S USEOfj EACHHOlE. 

IU. TlEUSE Of0£l.A'fBU.STIM01ECHNIOl.l£S\ldU. £!E USEOTOlt£0UCEV8RA110NSAUOCLA.TEOl'ol'TM 

14~ . W.TERlA1.6TOCKPLESWUIEPLloCEOTOtELPIILOCl; I I.AS1l'IGANOW.TEi.W..FROCESSNO~SE 
TIUJISI.ISSIOMOff'SrrE. 

1'.l. l!LA&ffjG&l-tOtSl'.IU.IEDES~EDTOI.Wil.UIZEGRCXA-OVl!AATIOHAHOAIRf!lAl.T. 

11.TlEFE.RMITTEE&HAI.I.ESTNJUSHMO COW'I.Y\'.miTI-EfOilO'M'IQI-.SECOW'lANT />IIIOCEOl.t\E. 
11.1. OVRHGTl1EflllSTT\\OYEAIISOfCONSTIIUCTION. THEP~&H..\JJ.lr,l,\INT,UIAPHOtlE 

COUPU.ttfUJEO\JlNlOSHOIJIISOFOPERATIOff..LPOJ.jRECEPTOfACOUPU.tlTAEOAJIOW 
"°'SEAUEOEOl.YGEUE:JlATCDll'flll.ASTl'IOOPERA'ltOHS. ROCICCRIJSHltOo\HOCEMOITPlANT 
EOUIP~OHrTSCOHSTRVCTlON51lE!SJ, \\t£TtEJl.'NtlTTEHOAOtlAL.Ttt:PEftlMTTB:S/i,\LI,. 
EllTEl4RECORDOFTH£COW'LldlT .. AI.OOU>JHTAINEDFDRTHATPl.m.POSE. 

1t 2. \'dll(1HfV.0HOUIISOf'lsK£1PTOFTIECca.u:>VJNT,TlEP~WTTEESHAUHOTFY1lE\/Ll,\GEOf' 
OOSHEHBULOHGMP£CTOl'IAN'OM'f.5TIGATl!:TH!:AUfGUl"°'Sl!Pfl0111.£Mo\HORfSl'Ot/OTO 
Tl-!EPEf\SOfjw.-iQCOLIPlJ.ff"..D. 

1t .J . NTMEEVEHTnu.Tn-tEPERloAITTEE•11tSSOLEOl$CRETlOll OETERW.1ESTHlo.T CORR.ECTIVEo\CTION 
IS ltEOIJIRE:0, SlJCli COR!'IECTM ACTlOU StiAU DE PAOW'Tl'f IW'UMEHTUl /WO o\ »CITE Of' SVCH 
ACTICltlSHALL IEEHTUIEO tlllELOO. 

11.4.FTI-e:PEJIWTTEECAWNOTPROW'T\.VIOEM'FYANDCORRECTTHE.c:AUSEOFTMENOISE 
COUP'..UIEOOF; TMEFERIONW<ICOUPVJNEtlSMAU.BEINVITEDTOIN5PECTTHESIJ£. W'THA 
COWAJN l!SC~T. TOAS~ISTIN DEH1YVWG TtE SOVRCf Of TtE PROBL.EM. UPON COMf'\...EUON OF 
AHVCOIUlfCTMJ.CTlOfl. llE FEII.SONW-tOCOUPI..UIEDSHAU.BE M1TEDTONSPECTTHESrtE. 
1'.mlACOl,IPIJ.l'V£SeORT 1 0oe.5EIM=.1MECORRECTIVE.t.CTION. 

1t.S. TIECOIM'lANT LOGS!-WJ.EEKEF'TA1 TIE.SfTE."10SH,1.UDEAVALABLEFOAMiPECnoNIJYTI-£ 
VU>GfOFc;os.,tENIIUUllNGMPECTOIIAHDTHENTSOfC. 

19.1. THISCOLlPLUITl'ROCEDURE&HA.U.NOT UUl'T1HEOTI-E.Rli.El.leOIESOFNVSDEC.OR:AINOTM£R 
PE:J:JSC)fj OR ORG"1/12ATIOH \\mi 11.ECAAO 10 HO!Se, CO/-CITlCflS .t.1 ORAROIA'D THE l"ERWTTE"S 

?!Q.l]!. 

1. 0R,VK;EcotnlRl>CTIOflFENCE I.OCATlOU66HA.LLBEnAKE.011VA51JfWEVOAANO 
NSTA.I.LATictjSHAU.BtCONAAUfDIIYTI1ffUGtlE.fRPfl0RTD"1rT"WC> 
CISTVl'IBANCEWTKH12!FEElOF.,tj1EllSl\l;G\',£1'\.,IJ,/0AI.O ... .u!EAS\'otERE 
lREESAJ,l()STONE'llll.LSAAE TOBEPRESERVEO. 

2. AUORAJIGfCDI.ISTRUCTIOl'IFENCHGS~8ElotU(TA, ,EOTHRDUGHOUT 
CONSlRUCTIONTOPROTEC.TSB.ISITM:AREAS 

J . lH!OftANt;[COl'ISTRUCTIONFEMCHGY"-1.tEREMOVEDUPONFN-'1. 
61Af!UZATl0ffOFAUAAEAS\ldlJ,i0,;125fEETOI-FBICfkl.. 

ORANGE CONSTRUCTION FENCE 

SEQUENCE OF 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVTY 

I . PRE-C:ONSTI<UCTION-NOTlfVAPFROPl'ILA.TEl.t.ltnCIPALANDUTIJTYOf'Fl:IAU 
J (),t,'fSPRJORTO&TAAT Ol'CONSTI'IVCTlON. 

2.. COtr.iTil:I.ICTIOM&TAGIN0.&1N(f:0UTUAITOf'OIST\.R!l.Ol:E. II.ISTAl.1.&LT 
FEIICEDO'fA4 HUOFPROF>OSEOCONSlRIJC'Tl0t4.. NHAUSTAEIUZED 
CONSfflUCTlONEfrrRNfCEAJ«JSTA8UUCOl'ISTRUC110f,/~QA0(5).IHSTAU.. 
TE.MPORAAY5EI>LILNTTRAP. INSTAUPERw..tlEHTffEW'ORARVGRASSED 

S. ClfAAING.&.NOGR.\A:$m. RaaovE\IEGETATIQ,jfltOUAAEAOf 
C.DllSTTIUCTION.STRPTOPSOl.AUO&TOCICPL£•jAR£ASSHO\' ,tlOl'l"THE 
Pl.AH. tlSTAUt;EOMVIT6"'1tl£RSAROUt/O"'/CJESTAlllJSHTBIPOfV..II.'( 
VEGflo\TIOHOHTOf'SOLfifoc«PUli. 

' • ROIJCi,l,lGRAO,Kl; CUTANOfU.r;tTI:TOAPPROJtlW.lEELEVA,X:,,l!;SHO',',l'I 
01'1Tl11!1'U.N. ~OVST COHTIIOl~Wfl~AS~[SSAA.Y 
ES"TASUfHPEJUMIEHTSTABUZATIOHI./ARE4SlltATAA.ECOW'I.ETE. 
UlalWSHTEUPOIU.RVSTA!!UV..TtONONARE.A&nu.t\.'A..LBEGllAOED 
Ao.it.lN~1HAH7DA'fStRO\l LASTOISTVf\llANCE. 

5. ROAO.~Ul.llNGCCWSTRUC.7X>N.U.CUTl..lTYINST.UU.TION· Ft-U.LGRAOl,IG 
ANO CCWSTRUCTlOH OF ROAOW,\VS. 8\JLD~ Ell.CAVA~ 1-,UJ 
CC)fjSmVCTl0!-4.N$7All. UTIJTlfS. ltlSfAUOMHAGEN.ET.vlOOUT\ET 
PROlECTmAS EACHN.ET.otm.ETISCONSTRUCTEO.EllSUREAUEJIOSKIN 
Cot.rTRDI.U£,1.SURESAREfNWJRl(JNOOROER.. 

I . l'INA1GRADHIJ"1iD1..VESCA.PNG. REUOVEnt.ll"ORAA'fSED!l.EfiTRAJ>S 
AHOtlSTALJ. PBIWJlCJIT""-'THIOUAUTY/0UANTTTYFACUTES..COLIPt£T'E 
flNaGRADNO~SITE. .&PREAOTOPSOLM'OPREl'AAE FORPE.FIMANENT 
SUDINONIIJP\.ANTINO. E.$1AIIUSHPef!WJ«NTVEGl:TATlOHIHAU 
REWJNNGUNS7Ai!Ll?EOAREAS. NSlAUAU.SITEL..-UClSCAPING..U.O 

1. POSTCOIISTIIUCTICH:UPOWSTAIIUZATIOHOFTHElil'lENJOE61A!!IU$H!r,!V(l 
OIFAU.VEGETATIONCO~. REMO'IEAU REWHWGTEW>ORAINEJIOSIOH 
COfllROll.'E.o\SIJR£SSUCHASSL1 FEUC E. RD.10\IEAU.liLl AI/CJO~R.IS 
1'110Mll1t5ITT tlCI.UONG ROADl....,YS.CATCl1BA5tlSAA05TORUOR,I.J',lS . 

~ 

"OVOE 

nwamoo 

,·ewe 
REFUCTM 

A;:;:IO(TVP) 

"gJ;, 

HANDICAP PARKING SPACES 

Z/Elo:PNlSIONJOCNT'SOf'l/l'PR£FOftM£08nCOAl'DlCEll.lllOSEOR 
SIMIUARUATB!IAL&t1AU.llfPV,CEOAT 20fOOTINTEAVAL.6"1IOl'htERE. 
AEOlJ1RED(lo.ATCLIR!l!IOXES. CAl CHIIASl>IS. ETC.). 

CONCRETE CURB 

... cnu ro&EPV.CED ....... TE.VOOUP>CTED . 

' 
IIOTES. 
I . ASPH.t.1.1CURRS5H,U,I.Dlll.YBEl/1UlEDo\S 
N.:>ICA.TEOONtlEPL»ISOI-A.V. 

ASPHALT CURB 

,,,, 
PAVEUBIT "'-NO SUBa.&.SE 
it.S PERP\.AN 

1B 

{A_ I h~~......,;_ ,,moo,..,~.--+c'-:..,:.-,,.,-,---.:---j I A} 

/ \ -✓-✓✓ ///U;l. 
I\ -

','vi \v_,...,.. 

1'"\'S DOT CORRCGATED ~1ET.-\L GUIDE RA IL DETAILS 

DRAWING STATUS 

THIS SHEET JS PART OF 
THE PLAN SETlSSUED FOIi. 

l"1PlAWllNG!IOAAOAl'tROVAL 

Q OCDOliAEAlTYSUBOIVISIOHAPPf;OVAI. 

Q NYSOfC M'PROVAl. 

O 0TI1ER 

~ 
04/22/ 2022 

SHEET 
NUMBER. 

N/ A OF N/A 

N/A OF t~/A 

ti/ A OF t~/ A 

ti/ A Of t~/ A 

N/A OF Pl/A 

TH1SPLANSETHA.SeE9/tsS\.1EDSPEClflO.U'fFOATHE 
A"'lt0 .. AlOII.AC'TlONH0TEDo\U!Vf,\/IOSHAUH071fUSEO 
fOR4NYCITl'1ERAJRPOSE. 
1l-USSHEETSHAU.BECONS10EkEOIHVAUOUNLES'S 
ACC0HPIUIIE08VAUS1l(t'TSOTTHEO[NOTEOF\AHSE1(SJ. 

CD91ESOf"TH\SOOCUHENT 
Wm«>UTAHACT'\IAl.011. 
fo\CS!l11Lf0fn1E 
EHG1HE61.·SS1GIU.1Ull.f 
AJIOAII ORlGIH.llSTU IPI! 
AtOORBLLIE Jtl (Slw..LM 
CON~IOERED IPNAULJ, 

UNAUTl101lJZ£D 
ALTERATIOP/5011. 
AO-OITTOMSTOTI-U.S 
OOCUHEHTeCARlHGTl!E 
SEAi.Of ,\ U CENSEO 
PIOF£5SIOllALEHGltlEBI 
ISAVJOLATlOIIOF 

E~o~;:::~~HI--,,..~~=• :,=, ~=~=~~=E_u;~,~~~00-,,--l 

DETAILS 

ROYAL WINE CORP. 
2500 NYS ROUTE 17M 
VIW\GE OF GOSHEN 

ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK 



~ 

AOUAGRPLtECtwnc.t.L 
JOIIITY"1HLOCIOUO 

RVEl!EIIGA~KET, 
MANVFACTUREJJtV 

LIUEU.E.II COI.IPAM'(TYP) 

FMSHEDGRADEASREO\Ili\ED 
TOJ,tE£TCl.£AA.IJ.CE5TAIA'.lAR0 

Ll'IN!.U.ST1"111T~fll~f: t~ot"'9LYl1lGl1GAOIJt,O~A.TV\ 
LEVn..S. TliEHYOIWITaAAREU.Y.E£FHOl.£UUSTREMAINPLUGGEO. 
Fn.cEH'rtlAAIITIIARAa.LWEEPHOI..EISPUIGCEDTIEI-IYOAAtlT 
UV:.tBEu..vtKEOACCOROrGL.'l'TOl'EIICATETI--LA.tTtE!l,\MEU. 
MVSfflfPllW'EOORYAFTUIVSETOPREVEHTDA.IMGEDURLIIG 
FAEED.IGTEW>E.llATURES 

) .l'lllf.lf'YDftAHT TOK,1,~0N!5HOf>C0,1,TAl«> OlleflfLOCOAT 
OfPAMASREOUIIIEDBYTHEVl.lJ,GEOFGOSHEU. 

4. tl!ORZFTT'TSiOMVtlTllf:I.IANVFACTVRf,11.0VIOU)ANO,_,.,ROV!DIIYTttf 
EHGlNEfHPR~TOl'IST"1.lATION. 

HYDRANT AND HYDRANT VALVE 

2.AU. FITTWGS AAE TO BE REliTAAltlED WITHA0U,GRF UECI-W.C .JOtlfS \'.ffl1 LOCKl'IG RVBl!ER GAGKETG Ar. 
WJIVl'ACTVftfOl!YINUL.f.R.COW'Ath'. INl,tlDlllONAJ..l.PIPEJOlllT561VJJ.tEflESTRAIIIED"'SFOL.LOWS: 

[~•i~~i~~~o,mwn 
4" DIPRE:iTR..OH5" 
4~• ALI.JOMS\'dllil'IIIFEET OF FITTING 
ll.5' Al..l.JOl'IT&\\1THINJFEE'TOFFTTTll/G 
11.25" Ail.J0tlf:S\',ffl-ml21"UTOFl"QTIIIO 
OEAOEIID ALI.JOflTS\',mil,llleFEETOFFTTTl'IG 
ll!UinAA.,ai 

WATER SYSTEM NOTES 
1. eo.'ITAACTOAGH.AU.VE.A'FYUX:.O.~AtlDDa>ftt OFE.XIS"Tv.GYl>.TUIW..NPRIORTOCOHSTRLl'CTION 

NNREPORTAttrOISCREPAflCIE510ThEENGIHESIPRIOflTOTHcCOUJI..ENCEJ.'EITTOf'COOSTRI.ICTIO,',I. 

1. COU'TRACTOATOCAU.IJNOERGIIOUI.CWJ:h<..ouT.t.TLU,UJDAVSPRKIRTOCOUlW'ICEUEIHOF 
COUSTII.VCTlONAT111!"01'1C°""-ER.VTUTlf&IMAKOIJT. 

l . a»rTIIACTOATOCO,lTICTVl..UGEOFGOSHEHW,,TERDEPAATIA£HTATI..EAST~OAVI <>RIORTO 
coir..mvcTIOH. 

' · AUIW'ROVEME1m&tW..LeE1NSPECTEOBY.t. PROf"ESSIOUA1.ENGNEERUC:EHSEDNTME&TATEOF 
tlE\'IVORKANtl CUITFCATIOtl SHALL 8£ PROVIOE.0 TOTI-IE YUAGE Of"GOSHE>I Ttt,<r,T TllE fiV9JECT 
IW'.l'IOYEI.IEUT:SIV,Yr:~eotlSTRUCttONACC~V,IITHTiif.M'?'ROVE!)PwtS. 

II COIITRACTOR TOMOTIFVEUGl'/eEA l&W.;OU.TElV Of'.IJIVOEVl.,l,llOM~OUHOAtZCWlT.UOAVEJITICA! 
AUGIW.£tlTfiY.ffl1REGI.ROS TOEXISfflGl/TltfflESIIEl'OflE PflOCEEDl'-IG 

T. ACERnFIEOASBUI.TMAPOflHEY,1,1,TERSYSTEMIU?ROVEJ.tE.llTfiSKUL.l!EPRO\liDED!OTHEVl..l..AGE 
0FGOSHEMWA.TER0£PAATUEUTIVAUC:BISE00£SIG#,lPROF'ESSIONAL 

FIRE PROTECTION l!o PROCESS 
(NORTHEAST BUILDING CORNER) 

1 UAAK£RSTOl!EUSEIIT01>£NTFVLOC.t.TIONSOFI.LL Y""TERV.UVESN 
IIOH'A\IEDAIIEA5. 

WATER VALVE 
CARSONITE MARKER 

H<>lllZOUTAl l>D>AA:.t.TlCN 

FTHEUNMAlaf'AC:WOC:,U,.WOf BEU,f.f'tBETW"'...fNTl"E 
~TUU.WHA.MJSEVF...RORUORUPIPE..t.COHCAETE 
ENCASE.11..ENTOITHE\'\i.l.TERJ.l,l.9'\W.J.l!EAEOl/lREDIN 
ACC~CWICEWTHTllEWA.TEAPIPETRUlc:Hv.nH 

WATER/SEWER SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS 
sau-, ,rrs 

---------------------~ NOT FOR OCHD WATERMAIN REVIEW OR APPROVAL 

\\!lNlll!Jl,11 /◄ '/fOOTSl.OPf) 

Wl.1UV\Al'IAYEROf"LE\IEl£0t:I: 
$TONE.PU.GAAVElORSAHD 

''"" 

Al 

. . 

=~~~~~~':$-1:f 

SAMPLE VAULT 

PROCESSW.UTEW,o,TER 
.t.FTEAFRE-TllEAntfttT 
PROCESS 

1. 61Tf:OIST\JRW-ICE6MLL.l!EU....-reDTOTHelo!.flll,lJ" NECESSARlGRADIH3AHO 
lJEGETATIOtlREMOVM..A£0WIEDFOACOIISTRUCnou 

2. lEWOfVJ\Yf:l!OSIONCOHT"l'IQ.l.lU.SU!I.U . IIICLVOliG51.T l'tt-lCe'.5At-D"OR 
STMWl!Al.EDJKt:5, Cllt.AWAGE6TIIUCT\JRES, AJIOU4l..t..PPROTECTlONSK-U.LBE 
INST.utmPRIORTOOROlttODl;TUAS..U,::EfORGIUCINO.t.t.O COflSTlU.JCTY.U,L 

, . AU Dl.5TUAeEO IVIEM &tv.LL ee &El.OED AHO t.U..0-1EO ~ £00tl 115 f>AACTICAL 
FOU.OWtlG CHST\JASANCE TO STIJIUZE&Ui.E sot.AtlC PROUOTE TI£ PROW>i 
RE--E.STA&LJSl--lMalTOFVlCiET"'TlON. 
) .1. AIJAOEOI.I.I.Tt5E:f>ef05tW.LBEPRf.PAAftleYSCAAFYtlGCOMPI\Ctt0 

601. l>Ml RUIOVHG SV'RFACE DEMIS AtO O!IST,..ClU. 
3.2. UUE.SK-I.UB£APf't.JHllUHICIENn.YlOATTU,1"50l.Ata>nYPHOl'U1 10 

"· 

~~,~~~ 
~L6STAU.FESCUEPERACREPlVS 

ltt.l~~-
• Al..LEROSIOf/AHOSEDIMENTATIOflCotlTROI..Uf.ASURES.IJllOR.l,l'i.l.GE 

STR1JCT\IRBSI-W..LIEl'1SP£CT£DFOU0',',1NGEVERY~IE\'ENT.Atm 
IM.MVIAHC!:AN01!.Il'All55hA.L.l.ee'PElll'ORMWPIIWPnYTOIMINTaUj 
PROfERFVNCTICf4. TR.t.PPEDSEDtt.EN15H-'U.BER£t,IOVEOANCIDff'OSITEDIHA 
PAOTECTED.+JIEAINAPROl'EAIJ.I.HIJERW«:I--IY-'ll.MOTRESVLTINEJIOSION. 

$. TEW"OfW'IVCCWTR0'..l.tf.t.6Vf\fS511AURE~INl'U.CEUN'll.0'5TVRtEO 
AAU.SAAEPERl.UJ."ENn..YSTABIUZEDA>lDGIIOUNOCOVERISCOUPt.ETelV 
RU:STASI.JSHED. FOLLO',',WC::fiTABIUZATIOll , TE.I.IPOftAAYUEASVRES6K,IJ,.LeE 
RnlO'IED TO.t.\/Of;)•ITTJU'£1!.UCf: WTl1D1!.ANAGE.. 

T. 5YNTI--EllCOAORG.I.HICSOI.STA!!UlERSW.VEEIJSEOUNO€R&IJITAAU; 
C01.Dl110t1$AJIDNfiVFFICEm OV»nmE.G. 

I . W.CHt-emGSI.ICHASP.l.l'ER . .IJTc.EXCEl.SIOR.COTTOtiORP\ASTICW.VEE 
U5EO.&TAPLEINPL,t.CE.O'ygllt.l,'f()+l;&Tfl.AWI.U..CH.\JSEAOEORAO.Ul.E 
tETTNl IN AREAS TO 8!: Wov.ED. 

t . 6fJJ!l..JZ>,TIONOf'STEEi'SLOPESSH.l,ilAE.t.CKE\/EDBVAPPL.VIOOUME.t.NO 
Falll..lttRAS&PECIFIEDA90VEAtlOfiEEOINC'MTHT1-EFOU.O'MNG1,1.DCTUUa, 

~1:~~:SS ~ JA~t 

11. TDll"Clft.t.RY:S~fHT5.t.SlHUAIN"TDWKE~f!EA5f(lU.0',\':S; 
o REPAitAilCA.IU.0£$CAliSEDBYSOLEROSION.t.Nt>CQmTJ;UCT10N 

EOUIPUENTATORBEFOR.Efl-EE).l)OIE.t.CHV..oRIOMGD.t.Y. 
,:;E111t,1.DlTSK,1,J..1.8ERE»O\IEDAlOl.lTI-Ee.o.5NW£.NlfRU.Cl"lESTI-IE 

&l'ECFEDOEPTtlfOftCl.£ANOVT IIOTEDONfttEl'1.>J'ISV"11CHVM.LHOT 
EXCEED!lr'il,DFTI-<ECAPACITYOl'Tl-E&EDIUEM"I" 5TOIUGEZOME. Tl-<IS 
S£W.IDIT &HAU.. BEPl.ACEO N i:VCHA~EAtw.Tn WUUOT E1100£fllOM 
TIE:SnE TI-1ESEDa'BlfSIVJJ.NOT8EDEPOSCTa>DO\'MSTilfAMFROUTHE 
~ . ,t.O.JA,CENTTOAfi"TREAUCfffl..OOO?I.AH. 

BACKRU..TOBEPLlCEDNl' 
LIFTS Al-It) COW',.CTUI T0 ts% 
OflHflN.JUl,IJl,IOAYDENSITT' 

ASD£TER l,l.l'/EDBV'.UTM015l7 

L A~OETESTSHo\U.B!:COhO\JCTE0Cot1CVRIIEH1\.Yl'.miT'HE PRESSURETEliTrf 
ACCORO>.HCEWTH A\WU, &PECIFC>.TION C_IOO, LJr,TEST REVISIOO. PBU.llSSll!l.E 1..EAKAGE 
fiHilLIIEl"-1.t.CCOAMCEl'.n'H.t.V.mJ.fiPECIFlCATIOUC_toa . lATlliTAE\/ISIOU 

l . BEFOREl!flt«JPI.ACf:tlNSERYIC~ llEEHTIAf.Ul!:$HAU!!ECl1UJAt._.,Te01JTJ.1%1NGA 
SOOM../Ulh"POCtl.OllrrEAtKJWJ.TE.ALQXTURE. ALLDISL'EEC~t.lETHOOSAtlOW.TERW.5 
SHAU. IE ll-l,..CCOIIO>.l,ICEVJml .t.WNASPECIFICATIOUC_6Sl , IATESTR£\-15 ICIN. 

WATER PIPE TRENCH 

.--__ ,oooumcmm, 

I r"'"'°""""""" 
11.t.OCSJI 
POTA9l.EW-'nA 

AU.:STAW1.£$SISTE£l. 
V,RAPAAOVN'O TAPPY/G 
SlEEVE\'-'™LIECtwllCAL 
JOIITT&. SIZ.EAS 

"'""' 

T , 
1. V.ETTAPTOBEPEMOfll.'-=-08VcomRACTOR'MTl-lEUGINEEAON 

'"' 
l.. COlfTfUCTOR. TOCOUTACTVIUAGEOIGOSME.IIW.,.T"Ell 

OE.PARTIJ.ENT,Ofl.ltl:IT>U.ATIOl4 AEOUIREMfUTS. 

l. """:SltOIJTF"'CUIY5l-W.l.BEUX:,OEO.t.WMl.ll.lUDF 100fEETfROUIOR,Wu,Ge 
SW.t.1£S . STORMORA.tlltLET1i . Y.-£Tl».OS. &Tll.EAUSOROTHERSlMFACE~TEflS. 

) ACCINVLJ,Te>~WIMTVIW.lHAU..8Ell~v.te.NTS'I.Of'TH.f 
&TOAAGECAPACITT'OfTHESTRLIClVRE ISfl.LEl).AJ('(El(C[SSWAStiV""TEflSKIJ.l 
BEPI.AlHOtll"O.t.COWTWAlEtlTVESSEL.I-Nl)PRO?ERLYOl$PO!iEIIOF. 

I CISP05EOFT11EHAA0£NE0t,AAJ"ERW.Off•SITTINACON5TRVCl10tl'l>EJ,ICUn 
LAAOflU_ 

CONCRETE WASHOUT 

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS: 
1, ST~CW.U.BEW<XIMUUSl2£0f12'\'-'™IOTOINFEACENTBV\"8:.HTUACBI 

TI--Wle"AnOOT010PVICDITSlrMLLUIT11Ml 1/Z"". 

l tiTC)t.'!,V. ... L8£PlACHl0NAA.TI:A:FAJ,R.ICFOIJNO,l,TICIU.t.TLOCJ,TION-.SiiO',',NONTlolE PVJt. 

4. 5ET5f'ACNt10FCttl:CKD,1,J,1S l OAS5VRETHA.TlHEEl.EVATICWSOftlECRf.STOfltE 
OO',',N,SntE.WDAUlSATTI-E.&AUEE1£VATD4.UTI-ETOEOITHEUPSntEAIAO.ll.l. 

5. EXTDOTl1E.$TOtEAIIINNINOf1.51'EET8c'l'ONOTNE~NIWttSTOFRE\Vli 
Cum«lAROLIHDTHEO.W. 

6. PflOTf:CTTl'IECI-W'i!El.DCMN5lREAMOFTI--IE~.ESTCl1ECl(D1'Ml'flOUSCOURNfDER05IOH 
\'wfrH~ORUF-11..t.SAPPROPR~TE. 

7. EN:SVJ!ffl1.',TCHA.NtEJ..AP1"1.IRTVW...::ESSUCH.UCU\.~DfflV,J-ICf:lef:l.OVIQ-IECl(~S 
AAfNOTSJJe..ECTTOCl,,WA.GECIIIILOCl(.I.GEAl:OUDISPI.ACED STc+ES. 

STONE CHECK DAM 

I. SllTFENCETOBEWJIT.ulEDN 
PLACEOURr.ocooGTRUCnotlAJD 
EOL.ETABUZATICll4PERIOD. 

SILT FENCE 

W.lCliP.t."IEJ,LEHT =ORICltlALGUl'IFACE 

~ 

FIIISHGRADETODAAH 
"'NAVFROUIA.U.M:>l.E 

tiEAVV CVT'Y MNMOLEFAAI/.E 
•cOVEJ'IEJIROUCOVER 

,111ECASTI.IANHOt..EBASE 
BYFORTl.!.UEROR 

I . COt-lCRETETOW.VEALlt/MUMCOW'RESSIVEfiTRENGTHOl'C000PSIG210...Y6 

£Uf!F,t,CE 
ntt.t.tuEtlT ~,.,..,,., 

l!IACKl"U WITH EXCAVATED 
TRENC l1 UATER1.1.LFREEOF 

DELETERIOUSW.TERW. 
(5EEHOTE 4)AJA'.l5TOIIES 

BAC:KFl.LTOIEPLJ.CEDN 
l "LFTSAtlOCOt.lPACTEO. 

CAReF\..UVCOW'ACTED 
HANDPLACEDl!l'CLEAN 

Cf,IJSHfDSTot/E 

AtKJTREN:Ht/G 

IES~~=S 

UIOISTRUA!!ED&OL 

, .... 

) . AU.C-tOOPYC5H.W.BEPfiESSllRETESTEDAFTERJiSTA1..LATD4tlAC.CORO.t.HCEWTH 
All. W1AGEOf'OOSHEllREOUIR£UarTS .t,I,() l.l.ANUFACl"lAIE.R AECOW,l£1,Q..1,TIONS 
nEENGltlEERJJ/OWJ.AGEREPRESEtlfATMGIW..LBEPIIESE/ITlOVffl-EtSTEGl\tlG. 

I llEl..£TEIIOVSLl.t.TERIAI.R£fEllSTOAINW.TERIA1.tw.l OOESIIOTCOI-ISl5TOF 
COUCRETE.ASFI-W. T. GLASS, IRICI(. 5TOIIE. U>O.GRAVEI. OR BLAST FVIUIACE SL.Mi. 

5. THECOHTR.t.CTORSHAl..l.lESlllECOMPt.ETEDSEV~S.ltll:lUOt lOIAAIIHOL.ESNIO 
~~~-i.6,~~;"'~EBVl,Fl, TR.t.llON. E>:"FILTlt.t.TIOtlORlON_PRESS~EA.IR 

B Tl-ECOHTR.t.CTORSHAl..l.TESTTl-ECOUPl.ETEDSEY.E.IISFORDEfl.E.CTIONY.HJCHSHAll 
IEDETEAWlE08YP"5~A>lAJJPROYEDGO.tKICOLt.UIDA.ElTHll.CMJOHTlG.CRAYTTV 
f6"8WJN.DUl.ECTIOll~BEU.$EDOIITl-EA\lf:llAGeMIOEOl,IJ,I.ElVIAS 
FRESEIITTD 1H AHSL'"'WAACtoO, "AW/IA 6TA>.O>..RO FOR POl'l'VIHYLCH\ORDE [PVC) 
~RESSUl'IE PFE. ~ tl'CHES TI-IROVGH 1211Cl£S. FORWAteR.OlSTill8l/TlON;'. TASLE 1 

SEWER PIPE TRENCH 

S. UPOl4 COl,l,Pl£T'l()fl~SOl.STOCfU'U40. EJ,CHPU$HAUDE&Vflf!O\INOEO-.l'.mi 
wtER6LTFEHCltlOORETRAY.e.t.1£S. Tl1EHETAE&.IZEDW.ntVEGETAnoN ORCO~D. 

ltlVEIIT.Fl.0'.Y~JEI.Cw.1/HEl.ELEVA.TY.>tlS 
PDIP\ANA.lfDNSTRICfACCOROAICEl\1111 
Vl.U,GEOFGOSHEHUY.ER.COOEAA'tJffN 

SEWER MAIN TO MAN 
CONNECTION DETA 

ANCHOR SPACING 

»oTR£0WE.D ~-

SOIL STOCKPILING SEWER PIPE ANCHOR 

~~· ,~r:!..IO+lCOfITTIOI..PROOUC:T(MCPS)Sl-lAU.8S:U,EOOMAl..l.CON&TRUCTED,LOf'ESGRU.TERTHA>ISHORIZOUTAl 

2.. FREPAR..t.TIONOf'THE&Dl.M:I.L()NGAM'k'ECESS.t.RYAPptJc;,l,TIONOFSgxJ5K.f.lll!ECOUP1.ETEOFRIOf:tTOlttsTAU,1,,TIOU 
OFI-HfRECP"S. 

S t/STA.Ll.RECP 0 lolOA:T),[AUEIIIC»IClRE.ENBIOIE.TSl!-OBNORAPPROVEDEOU.U..f!ECNATTHETOPOFTHESLOPEBV 
~ING THE RECP"C 1H A 6" l)EEJ' BY ••VACE TltOICM WTl-1 >.PPROXIUATUY 12' OF RECP"$ EXTBfOEtl BEVOt-10 THE 
u,-aLOf'f: ~TlOH Of'THf: ~H.. ANCHOl'ITNE IIECl'":S \'"11-1A 1110\VOl"STAPL£$'3TAKE.S Al''IIIOXIAWTR.Y 12' APART IN 
THfl!OTTONOfTHET!tfNCH.BJ.CKR..l.,IJ,ICCOUr'ACTTlElREHCHAFTEASTAPUIQ. A.PPLY6EEOTOCOUPACTEDSOI. 
AJalFOlC R.E\.U.INNO IT Po.ttlClNOF RECP"$ BACX OVER6E£ll AJIOCOW'ACTEOSOIL &ECI.IRERECPSOVER CQUP,ct"E.O 
&OL v.lTH ... ROW OF S TAPU.SIST.ua!S SPACE "1'PROXll,l,t,T£l.Y u · >.PAAT ACR:ns TlE \','DTI-1 OFnE. RECP"S . 

4. ROLL THERECP'SOCMNTHEfiLOPE ORHOfUONTAl..l..VJ.CROSSTl-ESLOflf. All.RECP"St.rusTl!ESECVRlVFASTBEDTO 
SOLS\JRFACalYP\.AC-.CSTA.PI..E-TAK.lS INUJFROPRIA.TELOC4TIOl-li.U~t.ln-GPROOUCT'S~APLE FAn£.AN 

,ot.V-4"&.TEII.Xl'I.T!RCLOTHA.S 
1,1.UA.FACTVFIE08YCIJ'ITHAGE 

l.. VM!ftt,HFOOTUINIUVl,I. BI/TIIOft.a.STI-W-lnG.FVU.'MOTHA.TFOMS 
v.tEII.Et-fGRESSOflE<iRESSOCCUflS 

1. fiUR FACEl""'TER · AUS~ACE WA~FLOY.INQ~CIVERTED TOY.11.RO 
COIISTRIJCTION ElolTRA/l'CES 5KIJ.l IIE PIPEO A.CROSS n-E EIITRAHCe. F PIPll,O 
IS MPAACTlCAlA UOUtfTA.BLE!EJU.1\~1™ 5:1 &LOPES \',U !EPERLIITT""J>. 

4. t.\AHT"Etw«:E •TNEEHTitANCEIKo\LI.l!EW..lfM'Elltl A.COl«)fl10Nv.HCH 
SH.i.LLPREVEHTTRACKJl¥JOAR.CMINOOFSEOIUENTONTO~UCRIGHn-Of"• 
WAV. n-as MAY llEOl./RED PERIOOIC TOF MES!lolO YATH ADOmOW,1.STot.E 
AGCOIIO{l)()NSDE.IMICAHOREPl<IAANO."'OftCLE.,WOI/TOFAJ('(I.IEA.SVRES 
VSEO TO TRAP EEDM=NT. All SEDCMENT SPU.EO. DROPPED. WASt-ED. OR 
TIU.CKEOOHTOPVBL.ICRIGHTS-OF-W.t.Y"'-ISTEEREUOVECllLILEOU.TELV. 

S V"5Na"3•v.tEEI.SSl1Al.L.tEcu»iEOTOREMOVESEOMENTPRIORTO 
EUTFIANCIEOf.lTOPUl!l.tR~Y. YtHEJ,lV-'UHN'.ilSREOUREil. rT 
6HALl.11£00tll::Q1,1-.,jAJl£ASTMILIZEOY.11'1iGTOtlt.~'M-OC.NllAAIISINTO 
All,.,.Pf!OVUl6f:OIMENTTRAF'PlN'GDf\llCI!. 

S. PEAIOOICt~FECTlOIISNIONEED£tlU.U~E~&EPAOIICEOA.FTVI 
"'Cl-11WN. 

SLOPE STABILIZATION 
(ROLLED EROSIO~ .. ,C,,SJNTROL PRODUCT) STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE 

DRAWING STATUS 0◄/W2022 
nus SHEET JS PART OF SHEET 

11-iE PLAN SET ISSUED FOR tWMBER 

O CONC(PT ,',PPIIOVAL N/A or N/A 

l &fPLANlllHGBOAAOMl'ROIIAL 15 OF 16 

00COON RU..ll'I' SUBCNlSION ..u>Pl!OYAL. N/A Of N/A 

liii1°0CDONWATERMAINEX"TtNSIONA'"-OVAL 6 

QHTSDfCAf'AI.OVAL N/A Of N/A 

01/YSOOT APPROVAL N/ A OF N/A 

□OTHER N/ A Of N/A 

Q FOR BIO N/A OF N/A 

0 FO"-COUSTIUJCTIOU N/A OF N/A 

TI-l\SPLAHSETHASlE£HIS5UEOSPEOFlCA.UVF01;Tl1E 
"'Pl'fl0\'"1.0RACTIONNOTEO.UOIIEAIIOSIW..I.IIOTIIEUSEO 
fORAI-IYOTHERPUR.l'OSE. 
Tll!S SHEET SHAU- flE CONSIOEll£0 IWAUOVN~ 
.t.C:COHPA/IIEOBYAU!;IIEETSOffttEOEtfOiE>FViNSET(S). 

COPIESOfTHISDOCUHENT 
WITHCI/TAHACTUALOR 

EIJGltl1:ER"SSIGIIATlJA.E 
"'IIOANOIUG1NALSTAI-IP11 
REOORBlVEIHll'.SHAl.LBE 
COHSIOEflEOlh'VAUO. 

ALTBV.TIONSOR 
AoomoNsmrn,s 
00CUHEtlTBEJJut4GTHE 
SEAlOFA U CENS£D 
PROrESSIOIIALENGl UEEll. 
IS"VIOLATIOUOF 

~jl~~~Nf--,-.,...,~,:.,=,:--=,~=•~=.~=t~=po:-.. -,,-l 

11CUNTON 1Tll£T 
HON"TGO~Y. NY ll.SO 

Ph:(MS)-07-7717 
Fic(IIS)IU-ln, 

DETAILS 

ROYAL WINE CORP. 
2500 NYS ROUTE 17M 
VILLAGE OF GOSHEN 

ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK 



pJ 
SECTION B-B (FLA n 

(SUMO 

m.e 
6T"-!LE lli:TOCI 

~ ~cC~~t'._.,.:q.:,~;gtc;;·~.=::§. ___ ~.~-SHEOSTOOE 

~= . 07..$0 

SECTION B-B (CURB) 

- ✓,<( ~ . ..,_;:,-; -·it,: :0 

SECTION A-A 
tlQ!ll: 
1. liAC!tFUAROVN0CATCH EIASfjT0EIECOW'ACTlllNW.X I.UFTS. 
2. PRECAliTALUI.UNVMSTEf'SS!-Ll.1.L.l!EPRO\IEEDfOR,tJ.LBASl/l!iGRE • .:TUI: 

BRICKOACotlCGRAOIIG 
RIIKlS( l'-0° 1P,X) 

TKAAIFOVRFEETNOEJITM. 
~- FOf\CATCHeASHSLOCATEDINlAlf05c.o.f'EAAEASU5EFu.TtllET 

l:AL'PIIEU. FOUHORY tlo . :1-Cll OR E0UAL 

CATCH BASIN 

f1tflSl"IGl'IA04!:T000AIII 
AWAYAIOMM,,IJMOI..E 

WJffJI..ElOHAYEA 
BITULIWOU&COATUll 
Ol'ltHEEXTERIOA 

J . Co«lAACTORlOOROEl'lliTAUCllJAESECTIOf/SFIIOMIMtNfACT\/REIITOMATCH 
AEOURED£LEVAT10IIS>J/0Ut\/ERTSPEJ!.PUN. 

4. PllfCA!T CONCAETl!MAIINCIL.!:COI.IPONWTS!IYWOOOAROSCOIICRf'T? 
PAOOUCT&OR,V'PflOVcDEOU,',.L 

DIVERSION STRUCTURE (DMH 34) 

','0 

Pli.ECA5TREllifORCEDCOtlCRETE 
wntol.ECOIJETOP 

""" .. ,,~,.,,ou,11~ATn.!UO O#n« 
fl.NIUIEtOSB::10'/"!iFEJIP'l.AHS. 

FLARED END SECTION 

FX•IOOH!I I/Ottv,OYEH O!OTUTU CLOTH AS 
WJruf"ACTVAEDB'l'CARTHAGEL'.1.1..S 

OA~PROVEDEOUAL 

PAOVIDEfflOVCH 
WITliEFFWEHTRESISTAUT 
CROVT"SEALAIIT 

2.. Re.EOACEllENTTOBEl"'CON"OIII.LI.UCEWlHASTl.lall1!GRADEIOAl,l()AST1A 
All5GRAt1Et$, 

). COtlTRACt ORTOOflDER~SECnot,'SAIOIJWJMACTUREilTOLAA.Tetl 
REotrtJIEDEI..EYAnot/5.&.NOIINERTIFEll:P\AN. 

4. ~ffw..t™OI.E\'111Hl'4PAVEII.ENTAREASHAl..l.BECJJ'ABLEOFY.11HSTAM>I .IOK5-20 
LO,l,.OltlQS 

5. PRr.CASTCO«:RU!W.N-IOl..!:COW'OJ~lillYV.oooAROSCONCRETE 
PROOOCTSOAAPPROI/EtlEOUAl . 

o. l'OflAJNGTIIUCT\JRELOCATED'AfTHINTHE Ta/"IRIOHT-OF-V .... Y,CRIJ$HED nour. 
5UIHAS!: SHAU.tEAWlllrilUMOf'1TIHTHCKNESS. 

DRAINAGE MANHOLE 

OUTLET PROTECTION 
SIZING CALCULATIONS 

DIA..lfll V(lllecl c..rnJ 0 1m1 I LOO 

,. '"·' I " 
,. "'' I " 

., I • 
uu l " 

30.0 / U 

.. I • 

/,... 
sUAr:sc:;,t·~n::m ,,.. , II.YIU 

BA.Cl(f'U TOBEPI.ACED 
LFTS».DCOUPACTEJ) TO 
Oflttf.lAA)l;....,...DRYCEll 

TABL.£\JNOISTVl'ISEl)SOl. 

ASDETEA.WEDBYASTU .::::::: : : ~ : ;:::~~gf: 

~~~~,:,➔.,;:,;+,H"9i'777 
~ 

DRAINAGE PIPE TRENCH 

EARTHWORK CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

RIP-RAP SLOPE DETAIL 

LONG TERM MAINTENANCE OF 
STORMWATER QUALITY FACILITIES 
1. AEC.UI.AlllNSPECTIONAJ.OW.tlTEIW-ICEOFTMEPAOf'OSLJ> FACUTlE!:IS 

AEQUIREOTOENSUR!:tTSLOUGTERUW...TEROUAUlYNIOQUNITTfY 
AEOUCTIO'lFUNCTl)US..w.NTEIW.CEAEOUIREll.EHT&FOIITHEPOCKETf>OtlD 
,1.t.061W..LOW\'~AREASFOU.OWS..: 

"- THfFORf.aAYOff.ACHfACUTY~~VEACCWVlATEDSEDJMUIT 
RUIOVEt>EVERYFIYE TO&IXY£,UISOf!',',HENlHEACCUUIJlAT10tll£1JELHA.S 
REACHtll 5H, OF THE FOREBAV CAPACITY. THE ~0 % lEVEl 'MU.eEl,I.E,l,~VRED 
AllOl'IOICliTEO!IYTtEPEAt.l>.NBITliEOll.lEN'T~RXEI\IIISTM.1...EJ)IIITlE 
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